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ABsTRACT

EYidenc:e regarding be impact fA emnomic aises on ~ and
ex>mmlriies _lNllhe<e .... variotyol polential-..rious

_been_._""""""""_

eIIects. On.,

. negaIMt psydloIogical. _ . _ .

andsomatic~

outcomes have Included aICh responses as detriments ., poiticaI efficacy
and social cohesion. The aim of this study was to assess the inpact of the

Newfoundland and lIbrador groundfish moratorium on the health and
social wellness of Iix selected communities art'eeted by the industry

mltapse. The Investigetlon had two stages. A quantitative study was
initiafty conducted to examine trends in c:omtIlJl'1ity demographics. cause

and

_ _ mort>Qty "'.... youth perceptions

~mo<1aity

01'" _

01 """"'" lie. and

crime ~ _ _ years prior

... second _ . '

~

. . - - . YOrious types 01

foIow;ng lhe fishery -.n. During

_

study wasc:onb:lad _ _

wilt> a>mmUr'ily residents ""'" two _ _

indivDJaI and

00I'TWTU'Iities in which cMerences fin terms d the outcome rneasuoes) were

_ses

obseMod. Ana/yMI oImorlaoty and hospital mort>dily _ . and crime
otatistics _ _

~

a>mmUIlity

had OCCUlTed following

the fishery closure. However. student perceptions of the quality of school

Hfe improved slgniflCBnlly following the moratorium suggesting that
(i)

education may be perceived by community youth as the primary means of
securing better futures.

Among the selected comm..nties, responses were variabte. Two

c:onmunities differing in thei' response to the moratorium were seMded fOf'
the field visits. Using the concept of social capital and its associated
themes of help and support, trust, leadership. civic engagement. etc., it

was observed that the community demonstrating poorer adaptation 10 the
moratorium <as indexed through the outcome measures in first stage) also

showed negative alteraOOr'ls in the social and poiticaI charader of their
community v.tlich may have campromised Its capacity 10 cope with the

aisis. and Iran.led into detriments in resktent weIIness. Among a variety

€A klenlified chafIenges, out migration appeared to be the greatest If'lreal as
it has lranslaled into an assortment fA negatiYe realities. These findings
are discussed

w;u, reference to ., expanded theofy of social capital.
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FOREWORD
Newfoundland.-let labrador is Canada's roost eastefIy province with just

over haft a miIion residents.

tt is a region d\inderised by remoteness.

_ _,low - . . . - dens;ty lO>d

ocean resources (........., & OItetslad,

a '""" - . . . . On ex>Id-

'998~

ThIoughout h;sro,y, its

c::omm.riies have experienced rectJt'ring hardships assodated with its

votatite fishing industry. Coastal inhabitants have IiYed 'NittI a number of
stressors including radical seasonat variations in
large

worttload, the burden of

financial investments in equipment, unpredictable weather, f\Jc(uating

international markets. Met changing government policies. However.
despite weI-documented accounts of periodic, annual failures of the
fishefy. rural communities have continued to cope and thrive.

However. 1992 marked !he beginning of a dramatic and far-teaching
irdJSlIy crisis \hal would _

thousands oftlslMoy - . and_

......... On July 2'" of thaI year. in response 10 0IIIden0e of slgnfficanlly

- . . a>d _ , tho Canadian

ao.emrr-t onnounced a __year

moratorium on the northern ood-fishefy resuItflg in the termination of.1

harvesting activity along Newfoundland's east coast. In order to
compensate indMduais for lost tncome, the Northem Cod Adjustment and
Recovery Program (HeMP) was established providing approx:imately
(1Clii)

28.000 plant workers and fishers with economic relief. In a matter of
months. other groundflSh species such as redfish and ftounder were atso

put on the moratoriJm or stocX-reduction list. The cIoslXes had a aiticaI

"'Pad on fisIWlg adMty as loCal groundfish landings plummeted 10 6
_

ol nannaI_ (Econom;c and _

Branch. 199n

Initially. the Canadian Government introduced several shorHerm income
support meaSlJl'8S (such as NCARP) to deal with the immediate demands
of harvesters and plant worilers. However. when evidence suggested

that

the fish stocks were not recovering. an indefinite moratorium was dedared
on January 1-. 1994 for groundfisheries in the Atlantic anc:I Quebec regions
atIecting appro.....tety 4Q,OOO """'... (Ec:onomM: and Slatistics Branch,
1997). In response, Human Resources Deveq:ment

~

(HAOC) and

the Depaf1men'ol"-_ and Oceans (DFO) . .tabished .... _

Gn>undfish SlraIegy (T"GS) income _

P"'llnon, • $1.9_

initiative schedJ1ed to end dlJ'ing May 1999.

tt is estimated Ihat S1.2 billion

was specificaIy aloalted to Newfoul"ldland ard labrador with 87 percent
aooounting b income _

11

pe<aln' b

"""'" Progranwning, and 2

pen::enI for administrative costs (Economic and Statistics

(lOd\I)

Branch.

1997).

Beyond the mission 01 providing Mandai aid, the Active Prograrrvning

componenl of TAGS was designed to offer a variety 01 inaerventions.
These - . fW190d from trainW1g (e.g.• skills deYelopment and

Adu. Bas;c Education),
(e.g.. ~

"lhe_tol_t~

enhancement 'green _ ' j , to """' and'_

coun"';"g (E"""",,", and S1atistics _ , '997). This pertiallar portion
of TAGS was discontinued July 1996.

This thesis ;s an extensive quantitative and qualitative investigation of !he
impact of the fishery moratorium on the quality of life of selected rural

Newfoundland oorntrIJniIies and residents. The first stage of the study
assessed the trends in varOus health and social outoome vatiab'es ovet
several years prior la, and folowing the moratorium introduction. The
mea5l.KeS specifically examined in the analyses induded amm~ity
~

lnInds. cause and _ _ morlal;<yand hospital

morbidity rates, youth perceptions d 1M! quality 01 school life, and rates
associated 'IW:h various types of aime. Fdlowing the exploration of heafth

and social outcome

me8Sl.Q$,

field studies were oonduded in two specific

communities in which din'erences (in terms oIlhe outc::ome measures) were
observed. Using the concept of social capital as a theoretical framewortc;,

indMdual and group interviews lM!re conducted w;th C()f'fltOOnity residents.
(~I

This helped clarify how social-psychological """"'.... oIlhe communities

may have been both attered by. and ilftuential in obse1Ved disparate
reactions in response to the fishery aisis.

(1lXYi)

CHAPTER 1
ECONOMIC CRISIS AND COMMUNITY RESILIENCE

CHAPTER 1 - ECONOMIC CRISIS AND COMMUNITY
RESILIENCE

INTRODUCTION
One of the main chalenges in understanding the effects of unemployment is
the fad that job loss occurs in a variety of different contexts. There are a
number of potential mediating factors which can moderate how

unemployment is experienced and perceived. including the provision of
government economic safety nets (Grayson. 1986), and the patticular social,

historic. economic. and geographic environments in which job loss occurs.
Even the chataderistics of the work from which one is displaced may be
highly influential. For instance, one cannot consider the plausibfe errects of
unemployment without considering what the job or industry actually means to
individuals and their identity and culture (Feather. 1992). From research into

the American fann crisis of the 19805. for example, investigators obsefved

thai oonsiderabJe distress was associated more so with the idea thai fanning,
the perceived bedrock d American society and cutture. had been adversely
affected by over-expansion and greed as opposed to

of economic hardship (Naples, 1994).

the actual direct effect

Regardless d context, however, decades of ~ t research has
firmty established thai there are a variety of delelerious effects on both
indMduals and ~ (Odotd, 1992). A=l<d;"g to Jahoda (1992), ....

lhere is virtual unanimity in the rese8fCh community thai the vast majority of
the unemployed, then as now, experience

psychologicallmpairment~

(p. 355).

In addition. it is generaly agreed that the consequences d psycllok)gical
distress oonlribute to a range d mental, physical and, social ill effects.
Bcenner (1995) proposed that, while downtLmS in the eoonomy a1d

psychoiogical stress are cifficuk to isolate causaIy, ~... the implication is that,

.. the Y8Sl majo<ity 01 paltlalc>g;es, inc:Iucfing mental and physical ..... and
criminal aggression, some combination of resource loss and psychological

stress Is probab~ _ . (p. 224).

THE PSYCMOlOOY Of' UNEIiPlO'RENT

While unempk:lyment rese.-ch has evolved ink) its own dtscipline in terms of

the deYelopmertol specific _

01 joblessnass; a.g.. _ ' s (1982)

_function lWllIIysis', gone<al psyd1ologicaJ _ _ also been YerY
applicable to the inwstiga"" 01 speciIic queries, sudl as the impact 01
unemployment on a person's self-esteem, sub;ective feelings of helplessness

and control, beliefs about the causes of joblessness, and expectations about
gaining employment in the future (Feather, 1992). To address such
questions, the theories of 'self concept' (Kelvin & Jarrett, 1985), 'stress and
coping theory' (Lazarus & Folkman, 1984). 'learned helplessness theory'
(Abramson, Metalsky & Alloy, 1989) and 'attri>ution theory' (Wemer. 1986)
have been especially useful.

UNEMPLOYMENT AND SUBJECTIVE APPRAISAl.

In the case of attribution theory, for example. Feather (1992) Pf'OtX)Sed that

the cause-' attributions an individual makes in the circumstance of job loss
have a significant influence on future expectations and affective reactions
depending on the perceived nature of causal dimensions: i.e., internal or
extemallocus. degree 01 stability. and controllability. For instance, if
unemployment was attributed to stable causes suCh as prolonged economic
reeessk>n. one's expectation of gaining employment in the near Mure would

be reduced. In terms of anective reactions, if job loss was attributed to
internal control such as perceived detriments in ability, higher levels of
hefplessness or shame may be experienced. Further. the controllability
dimension may be influential if unemployment were attributed to poor

personal performance. Such an appraisal could elicit profound feelings of

guilt.

Exploring the ways in which unemployed individuals cognitively appraise their
ciraJmstances is important because such interpretations highly influence the
degree and type of affective response, and hence the level of psychological
distress. And, as researchers continue to suggest, the degree of physical,
mental, emotional and sodaI impairments evident among populations of the
economically chaUenged or unemployed vary with psychological distress
(Brenner, 1995).

Indeed, researchers have utilised such theoretical approaches to eXplain the
association between financial hardship WId responses such as depression.
For example, Belyea and lobao (1990) propose that various degrees of
depression may be accounted for by the 'helpless model of depression' where
failure is tMamed on intemal causes giving rise to general feefings of
hopeJessness and associated perceptions of powerlessness. Similarly,
Armstrong and Schulman (1990) suggest that the experience of household

worries due to financial crisis is associated with increases i"l depression WId

moderated by decreases in perceptions of control. They further propose that

the Lazarus et at (1984) model of stress devefopment which highlights the
importance of the appraisal and coping process in the onset of depression
provides a useful framework for understanding how the unemployed person's

objective economic situation gets transtated into psychological worry and

concern over financial diffICulty.

Affective reactions 10 unemptoyment and economic hardship may also
translate into particular behavioural responses as well. For exam~, Baron

and Hartnagel (1997) found that chronic unemployment and lack of income
opportunities experienced by street youth tended to be interpreted as a
function of extemal attributions (i.e., the government and society at large),

which gen8f8l1y eticited frustration and anger, and a greater tendency toward
criminal activity, delinquency and drug and alcohol use.

UNEMPLOYMENT AND SOC~L NETWORKS

In addition to the study of how individuals cognitively interpret the
consequences of their unemployment, psychology tends to also focus on the
nature and innuence of the unemployed individual's relationships with their

"""" _ ; Le.• lamiIy ond - .

sodal_ - - = " , " , _

~ond"""'geflI!'OlIy,·socieIy ..

_·(KeIW> ...... l985). For

.-.pIe, _(1995) proposeslhatan _ .

......

~"'

..." ex role ., .x:iety. or their econorT'ic position rid IOCi8I contribution in
Ien'ns d Ihei'" wort and 8d'Iievements is highty nluenti81 in Ihe soc:ioeconomic~)'ChoIogcal distress~.

In particular. a person's own

judgement or worth and self-esteem is based on how they compare and are

judged by the standards of a patticular society. Accordingty, the negative

setf-esteem that results from jobfessness is dosefy assodated with feelings of
- . . . ond deprivation, Of feelings '" meagre socieI Wnpot1anoe.
PsychalogCal - . . . . hes _ _ on tie buIIering efIeds '" social
_

....... _

demonsIrales Ihat 1he del1M ond quaOIy'" an

_ s _ _ oremajorrisklac:lors.

~'"

circurnstanc:e. I: has been observed that indMduab: 'NiIholA IOCiaf
nIiaIionsIlips ate less _ Y psychoIog;c:aII ond ~Y. ond ..... IWgheo'
. - '" mor1aity (House,l,and;s & lJmIleBon, 1988; _ . Peatson.

-..y. Han",",&~.199n

WoIh AIgO'd

10-'

research in partiQ,Ar. there is substantial evidence that social support has a
lignificanl beneficiallmpacl on mental health in the event of job loss (e.g.•

Vosler & Page-Adams, 1996: Vinokur & van Ryn, 1993; Vinokur, Price &
Schul, 1995; Hammarstrom. 1994; House et at, 1988) or during periods of
economic crisis (e.g., SChulman & Armstrong, 1989: Volser et at, 1996).

Leeflang, Klien-Hesselink and Spruit (1992) propose that unemployment is a
very sodal phenomenon which restructures the unemployed indiviOJars
social position into a "multiple deprived position- (p. 342) such that it results

n

a lack of surrlCient strudural resources to deal with routine problems occurring
in everyday life. The reduction of social connectedness coupled with
extensive emotional troub'e related to socio-economic stress places the
unemployed individuars health at risk.

UNEMPlOYMENT: fROM THE INOIVDl.lAL TO THE COMMUNITY CONTEXT

For a signifICant number of its studies on unempklyment. psychology seeks to
gain an understanding of its effects by assessing a) how individuals interpl'et
their circumstances oognitively (through the expforation of subjective

perceptions and attitudes), and b) the influence of their social networks (e.g.,

degree of social connectedness) (Kelvin et at, 1985). However, both
Investigative approaches still tend to rely on subjective appraisal, or
individ~s' interpretations of

their particular circumstances. However, the

characteristics of the broader social context that moderate

tile effects of

unemployment are also important to investigate in their own right, outside of

the cognitions of individuals. The exploration of broader social contexts such
as degree of economic stability, political dimate and action, and social
structures and OJtture are essential to fully understand

the effects of

unemployment beyond the perceived ecx>nomic and social situations of the
individual (Ortega, Johnson, Beeson & Craft, 1994). According

to Heller

(1989), for much research on the stress process, assessments of •... social
structures and a.itural regularities that determine options available for
individual action· (p. 2) have been important missing components; a s0ciocultural perspective, therefore, is vital for understanding the mechanisms

underlying individual and community responses to crises.

Excellent examples of how oommunity-Ievel characteristics might influence
resklent wellness may be found in investigations of economic challenge in

rural settings. Such research makes a distinct contribution to studies on
unemployment bealuse it tends to assess how broader social characteristics

untque to small towns (e.g.. social cohesion; Hoyt:, O'Donnell, & Mack, 1995;

Wilkinson, 1996; Wagenfiekt, 1990) may either a) enhance a community's
capac;ty to respond or - . or b) be oomprom;Hd.

Indeed, researchers propose that one detrimental consequence d economic
crisis has been the weakening of lheir social structures Ihrough Ihe
emergence of social hierarchies thai compromise the degree of
inlefdependency and soIidariIy among residents (Murray. Hargove & Baank,

1996;

_.51ewart,~&McGrath.1996; _.1994).

In_

ta detriments in tie quaity and effectiveness of a community's social
c:hanl<ler. nnl areas . . Mher challenged by .... facllhat geographical

resIrictions Iypicany dow for fewer opportunities to fonn atlemative kinds of
relationahips and associations. As a result, individuals living in smaller,
~ted

towns are more likely Ihan Ihose residing in more urban centres to

depend on ~ from social networtts only availabte in their local corM'Il.M'lity
(O'Brien & Hass;~. 1992).

0uI mjgnItion in response to ec:onomic aisis is also particularty dtsruptive in
rural .-eas as iI invariatJly Ie8ds to circumslances Mlere tradibonal

communily-level buffers which enhance individual defence mechanisms are

adversely atrectad. Given the key role that community social resources play
in mitigating the impact of stressors, population decline is likely to translate

into increased psychological distress and depression at the individual level

(Hoyt et aI., 1995). Naple$ (1994) also contends that. coupled with a
reduction in the availability of social support during times of crisis, rural
resklents who report inaeased perceptions of population decline also express
diminished satisfaction Wth community life and lessened feelings of cohesion.
Adding 10 this proposition is the assertion that a weak sense of community
attac:hment is associated Wth higher levels of symptoms of depression
among rural residents (e.g., O'Srien, Hassinger & Dershem, 1994). as well as

poorer setr-perceived health status (e.g., Robinson & Wilkinson. 1995).

Based on the preceding discussion, while detriments in psychological and
mental health status, as weD as negative behavioural responses may occur
as a function of unemployment and economic hardship, the approaches
utilised 10 understand the potential influen~ factors appear to be quite
variable.

On the one hand. psychological theories such as attribution theory

and stress and coping theory tend to explore the influence of unemployment
in terms of the individual's subjective appraisals of their situations, including

the perceived inftuence and quality 01 their social networks. However. a more
~

Inlluenc:es _

approach tends to assess how the broader oommunity

context

responses by Investigating how ocononic crisis may

advel>eIy afloct a>mm<mily_ _ such as resident solidarity,
community attachment and social cohesion.

INvESTlGAlIVE AIMS AHD AJIPIItOACH
The primary aim of the present study was to investigate the human and sociaf
impact of Newfoundland and Labrador's fishery closure on

aetected rural

communities. In order to guide the explotation of • Y1WIety at plausible
consequences and mediating

factors, three general questions were posed to

"'lnllle_tol.~~andlheoretical

frarne'NOI'k.. The particular questions were: 1) What happens to a comrrunity
wllen a primary maons 01 ~;o removed? 2) Do ~
differ in their reactions to the same

ee:onc:mc predicament?

And, 3) if

reactions vat'f, what drcumsta'aS or ctwaaeristics enab6e some

communities adapI WId thrive relative 10 others?

To address these queries, Iwo specific investigative stages were devised.
The

rnt stage examined !he trends in various health and social outcome-

measures OYer several years prior to, and foIowing the moratorium
Co.•.• 1992). The specific analyses included

_

on assessment 01

demog_.ends, _ancl_lln()fb;d;lyrates, youth perceptions
of the quality of schocK life, and rates associated with various types of crime.

The results of these community statistical profiles provided the selection
criteria for

stage two of the study. In pattic:;lMar, two communities found to

differ in their reactions 10 the moraIorn.m (as Ww:Sexed by the indicators
explored in

stage one) became the rocus 01 subsequent field investigations.

Individual and group inteMews were carried out with representatives and

leaders tom Iwo communities in order 10 help interpel why disparities may
have emerged. Of patticuaar interest was whether, and in 'At\at manner,
oonmunity

life may have changed since the fishery closure. and (mote

"-"'"">') how Ohio change mey have n1uenced lhe copacity 01 one
c:ommunily '" adapt '" lhe fishery crisis ...... eft'e<:tively lhon lhe _ .

A proposed conceptual model of the assodations among the outcomes of
economic aisis and potential mediating factors is presented in Figure 1.1.

The model proposes that the relationship between CXln'lmUnity crisis, and
hearth and social outcomes is highly associated with the degree of community
resilience or vulnerability. Accordingly, resiltenat or vulneral)j;fity is, in tum,
influenced by the quality and availability of oommunity social netwoft(s
(structures). as wen as Joc:al economic and political c:onditions. Based on this

model, the foIowing lays the groundwor1l: for this general theoretical approach

by expkMing a variety of outcomes and processes associated with
Investigations into the effects of job loss and economic crisis.

OUTCOMES OF ECONOMIC CHALLENGE
In the study of the effects ofeconomic conditions (e.g.• poverty.
unemployment or income inequality) on well being. there are a number of

feasible outcome measures one may explore. In the literature. indicators of
health (e.g.• mortality rates, incidence of disease. accidents and injUf)'.
medical care utiltsation, mental health status. the prevalence of hazardous

behavioural patterns. etc.) have received considerable atlention. However, a
variety of other more 'socially·relevant' variables ranging from the incidence

of criminal behaviour and delinquency. to youth anitudes toward. and
perl"onnance in school. to

the effects on family relationships, etc. have also

been explored. The foHowing sections briefly disaJss some of the more

widety oonsidered outcomes in unemptoyment and economic-eondition
research in Older

to describe how they may be associated with economic

circumstances. In subsequent chaplers where specific outcome analyses are
perfonned (i.e., chapter's 3, 4 and 5), the measures addressed below are
discussed in considerably more detail.

EcoNclMc COMXnONS ANO HEAL,," OUT'COIIES
An extensive amount d research suggests that the particular charaderistics
of a nation's economy diredfy r.ftuences the mental and physical health of its
popuIaIion by cidaIing ..... 0( unemployment and Ihe success 0(

_ , and degtees 0( inoome disparities (Bren_, 1995),
research inIo the eft'ec:ts of unemployment tends
variety of detriments

Fa<~,

to associate job loss with a

in psyc:hologtcal and mental health status including

prob1ged distress and associated feelings of helples$neSS and anxiety, and
higher rates of depression (e.g., Belyea et at, 1990; Armstrong at aI., 1990;
Vlnokut at aI., 1995). There Is also evidence to suggest that detriments in
physical hea/th may also occur as a function of the more frequent
pedormance of harmful behaYiou's among unemployed populations such as
increases in the raIes d acddents (HarnmarsIom, 1994), inlentional in;"nes

(Orfonl. 1992), and"- (e.g., Boor,
aubslance abuse indud'ng heavy _

1980~

end. ~

prev-.:e 0(

consumption and """"""ll (e.g..

Hammarsoom,1994).

For societies experiencing significant downtums in Iheir economies, chronic
diseases associated with comprcmised

cardiovascular, invnune, or metabo'ic

.yseems (Brenner,

1995), as weU as higher rates of heatth care utifisation,

(e.9., consuIIations _

general _ ; Yuen & Ilalarajan. 1989),,,,,

........ h o s p U I _ { _ , 1995)"'"" ID be mono
Ihose .. a population . . - - . e l y _

_among

by poor 0C0I10t1W: c:ondffions. K

has also been established that the wider the disparities between soc:»-

economic c:tasses within a society, the more Wlheatthy that society lends to
be overall (Wilkinson, 19961. In the resean::h on economic inequalities and
health status, the Inverse association between occupational class and wetl

being has been consistenUy demonstrated for prevalence of mortality,
especially for pefinataI and neonatal periods, in childhood, and .-nanga

young to middle-aged adults, as """'" as rnortMdity including infectious and
parasitic disaases, bronchffis and """"""'" among
_ _ .. _

""ildraf1. and-"

(OIford, 1992; Madnlyoe, 1991; _ _ 1998).

eco.c-c CONDmOHS AHO CME
In the resean::h lnvestigati1g the inpact of the economic conditions on the
incidence of criminal behaviot.r and definquency, both positive and negative

correlations have been proposed and obsetYed. For example, one
penpectjve caIed the 'slraln lheo<y' (Cloward & Otll", 1960) suggests thaI W

a group of individuais within a 0JmmUnity or society find themselves
financially or materialy deprived in re&ation to oCheB. a higher incidenc:e of
property aime may resutl as a direct reftedion d a greater motivation 10

_ . . . . . . . , . an:..nstanc:es IIvcugh illegtimato moans (e.g., e..tor &

land, 1985: _

& Raskin While, 1992; CIIaMi1 & Cochran, 1997).

However. other motivational theories sud1 as the 'frustration-aggression
hypothesis' (e.g.• Miner. 1941) associate ec:onomiestrain with an emotional
responses such as heightened frustration. which may result In increased
hostility and vDent crime (Hsieh & Pugh, 1993). This perspective posits that

periods of economic recession may elicit aggressive reactions whereby
hostile tendencies are displaced, or directed 10ward vulnerable targets

(Green. G&aser & Rich. 1998). On a more communiIy teveI, it may also be
~ued that

the emergence of economic disparities in c:omnunities may

negatNely _

...... - . . sIrudIns Ihrough - . . . . . WI toeial oohesion

or capital (Wilkinson, Kawachi & Kennedy. 1998) orlOCial altruism (Chamlin
& Cochran, 1997) vmic:h may. in tum, tead

crime (especially _

aime).

k)

ina'8ases in the incidence of

Contrary 10 the motivational perspective, however, the 'opportunity
perspective' suggests that if entire regions experience eoonomic downturns,
factors such as changeS in the availability of resources ('.g., reductions in the

maleriaI possessions 0I_1S) and _ _ most ikeIy 10 oIfend (e.g.,
the youth) may ac:tualy lead to deaeases in opportunities for Qiminal
behaviouf to occur (Cantor et 81., 1985; Britt, 1994).

~ CONDIllC)Ia;

AND THE QUAUlYO# SCMOOl-..E

Research has shown Ih8I academic engagement and achieYement can seMI
as protec::tiw factors against negative cin::l.mItances that may occur Slter in
adofescence such as Pf'Ob'e:m behaviours, atrlIiation with negative peer.

groups, as welt as mental health problems (e.g., Cowen, 1991; Dryfoos,
1990). However, the reverse is also possiI:le in that aca:iemie
Wlder.IchieYemet and isolation may tead to subsequent negative adjustment

(e.g., Dtyfoos, 1990).

Perceptions 0I1he school "-"""'" _

pIey en ........' _ ;" studenlS'

academic motivation. interesI: and ~ , 81 wei as lIJ8l'W!l'8' toeiaI and
psychologk:el ...., beWlg (Ecdes, Lon!. _ , Barber & Jozelowicz, 1997).

In fact, studies suggest that if negative changes occur in the school
environment (e.g., increases in dass size, more departmentalisation, and
decreases in student-teacher individual contact) youth 8I"e at risk of a variety
of probtems. For instance. at the classroom level, the emphasis on teacher

c::ontroI which ts typical of elementary school classrooms may be detrimental
to students at the juntor high level since fewer opportunities for participation
in decision-making and self-oonltOl are likely to be experienced as stifling

which may result in reduced motivation for and participation in scholastic
activities (e.g., Midgley. Feldlaufer & Ecdes, 1988).

Similarty, negative changes that OCOJr in the famify lives of students as a

function of parental economic strain may also have a detrimental impad on
the perceived quality of, and experience with school. Familial economic strain
may adversely an-eel children through the deterioration of parenting practices
as the famUy becomes consumed by financial distress (Elder. Van Nguyen &

Caspi, 1985). In particular. parents may become less nurturing. responsive,

and consistent with discipline pradices (Lempers, Clarit4.empers & Simons,
1989; Flanagan. 1989; Md.oyd. 1990. Conger. Ge. Elder. Lorenz & Simons.
1994; Md.oyd. 1998) resulting in increased adolescent emotional distress.

feelings of loneliness, depression, de6nquency and drug use (Lempers et at,
1989; Mcloyd, 1990: Conger et al., 1994).

In addition, a direct adverse consequence or parental ec:onomic stress is the

increased likelihood for reductions in the tendeney for parents to become
interested and active in the academk: 6ves of their children which may
negatively inftuence academic achievement (Congef et at., 1992; Feiner et
at. 1995: Morrison-Gutman & Eccles, 1999). For economic: challenges that
are experienced by entire c:ommunities, c:tec:reases in sc:hool services-funding
may also occur resulting in reduced satisfaction with school life through the
deterioration of the quality of school seMceS (Flanagan, 1989).

However, whiJe family and oommunity economic: hardship may lead to
negative student sd'Io£astic experiences. some research suggests that
financial turmoil may resutt in heightened academic aspirations. For example,
Flanagan (1989) found that parental demotions or Iay-offs served to motivate
children to aspire beyond the achievements of their parents and thus fac:ilitate
heightened tnterest in academic achievement. SimKarty, for studies which

investigate eoonomic downturns in corrmunities soIefy dependent on one
kldusl1y. ll1e lnings suggest that

_Is faced _

ll1e _

of econamic

prospects in their own regton tend to pel'fOf1Tl better and aspire to higher
academic goals, viewing education as the only key to future eoonomic and

occupatO>naJ security (e.g.. Van Hcol<. 1990).

-

B ased on the preceding discUssions, there ;we a number 01 feasible heatIh

and soc:i8I oWnnes measures that may be explored when attempting tel

gauge the effects of unemployment. Of ee:xn:mic hardship. In 1M case 01
heaICh outoomes, while the types of indicators may vary (e.g., measures d
mortality, psychological and

emotion~ responses,

medk:al care utilisation,

etc.), detriments in physical and mental WlI'8n being have been consiSlenUy

observed. However, for assessments of crime rates and student altitudes
toward, and performance in school. research into the etrects 01 economic
hardship appea$ mixed. For instance, while there may be inaeased
motivation and hence, incidences in properly and violent crimes during ames

of high IlflOlnIlIc>ymet and _ _. . . . may oIso be de<:teases Wll1e
opportunity for material gain and the availabilily of those more ikely to offend

Is _

during - . d recession. SimUrly, _

- . may be reduced

motivation and poorer performance in school as a result of family economic
distress, heightened motivation for scholastic achievement may also result as
students seek 10 Improve their chances for a more sean Mure.

PROCESSES UNDERLYlNG INDMDUAL AND COWoIUNITY
RESPONSES TO ECONOMIC CHALLENGE: THE CONCEPT OF
RESlUENCE
Unlike investigations that foaJ. specifically on the outcomes of economic

_ , research which e><Pk><ft the..-tying mechanisms mod;a,;ng the
relationship between economic d\aIenge .-ld health and soc:iat wellness is

considerably more c:haIIenging to organise. As outtned in the c:onceptual
model in Fgure 1.1. the

processes proposed b moderate health and social

outcomes have been framed within the ooncept of resilience. Through the

elCplof'ation and development

0'

the concept in the following sections. two

intIuentiaI attributes. i.e., the sodat structure and economic-political context•
. . oIparticularfocus.

THE CQNCE'" Of ItESUENCf:

When faced with adverse conditions. some hypothesise that individum

differences In coping or act;ustment depends on the existence ~ particula'

adaptive traits or qualities. For instance, in their studies on ~
susceptibility among exeartives in high stress occupations. Kobasa. Maddi
Bnd Courington (1981) (and IaterKobasa, Maddi & Kahn, 1982) suggest that

iIness occurs as a function
~ a:wnmiCment k)

self.

WI

~ hardiness,

a quality defined as a strong sense

intemat Ioc:us d oontroI, and the ability to perceive

- . y dlange as a chaIlooge.

A similar concept used

to explain Individual variations in adaptive ability is

............ Flach (1988) proposes lhallh«a . . a vr.ety of indMdual
c:haracteristic nec:ess3tY for a resiient response following

including craatMty, lila ability 10 _

pain, personal

a stressful episode

insigII~

independence

of spirit, the capacity to restore setf esteem, and the freedom to depend on
~,

Whie Fac:h's (1988) definition is similar to the hardiness c:oncept In that it

c:onoeives ~ resIiienoe as 8 state-trait char8deristic. other ~Iisations

at .......... set K_ _

In _ . resitience has also been d1ar.Ic:terised

as a proc8!l$ whereby the ....teradion aroong individuals .-ld their
environment dI.Iing a period 01 a challenge, new experience or major stressor

. . - '" the doveIopmetl/ at coping _ . Once sucI1_ ate Ieamed and

refined. any subsequent ~ of similar incidents wiI be negotiated more
easily and etrlCiently; •...IM process fA coping with mild Ie severe disruptions
are opportunities for growth, development and sk»l building- (Rtc:hardson.
Neiger. Jensen & Klumpfer, 1996; p. 15).

Also untike the hardiness ooncept, resilience has also been extended 10 appfy
to groups as well as individuals. Perhaps the most

~sive definKion

at .......... 10 date - . . by Reid. Stewart. Mangham and McGtath (1996)
proposes that it .. •...the capability of n:tMduais and systems (famiies.
groups, and communities) to mpe successfuIy in the face of significa'rt

-.oty or _

(p. 84). In k_ _ the """"'.. qua/My at AlSitienoe.

Reid .. al.·s definition fI.wther ...... lhat"This ~ _

and

d\anges 0Yel" time. Is enhanced by proIec:tiYe factors within the

indMduaUsystem and the environment. and contributes to the maintenance or
enhancement of

_""0

(p. 84).

assunljltion oflhe fle;d ..... (1996) definition of,.,..ienca is

M _
that

~

may be _

'systems.'

beyond lhe mdMdual_ '" "dude greater

However, in expanding the sc:ope 01 resilience to indude

oom_ _ significanllytolhe oompIelOlyoflhe _ _ A
fundamental tssue CXW'IC8ms whether a community is resiient because a
majority of its residents demonstrate the characteristic. or whether the
structure, organisation and culture within which individuals exist and interact

enable adaptive responses to aiais. Reid et aI. (1996) propose that resilience

may be an attribute of both individual c:haracteristics as wen as the social
enWonments in 'Aflic:h they live••.g., tamify, sd1oofs. COI'l"Il'fUlity groups etc.

SimOarty, Brown and Kuig (1996) recommend that since oommun~
.......... "dynamic:

In_ set of relations _ _" (p, 43),

lhe degree of resilience demonstratsd by • """"""'" must be .ssessed and

understood in terms of its soc:iaI *'-'dl.n. Ac:o:::lrdingly.

one vital

ecnsideration wtlen irNestigatIng conwnunity AlSillence is lhe availalOity and
quatity of soOalnetwolb.s Reid" aI. (1996) suggest, "M overall sensa of

cohesion and identity. although not ll¥8II researched. may be a criticat fader in
detennining how systems respond to ~ (Reid

at at, 1996; p. 98).

_latty. WoI<inson (1996) conlends _

....... quality of lhe

social"" of.

society is one d the most poweduI determinants of health- (p.5). He further

posits that the healthier societies seem to have greater social c:ohesion where
there is stronger community life in which individuals are more likely to take

pan in social and voIu1taty actMties outside the home.

A similar notion is

..-sed by Kawodli"" Kennedy (19970) who ro.nd.........,. suggesting
thallhe health gr-.. <>listing between the

_y .... poor leads to

mooamy differentials through Ihe disintegration of social cohesion. According
to Kawachi

et aI.• the widening gap between the rich and poor does harm to

lhe'sociaI fabric:' (p. 1038).

Etfons to explain how social strucb6es may nluence heaI1h and VIIIeII being

are quite diverse. For instance, MatmoI et aI.'. (1989) study c:A plausib'e
explanations why Japanese people have achieved the Iongeslilfe expectancy
in the world in the past twenty years implicates spedfic aspects of Japanese

_I

culture and natln of soc:iaI relationships. In particular, they prop3S8 that the
manner in ~ individuals re&aIe 10 each other and b organisations is
notably <fitI-m from """" cultures; "The loyally and

to lhe

group. the family, and the organisation and the sense d duty to one's

_ _ .. age"' .......... particularly _ . (p.
_

-

. - . as _

_

1550~

They _

...._ _ ~·(p.1550)01--.......... nanS_

primariy by _

ooidarity.

nr;gu;ng WlYestigation examined ... u1rac>fdnary . . . - ...... 01

residents 01 a sma. Pennsytvania ttaian cornn'U'ity called Roseto. Between

1955 and 1965. this town exhibited significantty lower mortality rates
associated with myocardlallnfardion as weJl as lower Incidents of mental
iMness compared to nearby town•. (Bruhn & Woff. 1979; Egolf, Lasker. Wolf

&_.1992; WoI/&Iltuhn.l993).

AItM~oI._IiYe~

where there was little differenc:e fcu'Id cmong Roseto residents and those 01
nreighbc:uing communities i"l1etTnS d Ihe USUIII risk facll:n Q.e.• smoking,

drinUlll. cfielafy -.s. genetic beckground. ell:.~ ft was C<lIlCU:Ied.,.
RosMo's ~ heaIIh stabJs was associated with spec::ifJe IOCio-c:uIllnI

_ . The Ngh _
~

.

01 eIlnic and oocieI """-"""y-

dosefamiy _ . _ _

reIadonsIlip'--"

iml>icafed as haW1g • p<cOeclM> effect aga;nst heert _ . AddOlg
Itrength to ItVs proposition was the observation thlt a. IOCiaI cnhesicW'l

weakened cbing the tater part of the 19605, the rate d heart at2aCks among

_ _ men "-651"'"" of_ inaeased sharply (Egolf""..
COt&tuNrrY RESILJENCE:

'992~

It. OYIMMlC OUAUTY

The ReM:J ..... ('996) definition of """"""'" resifience also " ' - ' lh"U

is 0 dynamK:

_';,y lhat _

end changes over _ . According Ie

Brown and Kulig (1996), it is useful to c:onc::eptuaIis corrmunity resiliency in

terms of immediate reaction and Ionger-leml innuence. While the first phase
~ the

response is an immediate reaction to a particular cttais, the second

phase may be perceived as the proactive phase which may be understood 8S

_

enhancing or C8paciIy reducing depend;ng on

_tho community

reacts, or what action Is taken to decrease the risk of the crisis.
Brown et at abo contend tI'l8t the association between a mmmunity's
. . . . - . . ~ and lh8 proadivo (long """' rosponse) is" _

IoanHng process that _
_obiii)' 10
and

~

of"

lh8 residents knowledge of Ihoir own history.

of understand;ng lhlngs. ond _

c:apacily

10 _ _ or croaIiYe strateg;os. Tho suggestion

thetelore is that the ClOlTlmU'lity must develop new methods and means to
respond to aisis: "To be resilient Includes the notion than en individual or

""""""'"' is not me<ely retumW1g to _ . but able to"",," beyond
a

thai situation and grow Of move forward (Brown et at,

'996; p.42).

C<:lIaurIrt RESIlIENCE AND INflUENTIAL FACTORS
assumes lI1at.-nee may be _

..... deIiMm _

Tho _

_'prolective fadors·.

Of _ _ ........

etI_ clbeW1g at risk during stressful~.

_

by

10-""''''''
_SOflot

a" (1996) recommend thai the availability of ~ and informal support

IyIIems such as family, friends. prevention apedalists. and health educators
dinIdly

tcme

-.ce "'" degt8e to wt1k:h _ _ ..-...cy following

lI"Il1for life event.

On a axT'ITIUI1ity level. protectiYe factors may also be understood as regional
strengths that HfV'8 to enhance the capacity of populations 10 adapt to crisis.

The community capadty approach quantifies the potential for resilient
responses 10 aisis by taking stodl: d va-ious c:onwnunity 'assets' {Brown et

....

1996~

_ngly. "'"

capaciIy cI a ~ may be assessed by

- . g " " ' ' ' ' - _ qualOyclloc8l;nsti1utions a n d _
(e.g.• _

groups).... potontiol cI indiYiduol residents

(e.g.. income Of ago

group considerations) (Brown et ill., 1996), as well as other sources of social
_(Eng & Patt<er. 1994).

_ " I h o notion lhat social """"'"'" may _ _ pnlCeCtiYe factors
capable d..-.cing community .......... ~ Iho contention ..... Iho general
hea/lh and wei being d populations _
careful

heaYiIy on Iho avaiIabiity and

management of its social capital (Putnam, 1993; Wilkinson. 1996:

Allen. 1995;

_Is

-'eN. Kennedy. Lochner & _n>W-Stith. 1997b).

Social

capital may be defined as the mutual reciprocity and trust eltisting among its

which _ I h o quality and _ l t y d sodaI organisation

such as networks, norms, and bust that fac:*tates c:o-ordination and ~
operation for

rrw.Jtua' benefit Similar to the resiience concept and the

oontribution of 'enhancing factors', social capitat is YitaIy important b

faciuting a a>mrnunily's eapabiity to manage oIhof fonns d;m _
human. mandai. and manufac:lL<ed

cap;lal)~.

Q.•.•

1995). In ccmmun_

with a high IeYeI of SOiCia' capital, each resident Is expected to both oontribute

to and rec:eNe bact from the oommulfty. In addition, eI i'tdMduais residing

among 'high sodaI cap;Ia' populoUons' era _

as possasslng Iho

ability to provide something of value 10 OCher members 01 the community

(Allen, 1995).

l.lnde!oIanding "'"""""ly resiM!nce lO1d tho

""eels 01 enabOng fadonI may

also borrow from another related ream 01 community rnea-dl focusing
speQfic:aIIyon regional_sinabilily. According 10 _

.. a" (1996),

factors that enhance community SUSiainabilily such as wortting toward self
re'ianc:e, harmonlsing with nalure, attaining oommunily control, meeting
individual needs, and building a community c:ufture may broadly represent a

genenll distinction _

lhe potantial of itOama/ pIlysicaland economic

resources. and human capabilities. as opposed to extema/ intervention or

deYeIopmenl Implied in this distinction is thai external intervention without

internal control inaeases resident dependency on outside forces and hence
negatively inlluences c:ornn'll.WWIy efficacy. In Iheir investigation of a western

canadian mining COl'rm,lRity called Crowsnest Pass which has had a history
of social and oconomie challenges, _

.. aI. (1996) _

that

por_

afficac:y had gradually _ _ OW< time as ;ndMduab raported !eaIing
aIianated from lhe ded-.making process. In _ , Hwas _

that ~ning in their community moved from the top down with limited or no

resident

invotvemert. Brown et at. (1996) fur1her observed resident

suggestions that 'outside forces' were moving fofward Mhoullliricient

planning. From theO' fnd;ngs, tho i1YesIigatots roc:ommended lhal wIlile

many _
_

may enhance cornmun;ty resMnce, physical CllIICitions and tho

political economy may oduaIy be _

" • cx>ml!lUMy's .o;tity to

respond positively to aisis if resident action is limited or ineffective.

lkIMMAR.

Based on an examination of the resilience concept and Ihe c:onlribution of

_ _led _

..... (e.g.. community c:apacity, social capilaI, etc.),

• variety of factors capable of InftuenQng "'dMdual and """""'""'Y aI>tity to

respond and positivefy adapt to crisis 'Nere discussed. In understanding the

various contributions that such '-*n make to degree d aJmITU'Iity

resiience. a number d notab'e themes emerged. First d ai, 0Clf'I'mrIity

.-nee may be _

to _tho adaptiYe _ _ of indMduaI

residents, as wefI as the social and 0JtbJraI errvironmenI in ~ !hey reside
and inleraCl Seoond!y, given tho 'process' nature of nosiIience, tho "";ty of
communities to respond to aiIis depends on whether they have detIeIoped

adaptive qualities over time. Hence, to fu"y understand oonvnoolty response

to aisis. one must inoofporate assessments of history. Thirdly. another
consideration in stud)Ylg cnmmunity resiience is the contribution at various

fador1 that innuence resiIienoe. ThaI is. in addition to strueh.waI qualities
(e.g.• institutioneI 0fV0'isati0ns and associations).'" Ole cn.acterd Iocel
residents in teons 01 income and age. etc.. resident c:onmitmenI and mutual

tnJst. and Ole qualily and availao;lilydsodalsupporlle.g.• soOalcohesion) is
most vital. The fourth salient observation is the suggestion that much abo

depends on whef8 the response to aisis comes from. That Is, crisis
response is perceiYBd as healthier and etficadous <and hence adaptive) if it

originates and deYeIops from within the c::ommunity as opposed to outside.

EXPLORING THE "'ACT OF ECONOMIC CHANGE ON
COIoWUNmES: THE AMERICAN FARM CRISIS AND THE _ACT
OF CANADIAN ECONOMIC RECESSION
In the foIowing sections, two specific cases ant exami'led for the pwpose d

e>flllc>ling appied _

inlO Ole various d types dheelth and-..

consequencos nosulting from economic: ... _ _ c:hange. The first ....
presented invotves an examination of the studies into individual and
community reactions to the American farm crisis or the 1980s. This particular

area d research

was expknd given 1hat the agricuItu"" crisis has partic:uCar

relevance b lhe Newfoundland lishe<y cIosunI gNen b - . reganling,

for instance, the meaning dworblg in the naual resources field, as wei as
the chatac:tef".-let in"uence d rural COfT1f1'U'ity life.

The second case is based on the WlIIOfk of Stewart Clysdale (1991) and his

twenty-year study of the Canadian working class cxmmunity caled 'EastskSe'
In Toronto, Ontario. In this research, the interaction of emerging social
pressures and family Wle are documented and described 8S Eastside
underwent o:lnSiderabie eoonomic:. occupational and political transformations.

This e~ Is provjded since it represents CWIOther form d economic
inIIuence. I.e_, based on very gradual atterationt in the socio-economic dass
distribution within Canadian society. In addition. it also tends to baJs more
on the social and political responses of the famity and community (as
opposedto ....1lh responsesatlhe _ _ l.

CoNSEQUENCES OIF ~ CRISIS: tw: AaEItICM f .... CItBtS cw THE 1910s
Studies d the American farm aisis are fairty ttYerse In that they investigate
Ihe health and social consequences from an i'ldividual, family, and

community level while factoring In historical, aJltural, and ideological

inftuences on aisis response Md

management (e.g., Naptes, 1994). Indeed.
integrU a variety of

!he _ _ lIndngs from

Ihese~.

_ a n d COflOOllts, and make a'-' _ 1 O ! h e " " " "
irMlstigMQI.

The peotinenoe of l!Q rasaa<ch to !he present study reIIeds !he fad lhe,ltle
American agricutturat and Newfoundand fishing industries have much in
cxxnmon. In terms of occupational stress, for instance, both sectors ale 8t the

mercy of fluctuating consumer demands, interest rates, and dlmate (Belyea

et 81., 1990). In addition, both Industries are set In amant rural commWli!ies
whenI!he ideologMls of ·".;ghboo.......•and 'rugged indMdualism'
c:horaderise <x>mmunity lie and sociaI-.ction (Naples.

1994). F........

bod1 are also ~ In terms d cultural nMvance: I.•.• just as farming

_

fanners ara _ _ as !he bedradc of American all!Lnt. (Napes.

1~). smilar assertions may afso be

made of the irnport.Mce dthe fishery to

!he _ _ ""'""'.

8RlEF 0\IeMEW ~ THE At.lEJucAN FARM CRlSfS

During the 1970s. American farms experienced unprecedented expansions
as many operators began investing heavily in real estate, equipment, and

new -=twloIogy. The outgrowth and activity d this Industry also attae:Ied

many younger individuals to start careers in the Aetd. Such a trend was
~

pefOOMld as pos;tive

and was scmeth;ng """""'llOd by

the_(NapIos.l994).

_ . _the _

grow!h and the development 01. ""'Y

compe_

environment, reductions In the suppty of land made prices so.-. In ORSer to

purchase real estate for expansions, farmers had to borrow extensivef)'. As a
result, many farrneB ended up financing the developments through smaU

personal savings coupled with enonnous borrowed amounts of capital
(Ilelyoo at aI.• 1990).

W"" 10 many......,;ng the hugo ftnandalrilks from

farm expansion, the eventual reduction in 8lCJ)OrtS and hites in interest rates

designed to curb inftatjoo forced many fann operator families to dedare
I>ankr1Jpoy ( _ . 1994). Thoso most _

tllthe eccnomic crisis

seemed to be !he same indMduats who followed the trend to I::Jro8den their
~

(BulIeno. LasIoy & GoIor. 1986). R...- _lhaIthe

casuaIIies d the farm aisis were flOS8 more Iikety to be younger, better

educ:olod who operated Iorger forms. Con-.ely. thoso demonstrating loss

"""*-Y were typicaIy older. _ _ years

0I~.

and smaIe<•

..... (1luItena .. at. 1986; Belyea ...... 1990).

....

HEALTHANO socw. CONSEQUENCES OF THE FARM CRISIS

Many aa:ounts in the media abolA the farm oisis. and speculation of

increased Incidences in mental health detriments led to a ntSlXgence in

I

o

.

~

W

e

h

l

l

o

s

n

n

o

l

n

l

_among

_

oconomic aioisIpsydlologl<al_ beU1g .....rdl (001ega ...... 1_~ F"""
_ 0 1 _ _. raean:het>obseNed general
_

_

ond quality oIliIe (1luItena ...... 1986). Fu""",. invesIig-. _

_

g_feellngsoloconomicond psychological distress ( _

et at.. 1989; Belyea II at, 1990; Ortega et al.• 1994), and depression (Betyea

et aI., 1990: Annstrong et at. 1990).

In addition to observations of distress and depression among individuaf

community residents. the farm crisis also had • detrimental effect on the
broader social characte' d many communities. Acc:ording to tktyt et at
(1995~

one _

conoequenoo 01 !he msls was !he disnJplion d regOOal

social structl.n and culture through an acxelerated popufation decline already

in progress in many n.nI cxmmunities. The impact of redlJc::ti:)ns in farming
- . populations ~ in two _

ways. Fnt ", .., when agricuIIural-

depeMmlt businesses began leaving, tho 0CXlIl0m0: ..-y in many """"'e

. . . . weakened. ThenlOUlling_"'~ledloredudionsin

"'-tanl h<Jman cap;tal wilt1 tho out rn;gration aI tho younger and more
~

_

segment '" populations to urban centres aI othef regions

altho country (Naples, 1994). Sea>ndIy, the out mig..tion of youth not only
decreased overall population numbers. it also left them disproportionately

elderly. The atteratlons In POPUlation siZe and composition resulted in the

loss or restructuring of fonnalsupport s)'Stems such as conwnunity

~, hosp;1als, and """"""" into '-get,"" accessible
population _

"'ll-'

Aa:otding to Hoyt .. aI. (1995), rural .......... _

typicaIy had less access to resources than individuals residing

among larger

populations centres were further disadvantaged as COtr'I'I"lUnity runbers

declined and distances to senIices increased.

While the c:onsequences d population dedine in response to emnomic

hatdship""""""",isad _""'"""'"'~and _ _ ity
of social networts in small towns. thete· is also evidence to suggest that the

_ 0 1 social ntlalKlnsh;,>s changed _ " ' " establ;shment 01. dMde
b e _ ntlalNely _yo and'pooc''- 01 ...... communities.
Evidence from Naples' (1994) _

~

01 two - . . in "'rallowa

_ _ lhat traditional notions 01"'" agrarian ideology 01 'f1e;ghbourtine'
chaIenged ~ petCOplions and practices 01 community COhesion.

Accotdmg 10 Naples (1994), "Many 01 _

_

for "'"

study-,.

detailed contemporary sociilt relations and the myriad ways these relations
contrasted wfth eartier experiences of close personal contact among residents
and the c:ommlM'lity-wide aodalsupport 1l8tWCJI1I;" (p. 116).

Naples

_that neighbourliness .. - . . rnource during di1ficuIl

financial, melfocal, and emotional times, had signfficanlly disinleg<aled since

the eoonomic crises hit the a:wnm.nities. For instance. it was spedficaly
obseNed that many Iow-inc:ome residents stated th8l: lhey could not c:c:ult on
most other members of their community for assistance during aisis.

THE COMIEQUEHCU Of' ECONOMIC Ate) SOCaAL CHANOE IN AN UUAN CANAOWlI

ee-JIrITY: LESSOQ FRQII!EAlTSmE

In 1991. Steward ~ pI.tlished Families Under Stress, an eJdensive
_ _ and quanIiIalNe inYostigation spaming dose 10 _
yN<S. The

......,.,doamen1Ald and described the adaIUti<>n of

fa_

from •

Canadian wortdng etass comlOOnity called 'EastsIde' in Toronto Ontario as it
gradualy _

oconomic. occupational end political chonges. While'"

research concentrated primarily on the responses d families, it also assessed
resident interactions with other community domains Induding education,
work. YOIuntary associations, politics and religion. Perhaps the mosI
important (X)lltribution of this work is that, in providing insightful CXM'fm8f1tary

on the various c:onsequenc:es in social and economic ~ in one
partiaJ&ar c:omtr'Ulity. muc:h was aiso learned about changes in Canadian

soQoty" geno<aI.

THE EMERGEHC£ OF SOCIA.l ClASS

Over the past few decades, ~ mntends th8I Eastside was influenced
by a runbef" d inlloential econornic and social dlanges 0CCUfTing in

C8nadian society. The begInning of the transfotmations began to occur after

the Second Wond W. as atnuenl middle cIasa sutubs started to emerge in

_-middle

Canada. M the
class _
the benefitsdgrow;ng
material and _ _ , Crysdale proposes that
sociaIlOld
personaJ costs experienced by Ihose of more modest means; i.e., the
wortting dass families. Among the most salient were Jack of ~Ioymenl

oppcM1l.rIities for the younger community membet's, increases in rates of
ramiIy poverty and the WOtking poor, sharp increases in rnaritaI disintegration

lOld dNorce, and. gererall.<banisation d Canadian soOety a s _ I s

.-lheirway t o _ ......... ""_ompIoyment_lOld
Ngher wages. In Ile case of many canadian cities, 'home' began m

represent places YItlere neighbotn were re&8live strangers 'IIIt1o differed in
origin, values, beliefs and Ijfestyte.

_tion

Socw.. ClASS AND COMPETJTlON
.. the Eastside Sludy,

to """""""" and oa:upational _ _

began to depend highly on one', place in the sociaI_y (bosed primarily

on income and job ....... and _

d

educational_I. contrary to

deeply embedded vaIues.-1d practices. For mtanc8, in Ile case of
community life a c:otJP'e of generations before, work had more intrinsic

meaning as people tended to WOftl; i'I smaI uMs,..nere they had dose, face-

Il>faoe relationships. However, wfthin the more CXXltemporary Canacf...,
society, a large proportion of employed individuals began to operate i'I

bureaucratised organisations where ex1rinsic factors SUCh as salary Ievef and
security p<eYailed. E-."'dMdualily had assumed • - " ' 1 .-WIg ;"

c:onIemporary wortdorces. For instva, what was once seen as c:reatMty

and responsit;I~.- ;"to pe<oeNed competition to<

1aIIC8._

rewards.

Iw • funcIion '" salienl class disperiIles erneflllng ;" Eastside, !he _

.,....,."'!he r..,;oy
_

began to inftuence

- . neighllol.n, friends, _

how. managed _ _

Such ciraMnslanceo inYeriobIy led 10

c:ompetitive environments sufacing '" families and schools as wei. For

example, Oysdale proposes that, based on the eagerness or parents to see
their children advance and succ:eed in tenns d prMIege and status,
oompetition became encouraged at home, in schoofs, and in sports and

rec:teaDon. _ . for the mojorily '" youlll from !he -oing class. _

'"

success in competitive and sc:::hod endea'Yours tended to acx:entuate . . .
0'Nl"I

imited means resufting in generat frustnltion and a heightened likelihood

_lhey_

for _ , beI\aIIio<.< and eatty lId1ooIleaW1g: as Clysdale s'a'e" "When
t1ey _

WI competition. often WI eatty scI-.g and seoondaty lId1ooI.
the
all a<wnd

many bea>me

Ihem. Disenchantment sometmes takes aggressive forms in deviarI.

bohaYiouf. but mote often. disa<lvaIUged """"

sinl>IY Ioavelld1ool and opt

out of ~!hey see as an ooequaI eonlest' (p. 4). While education had

emerged as a primary means of advancing up the social dass ranks (i.e.•
social Jeveller), school 8UOC8SS and attainment was also identifl8d as
something that perpetuated the class system since, unlike the youth from the

wor1dng dass. greater proportions from middte dass famifies moved on 10

post.seccndaly cppofIunilies. 0eSjliIe. push tor hlghar aducational
attainment in Eastside. Ihere were
~.

primarily among lllCIa

increases n the proportion ot early school

01_ social doss.

One ot the most important tindings

ot the Eastside study was that there were

notab6e deaeases in c::orrmunity participation and resident cohesion. For

instance. the study obserYed significanl reductions in pofitical inYOtvement
8nd voting behaYiou'". Also obsetved were dedines in the prevalence of
primary associations (e.g.• friends and 100), seoondafy auociations (e.g.,

unions and c::hurches), vot.Inta!'Y associations, end general degree teduction

in COfm'll..nity conlentment and CD.IeCtedlI8SS.

o-0li. findings ""'" the Eastside lI1Udy _ _ th8t the _

d

residents experienced negative consequences d economic change. as

eviden<edllwough _ _• in job mobility '"'" oducational_nmenl
participation in political decision making, social connectedness through
primary and secondary associations. and emOOonat security and stability

within families. The dau system thai had gradually emerged in the
communiIy a'88Ied an environment whereby persons with more resources
than the typ;caI indMdua/ (in

terms d _ . _ing. incxlme. soc:iaI

- . and motivation) ..... boner ~ d managing cl\anges in the

economy while those d lower status families seemed destined for more
resIricted and monotonous work conditions 0( insecure futures.

-..
In the case d the American farm crisis. in addition 10 reports 01 significant

indMduaI and famity distress associated with ftnandat dirrlCUfty and insectn
futures, delrimenls in mental health stalUs were also observed. For the

Eastside study. the emergence 01 the socio«::onomic class system within the
community was most detrmentaI on working dasI residents and families with

tower ocx:upationaI rmbilily and career options, as weft as lower RJCCeSS in
_

""'.........,. among tho youIh.

_ . !he """""""'" of !he prececfing
cases of economic change

d_. those_""
of

reftects the fact that, whether a function of industry

cttsis, or the gradu" economic and political evolution of a society, there are
common community-tevel socJaI effects. In particular, for both cases, the

most notabkI observation was with respect to the weakening of c:onvnunity
social stnJctLI'eS and connec:tedness through the emergence 01 soc::ic>
economic divisions among residents and heightened competition. From the
communiIy_...,.,.",,;c cha"",- ate

-.

~

tMgNy inlluential because !hey _ _ sodo-econoInC dMsions_
negatively influence health and well being of individuals and entire
c::ornn'It.If1i.

THE PRESENT STUDY
Since the moratorium was irnp:tsed in 1992. I1efe haw been several studies
mndUCled in order to assess the health and social impact CI'I rvaI residents
and communities. In the section below, the findings of three particu&cw

investigations ... oonsidefed.

STUDIES Of THE: AT1.AHT1C CANADIAN FJlHlERY Cf':1StS

One of the eartiest Investigations designed to assess the consequences of
the fishery moratorium was conducted during 1993. approximately one year

foAowing the CWlnouncemenl of the closure. The research was condUCled by
t h e _ n d DMsionclthe Canad<In Mental He8I1h Association (1993)
as a means 01 exploring immediate resident perceptions of the moratorium's

effects. T'M) Newfoundland regions were investigated; the 'tipper Trinity
South' and the 'Southern Shore' areas. InteMews were conducted with

oommunity families and leaders. and subsequent c:onvnunity forums

were

he'd to allow residents 10 oorrment on the information gathered during: !he

interviews.

Among the ff'ldings, residents reported varying degrees of economic
hardship and limited financial means, feelings of boredom, and the

disruptions in the way"'l irIdiviOJaIs structure and peroeive line. While
there was IiIUe evidence of families in crisis, Ievefs 01 domestic tension did

_ _ higheo" l!Ian ....... The otIects "'the....-;um _

appeared

evident in Iem1s 01 mental heafIh ooncems, as wellS physical health issues
including weight gain, increased Il.bstanc:e use (i.e., tobacco and aknhol),

and $Ieep distUrbances. In addition, menial health professionals in the
regions reported thaI they had observed Increases in stress.related problems
since the fishery cIoswe, induding depression and anxiety.

On a community level, some reported heightened tension and contlicl in their

c:ommunities. It would appear that income relief for disp&aced fisheries
workers was a contentious issue as non-fisheries residents 'NeI'8 not entitled

to finanQal_ desjliIe the precarious C()<l<j;tion "'the regklnaI occnomy.

• was also suggested by local Royal Canadian _
sight meases in c:ri'ne suctI

Police oI!ialrs that

as VWldaIism and pI'q)8l1y damage had

OCCUlTed primarily as a function of youth boredom.

In a more recent study oonduded by The Mantic Health Promotion Research

Centre (1999),

"'roe East Coast Canadian comrnunmes signfficantly llIIecled

by the groundfish moralOrium (I.e., Isle Madame and Cheticamp In Nova

SCotia. and Dildo in NewfouncIand) took part in 8 cross-sectional. qualitative
invesligMDllo e _ _ risl< fadon. prolec:lNo fadon lWld various """""'"
as a consequence d the fishery dostn. Among the findings. Ihe
researchers observed that community residenb tended to cite economic
strain and hardship the primary risk factors. As 8 result of lack of employment
opportunities and finandal stress, resident frustration, resentment and
helplessness _ _ t as fo<ces boOh Inside and outside the
~ were commonly blamed lor """"'" dlallenges.

"was

also

suggested that emotional and behavioInI problems liIIIIef'e emerging in Ihe
oommunities as wei as a notable degree 01 )'OUth boredom. a fU'lction of
relative geographic isc*ttion.

Despite these observations, residents reported satisfaction with health
services, and relatively good physic3 health. Apart from promising economk:
deYeIopmenlS, many c::cmidered • heightened sense of carmunity and

c:ommtM'lity CXM'lnededness assodaI8d with a sense d shated history WId
b'adition, general mutual bust and dYic participatjon as ~ in protec:tng

the communities !rom lie _

d".-,ged ooonomic crisis.

The most recent work investigating the impact of Newfoundland's fishery
dosure assessed perceived health consequences and psychok)gical well
be;ng ci those displaced from Ole fishefy (Glen, 20(0). UsWlg. sIrudLnld
_ _ pmc:esswhK:ll induded Ole _ _

auestionnaR

(GHQ~28

".-sure psydlologM:al_ being, responses from employed and
unemployed individuals from communities atrected by the moratorium were

compared. It was observed that 1hose unemployed tended to report more
stress, boredom. uncertainty. as wei

as less satisfaction with .... lives,

including educational attainment, incxme and heaIh.

From these investigations, various negative etrects were observed inclUding
reports ci financial
~

",.un and boredom <_'yamong Ole youlIl),

distress. anxiety and depression, and increases in family and

convnunily tension. However. ftndings also suggest that sense 01 c:onmunily
and social connectedness, mutua' trust and civic participation may have

S8fVed 8 vital protective function in the face of significant economic crisis.

AM OF THE PRESDfT STUDY

WhiIe ...... . . - ..... produced

_liaI ""'"""lion _ _Ids to

individual and community reactions

to the fishery aisis, they are limited on a

number d acecunls. rna d a". in most cases. the data coIection
methodology inclUded qualitative information only. i.e.• resident interviews

and fOQJS groups. Aoalrdingly, _ _ d health and social change
emerged from the resident inlerviews. Ihere was no additional anempl to also
assess such changes through examinations fA other quantitative indicators

such as demographic: chlncterislics, mortaHIy or hospital morbidity rales, etc.
Secondly, each stIldy represents.

'''"''IlSh<>t'''''''' ~.•., immediately

IoIowing ... rnoralDrium - l U i n I J 1993, and ........ years

_~

They do not attempt to explore changes in heaIIh or social _ness before

and eft...... ....-un ;""oduction. Thirdly, _
_

from specific questions

regards to perceWed eflects d ... fishery closure on ildMdual and

cornmunily ",Iness. the investigative approaches Jack a specific IheoreIicaI
framework with which to gUide both meaningful inquiry and directed
intefpretalion d findings.

Accordingly, the present study seeks to buikt on the previous research by
expkxing the association belween VlriJus heatth and social c:onsequences d

the ftshefy dosure and communily-levet social and poiticaI characteristics
over a several-yea"" time period, using both quantiIative and qualitative

approaches. Based on the preceding discussions of various outcomes of
economic ciraJmstanc:e. as wei as mmmunity-leve' factors associated with

suc:h 0lIkXmeS (e.g., Iht quality and availability of social

rnources~

the aims

01 this study are b determine:
1) whether Ihe fishery closure had an effect on the health and sociaf wei

being 01 residents and their communities.
2) whether the reactions were oomparabIe among the community in tenns

of heatth and social responses. and
3) what community characteristics may have been tnstrumental in
facirltating resilience or w1nerabi1ity to the crisis among the

communities.

In order 10 address these aims, two general stages fA research

were devised.

The fnt sought 10 assess \iIItlether the fishery cIosuIe had an ~ on the
heatth and sodaI wei being as indexed through ~ outa:wne measures.

Given that it has been several ye.-s since the introduction ol the moratorium.
c:omrTU1ity~,

time-series assessments were pefformed focusilg on pre

and post tine periods. Among the various indicators examined

were

demographic and socicHtemographic variabfes (Chapter 2), cause and age--

specific morlaity and _

mort>Klity (Chaper 3). the quaity 01 student ile

(Cha.....). and crime rat.. by type (CIlapIe< 5). These _

statistical

measures rep-esenIed a wide variety d indicators such that a broader
understanding 01 the type and magnitude d health M'Id IOeiaI detriments
restAting from each oommunity's economic aisis ooutd be established.

In the sec::ond stage of the study, indivtdual and group intefVlews were

conducted in two communities found to differ in their response to the fishery
closure in to order to gain an understanding of the relationship between
community social and poIitical«:onomic attributes, and their association with
community resilience and adaptability in response to the economic aisis

(Cha.... 6).

CHAPTER 2
COMMUNITY SELECTION CRITERIA AND DEMOGRAPHIC,
SOCIO-ECONOMIC AND ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT
INDICATORS

CHAPTER 2 - COMMUNITY SELECTION AND DEMOGRAPHIC,
SOCIO-ECONOMIC AND ACADEMC ACHIEVEMENT

INDICATORS

THE FEATURED COMMUNmES

The primary aiterion for community selection was degree of dependency on
income support offered through the Atiantic Groundfish Strategy Program
(TAGS). Such was Indexed through the proportion of community residents

that received program funding. Acaltdingly. it was reasoned that the
economic effects experienced among the c::onYnunities woukt be sin'MIar if

_dependencyonTAGSsupportwas _ _.lndeed,despite ...
rnonrtoriLm,

find

many indMduals <ispIaced from !he grooodfishery were able kl

wort in . . . invnediale areas in other fishery sectors such IS the aab.

sheIfish. or shrYnp industries. or with other industrial sectors outside the
fishery.

F..-nen..Iy.... towns_ ..... analysesrepresenled

-.as with vert IiWe in Ihe way of economic diYersity.

Since the TAGS program was introduced in 1994. the Economic and
Statistics Branch (Department of Finance. Govemment of Newfoundland &
Labrador, 1997) tracked and subsequently published income support
statistics by specific region and community. Based on this information. the
communities of Bridge Harbour. White's Cove, North Point, Trap Town, Great
Hill and Southem Island were identified and selected as being among those
with the highest ratio of recipients where the proportions ranged betv.oeen 22
and 30 percent I

In addition 10 TAGS dependency, corrmunitieS 'Were also selected so that
they would be comparabkl in terms of population size and geographic
isolation. Further, to construct community statistical profiles, they must have
also had a police enforcement (i.e., RCMP) detachment and a school

servicing the towns.

AssESSING Co-JNITY HEALTH AND WELLNESS ..DlCATORS: COMMUNiTY AND
PROVINCIAL COMPAAISIOHS AND ESTABUSHING COMMUNiTY CHANCE OYER TIME

For the current chapter and those associated with mortality, hospital
morbidity, quality of student Hfe. and crime, degree of community hearth and

wellness was explored by cxmparing 1) convnunity statistics with that of
Newfoundland and Labrador, and 2) colM'lunity statistics over several years.

In Iem1s of comparing COfm1Unity and provincial statistics, several tssues
were considered befOl8 such an approach

was adopted.

One feasibfe

methOd oonsidered inctuded comparisons between the selected "'moratorium
communities· and control communities of similar characteristics (such as size,
economics. degree of isolation, etc.), but differing with respect to degree of
fishery involvement. While this approach seemed Iogk:al, it was reasoned

thai establishing subjective criteria to identify such controls may be famble to
the selection of communities significantly different in ways not readily evident
thus p$acing the fishery cxmmunities in a more positive Of" negative light.
depending on the seM!ction criteria. For this reason, statistics associated with
the entire province d Newfoundland and labrador were used as the
comparison or ·standard" in order to gauge the relative magnitude of a variety
of measures.

While it may be argued that major urban areas such as St. John's htghly
influence provincial statistics, and hence make them an inappropriate

comparison for the sratistics associated Mh small, rural comrnuMies, flere

are several examples whete smaIer ~ regions.-e oompared to a
larger, more expansNe area within which hey ellist For instance. in the case

'" national . - .... ~ among C8nadian

prov;nees ... teniIories

such as The Heatth of Canada'. Chiklren (Cenadian Institute on Chidren's
_ , 1994 and 2000), indica_ '" heal1h and _

being ranging

~om

hospitat visits to teen tob8c::m use, for example, are generaly presented and
interpreted relative to C8n8lfian statistics \IIflereby provincial or territorial

values are described either above or below national rates or averages. As
another exafT1:lle. in assessi"'D comrnunity-tevel health events such as
mortality and hosp;talll1Clfl>icj;ty, to ""'1roI for lhe elIec1s '" demag_
c::twacteristic:s such as age distribution. statistics are often standardised (and
compared) 10 the I)f'O'Moe Of ClOlIItry within which the p.artic;uW communities
. . . - (e.g.,

Bonnen,

1999~

Whie ~ ccmrnun;ty and provincial_tics helps _
- . . rnagn;tude '" c:ommu_

lhe

_ values, lhe most important

comparisons pefformed in the aJmtnt and foIowing d\apters involve
obsefvations of change$ in o:mrntM'lfty measures over time. In the case of
demographic. sodo-demographk: and socio-economk: variables. as well as

indicators of mortality, hospttaI morbidity, quality of school life, and crime. of
vital importance is whether indicator-values changed following the 1992
fishery closure. In general, 'It'hile comparisons between community and
provincial figlK8S provide some indication of the relative magnitude of

particular cornrronity measures, the vital analyses involve COfT1)aring the
communities with themsetves over time.

SOURCE OF COMMUNITY DEMOGRAPHIC, SOCIO-ECONOMIC
AND ACADEMIC ATTAINMENT CHARACTERISTICS

Every five years, Statistics Canada releases very comprehensive census
information featuring various demographic, socio-demographic and soc:io-

economic measures by geographic area. Among a variety of data categories
offered. population characteristics such as the number of residents by age
and gender, highesllevel of academic achievement, indicalors of economic
Slalus, and degree of workforce participation are available. The most CUlTsnt
release available to the pl,tHic indudes 1996 statistics. Since the groundfish
moratorium was introduced Nl 1992, the utilisation of 1991 and 1996 Census
sources allowed for an assessment d population trends both prior to. and
following Olefisl1ety_.

While many census indicators are often organised and published based on
national and _

geograpIIic 1eYeIs. the _

on which the

census Wormation is based are aetuaUy very detailed such thai nJMdua/
communities may be examined. For the present resean::h, much cI the
Slatistical analyses preserAed utifise QOO!PapIjc boundaries caIed census
subdivisions (CSOs), each of which represents specific communities featured

in the study.

COMMUNITY PROFILES
In this particular section, selected variables associaled wiIh convnunity and

provincial demographics, lOdo«:onomics. and ecademk: altainmenl are
presented in order 10 proonde a c::haracIerisation of the communities. The
infonnation presented In this chapter is meant 10 enhance 0t6 Lnderslanding

01 the distinct natJ.re of n.nI areas of NewfooodIand and Lab'ador. as wei as
conIri:luIe 10 observations established in subsequent chapIers IhaI: relale to

indications of heallh status and heallh care utilisation. education. and criminal
actiYiIy. II must be noted thai. for Ihe aJfT80I chapter and those Ihat follow.

several measures have been combined 10 establish char8cteristics of

·moratorilMTl communities· which represent unweightecl combinations of

individual communities.

e:.-JIom_
In terms fA demographic statistics. It is vital to gauge population change
between 1991 and 1996. Gaining an ooderstanding of variations in
population statistics over time is important for two primary reasons; 1) they

provide an indication 01 community out migration trencts since the introduction

01 the fistMwy moratoriun in 1992. and 2) they ant YitaI for the estab(ishment
of accurate mortality. hospitaIlTlOfbicity WId crime rale statistics examined in

later chapteB. In addition to the popufation statistics, trends in live birth rates

between 1991 and 1996.e also presented in this section.

VARIATIONS IN CONMUHITYPOPIJl.ATlON IN TERMS OF SlZEANJAGE GROUP, 1991

ANIl'996
For the past several years, Newfoundland and Labrador has experienced a
general reduction in population size. As Tat*: 2.1 shows. there was 8 2.9
percentdec:ease in popuIatkwl between 1991 and 1996. The tabie also

shows that ecmmunity population reductions are quite variat*!. and in some
cases much more pronounced in COl1l)arison to the province. More

spedfic;alIy. popula"," declines between 1991 and 1996 ranged from •. 1

pen:::ent for White's Co't'e to 11.8 pen::ent for Southern Istand.

T.... 2.1 - PopuIEon ~ . . . . . 19911nd , • • TI1IP T_. OINt Hi, 8ridp
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When community population statistics are combined. the overall reduction

between 1991 and 1996 is 8.0 percent

CommurOty populo"," d1anges in tem1s 01 age group also JeYeal some
salient trends in comparison 10 the provinc:e. As shown in TatMe 2.2. there

. . .-wor1hy p<oYinOaI end """""""y populo"," reductions

Iot.- age

category less than 40 years. Nonetheless, community reductions were much

T"2.2-~papAation~beCweM
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mont evident for populations in the '5-9', "0-1.' age groups (approDnateIy
25 percent reductions), and the '25-29' age group (roughly • 20 _

reduction). Further,"''' ~ i>cteases .. the '45-49' one! '50-54' age

groups occurred for the province and communities. the increases were more
substantial for the communities (i.e•• roughly a 37 percent increase for boIh

age categories) _

sor""" cfilI""""", - . . the communities and the

province is eMdenl in h

'60-64.... category v.Mre there

was a 3 percent

Jncrease for Ihe province and 8 13 percent community decrease. Fina'Y. the

75+'

age group also increased in population size between

1991 and 1996 for

the province and communities. In this case however. the community maease
was s1ightfy less than the provincial increase (i.e., 11.7 percent for the
communities compared to 15.5 percent

for the province).

Despite the notable community population reduction between 1991 and 1996

for the 5 to 29 year age-groups, Tabkt 2.3 shows that the 1996 proportion d
community residents between the ages of 0 and 24 years of age was actually
comparable to the 1996 provincial population (i.e., 36 percent). VVhile the
communities have kJSI a greater percentage of younger residents between

TIbIe 2.3-Percent popuIItion change beIwIIen 1991 8I1d 1996 for 0- 24 yea-s, 25-64
yean. 8I1d 85+ )'INF$. communities COITItlNd and NewfouncIIand & Labrador
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1991
_

and

t996,lhey irWaly had ag<ea"" proportion during 1991 (41.5

~

10 40.4 petCOI1l~ Simlalty, "'" proportions d axnmunity

residents in the '25 to 64' n

the '65+'

age groups were wry c::omparabie to

Ihe provincial proportions during 1996. In parliaJlar. for the '25 to 64' age
group, I1e communities stood 8t 52.0 percent while the provincial stood 81

53.3 percent Similalfy, the '65+' age group accounted for 11.8 pen::ent of the
commlA1ities' population wtWe the provindaI poputation of '65 .' residents
acoounled 10.8 _

Hence, _

"'" allTlnlIUlity

_t~

WOf1l

greater between 1991 and 1996. especiaRy for the yooogeroohol'ts (le.• -18.5
_~1o-13.1_),""'nlSUllingage_forl996

were not notably different from the provincial popuiation.

CoMMUNITY AND PRCMHCIAL l.lVE BIRTH AATES

In terms of provincial and convnunity population reductions. live birth statistics
provide some explanation for the decreases. For

presents aude IiYe _

Instance. Figure 2.1

..... for the PfOW'oe and """",,,"nities (comI>01ed)

between 1992 and 1996. A4 "'" figln - . gene<al deaeases WI

Newfoundland and I.JIbracIor and commuNI)' ONe bit1t1a ocasrred d<.mg this
time period. However, while the community rate

was relatively equivalent to

the province's during 1993 (i.e., 11.4 and 11.3 live births per 1,000 poptMtion
respectivety), its dedine between 1994 and 1996 was more r;wonoooced. In
partialIa<, the 1996 """"""'"'Y rate stood at approlOmalely 8 1M> bOth. per
1,000 population, 2.5 per 1,000 popuIatian less !han the proW1cial role.
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The communities aeIeded for this investigation represent . . .s d greatest
dependency on the groundflSh moratoriLm's TAGS income support program.

For these communities, the proportion of residents relying on this financial

sopplementranged - . 22 ... 30 _
lor displaced fIshefy

Apart tom ....... support

-.n. _ . unenoc>'oyment _ _ provided

by Statistics Canada's 1996 Ceneus offer a more global meastn of

c:ommunity economic status beyond strict involvement with the groundfishery.

F"9ft 2.2 presents unernpk)yment rates for Newfoundland and l.abracklr. Ihe
communities combined. and indMduaI COl'TWTU'ities for 1991 and 1996. For
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the province and communities (combined), LnetTtPtoyment rates were lower
during 1991 compared to 1996. In addition, combined oommunity rates were
higher than povinc:ial rates for both Census years. For instance, during

1996, Ihenl
_

was. 10 percent dift'enlnce _

proYincial and CXltMUliIy

- . (i.... 25.1 and 35.6 pen:enl respedMlIy).

What is especialy evident in the figure is the fact that t.a'lemPloyment rates for
individual c::ornmunities wete quile variable during 1991 Md 1996. In some

cases. the t.nempIoyment rates were higher during 1996 (i.e.,

Bridge

Harbour, Grea: Hill, .-let Trap Town), whie in OChers (i.e., North Point, 'Nhite's

Cove, and Southern Island), the rate was higher during 1991. In 1991, rates
ranged between 17.6 pe«enl (Trap Town) and 55.8 pe«enl (Southam
laIand). HcJwe,er, QJring 1996,

~

rates among ... _ _

ranged between 25.8 pe«enl (Groat 1fiI) and 45.5 percent (WhM" Cowl)

It would appear lhat communities with htgh unemployment rates prior to the
fiahety _ _ in 1992 aduaIly

_

10 displaced fiaheries _

_from'" income _

PfOllI8I'1I

... by tho CeI-.n goyommenl Sinoo

recipients of moratorium income suppoft were not recognised

as

'~'.

they were

not c:ouroed in the 1996 Census in Ihe establishment

at community ~yment ......

In general. fisheries """'"" wl10

won!

unemployed prior to Ile moratorium lost their status as 'unemployed' when
they began

to receive moratorium benefits.

'Nhen gender.specific provfncial and commooily 1996 unempbyment rales

are explored, some interesting differences emerge (See F"1g\A'e 2.3).
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bw{8eMdClft2O'llo _ _)

0teraII. the male ~ I rates for the communities combined and the

Dest>te this trend,

_ _ _ highef than Ihe female.- d<.mg 1996.
Ihe rates

" IllnnS of

commtnly

~-spedfic

l.I'lElfrlPIoym s&aIistics. In some cases (i.e., Southern Istand BOO Bridge

Hatbou'), Ihe " ' _ ~ l rate .... highe< than Ihe male
unempk)ymenI rate. In other cases. the ditl'ecence between male and female

unemployment rates was sma. (e.g., North PotnI. Bridge Harbolx, While's

Cow and Greal HUI). For the IOM'l of Trap Town. the male unemploymenl
rate was observed 10 be much higher than the female rale. In facI, the male
unemployment rate for Trap Town was approximately 35 percent higher than
Ihe provincial _

unemployment rale.

AVERAGE INCOMf lEVEl, 1991 AND 1996

In terms d average income 1e\teI, F'9ft 2.4 cisplays pnMnciaI and
community mean III'W'IUaI eal"l'Mgs for indMduaIs dumg 1991 and 1996 (noIe:
-CDRml.ftiIy c:omI::linl!Kr statistics could not be cak:uIaIed for this particular

measure due i) the manner in wmich the data were provided from Statistics
ea.-). Thera "", • ....- of notable _

eYiden'"

Ihe ligule. 1""" of

all, whie the Newfoundland and Labrador average ina::me level inaeased
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Figln 2.4-Average income 1eYeI", NewfClUldencl & l.abI'ador, Nol1h Point, White's Cove,
SouIhem Island, Bridge HIrbour, GrMl: HI and Tl1IP Town, 1991 n 1996
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between 1991 and 1996 (i.e., from $20,282

to $23,346), the average inoome

ktveI for each corrvnunity decreased. In the case of White's Cove, the 1991
average income Jevet was SUbstantially higher than the provincial income

level (i.e., $29,757 compared to $20,282). However, during 1996, its income
level fell by almost 50 percent to an average of$15,314. During 1996,

average income IeYeIs for the communities ranged from $13,122.00 in
Southern IsIMd 10 $17,562.00 in Trap Town.

Ac.AoEMc ATTAJN.tENT. 1991 AN) 1996
F'gur8 2.5 presents academic attainment Ie¥efs for the oommunities

(combined) fer 1991 and 1996. I\s lhe fig

shows. then> ...-..10 have

academic at1anment levels. For

been general (however s6ght) Incre

instance. lhere was a slightly amaDer proportion of individuals with less than
grade nine (i.e.• 25.4 percent compared to 27.8 percent), WId grade nine to

g.-lhirte«l (I.•.• 39.9percent~1040.9 percent) d1Jring 1996
~ to

1991. ecn-sely. Ihere was • 8ghtly higl1er projlllttion al

E
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_tdIlloi'II·,~CII:IINliMd.l"'a'ld1tsllS
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""--'tfll"-1S,..._
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0kIIree--.. 2CI'JIl . . . .1

__oades_..

or_(l.o.,3_~102

_ I , and_'~'dosignations(1.0., 20.1

perc:ent~

lO 15.9 porconl). _ , tho P<OllO'ti<>n 01 indMduals_univIlrsOy
experience (I.e.. university attendance \Mth or without achieving a degree)

dropped from 13.3 poram'lO 11.3 percont.

In terms of community and provincial oomparisons based on highesllevel 01
schooling _

_

during 1996. ''!PO 2.6 shows lhat tho c:ommunity

01 indMduals _

LWliwrsIy_ e>q>orionco woo _

lhantho provindaI_(11.3 _

Scu!:II:e--I".$tIIIiIIIica~

~

....-.~ _ _ 15~fII... MIClOldlr(8eHd0fl~. . . . .'

....

lO 16.8 porconll

F""'-, • sOgIlCly g..- percenlage of communiIy"'-" _ .
'~91o 13'

educaIion ' - " (39.9 percent compared 10 37.8 percent). For

. . academC achiewment _

'less than graM 9', • greater proportion of

community - . rep<eUn1lld 1M eatego<y compared 10 pnMncial

_

0.... 25.' ....- compared 10 17.5 percent).

-.....
Based on co~risons between community and provincial demographic,

economic and educational statistics, generat differences were observed,
Between 1991 and 1996. the communities erperienced grealer 0't'8nJI1

population reductions, and g<oate< reductions with _ 1 0 individuals_
than 40 years of age. In adc1rtion, the comrnt.nities experienced more
pronou1Ced population ina'eases

the '80-&4' age group, Ihere was

tw indMduels 45 10 ~ years 01 age.

For

a decrease for the c::cwnnuUties despite the

tact that the prooMce experienced 8 sight inctease.

FUfther. while there were

increases in the runber d individuals 75 years and otder for the COl'T1fTU'lities

and province, less d.,.. Inaease was experienced by the convnunities.

Despite the greater community poplAalion reductions between 1991 and 1996
for younger residents, the resulting age dislribuOOns of the communities
(combined) and the province appeared quite comparable. It is when
indMdual communities are assessed that changing age distributions between
1991 ancI1996 become obvious. Whiae some communities experienced very
litUe in the way of population deaeases between 1991 and 1996. others
experienced rNtivefy high population decreases.

In terms of births. the community and provincial rates

were retatively

comparable prior to 1994. However. while bolh the province and
communities experienced general decreases between 1992 and 1996. the
reduction in the community rate was much more pronounced after 1993.

For the province and convnunities (combined), unemployment rates were
generally lower during 1991 compared to 1996. In addition, combined
community rates were higher than provincial rates for both census years.

However, while some communities had higher unemployment rates during
1996 compared to 1991 (i.e.• Bridge Harbour, Great Hrtl, and Trap Town).
others had higher rates during 1991 (i.e.• NOl1tI Point. White's Cove, and

Southern Island). The placement of fisheries WOfkers on moratorit.m income
- ' reganIess 0( _ _ ltley __

unemplo~

prior" ltlelishety

doslxe in 1992, made . . subsequent c:aIcuIations d those 'unemployed' in
tome

c:orrvnooities during 1996 lower than they woukt had been. In essence,

those on moratorium income support were not counted as 'unemployed' in the

'996 census.

In terms of average kldMdual income, while provinclal mean earrnngs
increased between 1991 and 1996, each community experienced decreases.

During 1991, there were communities with average Income levels higher than
ltle prov;neial_. _ _. ewry community had Iower _ _
...,;"gs during '996 in ccmparison" lhat 0( l t l e _ .

For the c:orrwnunities, lhefe weo!t slight increases in academic attainment

IeYets between 1991 .-ld 1996. For Instance, there was a slightly smaller
proportion 01 i'ldMduals with less than grade nine, and grade nine ~ grd

_ . eon-sety......

__

W8S.s6ghdyhig""'~oI

InIdes c::ertificates or diplomas, .-let other 'non-uniYersity' designationS.

Despite the apparent improvements, however, 1996 statistics showed thai a

greater proportion d ammunity residents attained great nine at tess
education. while a lower proportion achieved univefsity experience in
comparison to the province.

_

from sud> diIl'erences - . oggrogste CXlIM"<OMy _

and lhe

pnMnce,lhere WOf8 _tialYariations among lhe _ _ ~
with respect iJ popuialion and economic variab6es. In terms of population

reductions. for instance. While', Cove experienced the lowest decline whiMt
Southern Island experienced the highest (a retatiYe difference d
~8_).

Unemploymen, .....

-

among the c::onwnunitie$. In pMjcutaf. the diIferenc:e between the kJwest (i.•.•

Gteat HiI) and t>;ghest rale (Le., _ ' s CoYe) during 1996_
~

20 _

Average income _ _ diffOfOd .-blyduring

1996 whereby the difference between the lowest average annuallnoome (i.e.•

Southem Island) and the highest (I.•.• Trap Town) was more than 54,('00.00,

In general, whi5e 1M c:::omrTU'Wties (as a group) were shown iJ differ notabty
from lhe pnMnce _ _ b demognIphic, sodo-e<:onomC and

academic 1ndicaIots, oommunily4eYel obserYations suggest that they 818

lairly diYene among _ . Aa:ordingly, _ - " " I _ t h a i
variations in out migration, unemployment raIe and income levels may
mpl"lCate potential differences n corrwnooity capady to respond to the rlShery

dosure.

CHAPTER 3
COMMUNITY HEALTH STATUS: MORTALITY AND
HOSPITAL MORBIDITY

CHAPTER 3 - COMMUNITY HEALTH STATUS: MORTALITY

AND HOSPITAL MORIIIDlTY

INTRODUCTION
The retationship between ec:onomic stability and health provides a powerful
exarnpte 0( how the IT\8CI'O-6evel system may innuence the lives of individuals

(Oxford. 1992). On the one hand. a strengthening economy may have a
_efleclon_heaIlh~.,,,,,,,,,-_for

indMduaIs 10 acquire better nt*iion, housing. sanitation. and I'Ieaflh eat8

...-.<Brenner. 1995).

In oddition. heallh

the psyc/lolagical bene... of """""""' growth

may _
as

be improved by

he91tened feelings of

security from the threat of economic loss or career damage, reductions in the
prevalence of participating in physically gruePing, dangerous oa:upations,

quality of life improvements for the physicalty YVlnerabkt, as wei as an

increased sense of oontrol and hope tor the fl.aure (Btenner. 1995).

However. for downturns in the economy. Ihe converse also holds Irue.
_

by catagorising populations based on

..-yment status. or

ranking OCQJpational. educational or income status as indicators 01 soc:ic;

economic disparity, research oontin.Ies to demonstrale an inverse

reIationship_ n><l<1aIity and rnootliciIy nlteS-.;ng~
ona d the most powetIuI

......

and ccntistenI epidemioIogk:aI .... fadotS

(Branner. 1995; M..-, Rya. ~. ~y & Ma<b. 1997).

AssEISING ntE RElATlOHSHP ~ ECONOMIC ClltCUMSTAHCE AND HEAlTH

Research investigating the c:onsequenc:es 01 economic cira.mstance
_ _ onthe _ _ sodaIdassdisparityand
_ . and the otIacts d unampIoyment. While the outcomes _ _ '"""
both broad

weas often represent deriments in heatth and social well being,

they diIIar primarily in Iamls dlypical rnetI1odology. Leeflang., al. (1992)

note that a signiflC8l'll proportion of unemployment research is cross-sectional
in nelute where unemployed and matched-empIoyed samples of individuiNs

_as

are compared. Typically, questionnaires ate admini$tered gauging such

MJl>jectiYe ..._ d l M r i n g _ . degree d _

strain. the parfonnance d

_behaYklun. _

health ..........

uteri and LlS8f\Mess d their soc:iaI netwotks, etc. On the other hand. muc:h

d the social dass disparity and heallh f8Search Is ecological in nature
whereby eggregate-leYel statistic:a (such as cause-specifIC mortality and

morbidity rates) ate compared between retativefy poor and wealthy localities.

Desp;te the methodoIog"'" dilleronoes. however. unempIo""""t may be
generally perceived as a compont!tnt of what constitutes 'social deprivation'

(Fox. Goldblatt & Jorws. 1985; - - . 1998).

ECOHOMtC ..EOU4UTlES AND HEAlTH ClUTCC:U::S

For more than a century It has been firmly established that indMduals
occupying the lower end r:A the econonUc spectrum .-e more likely b

experience a greater burden of illness and a shorter life expectancy Chan
those at the upper end (Marmot. 1998; Marmot et at. 1997; BarUey, Blane &
DIMly-Smith. 1998). Beginning in 1851. Britishpublic _ _ began
ro/easlng reports categorismg causes of ..... by occupation and _ _
Iocaity. By comparing
as being less
healthy, it was dear that residents of poor8f regions were men Iikety to suffer

disease andeatfierdeaU1 (Mac:Oltyre. 1997).

In the research on dass disparity and heafIh status, the diffetences in
mortality were especially evident for perinatal and neonatal periods, in

dlikI>ood. and _

young 10 -.aged oelull. (Odonl. 1992). The

inverse association between occupational class and medica' conditions and
~ also existed b

a variety 01 medical issues inckIdi1g

infec:6ous and parasitic diseases,

acddents.

bronc::hilis and ~ anong d1iIdren.

and gastric iInessos in odutls (Oofonl. 1992). F _ . sima. ....... for
morbidity statistics were also evident in the findings 01 the General Household

s.r..ey (GHS). and medicol consullation 181.. (Ort.... 1992).

To date. thefe has been a wealth otsucceeding research repeating

the

heatth-weafth phenomenon (Mannotet .... 1991). Further. what continues

to

be evident in the United Kingdom and the United States is that despite overaI

rec:Juctions in aggregate mortality tates, the sodo«::onomic gradient in I'Ieafth

status notonty continues to eJdst but appears to b e ~ (Fox etal, 1985;
_ _ .. 01.. 1997: Frohich & _ . 1996: _yo Blane & 0aYey-

Sn>lh. 1998).

Vt'hiIe comparatively less research has been CXlr'Iducted in Canada on the
relationship between economic disparities and health, findings have generally
demonstrated poorer health status

among those Wing In poverty (Raphael.

20(0). Research has shown. for ;,-.... negative COfTelations be'-en

soc:io-ec:onomic status and mortality and health care utitisation (e.g.. Mustard.

Wolfson. & Roos, 1991; Roos & Muslanl, 1991).

Oef1lsen, _

SimiIa<ty, based on _from The Health 01 Canada's CNIdren Report.
socio-economic variations have been demonstrated in terms r:A illness and

mortality, hospital stays, accidental injuries, mental health and famiy violence
(Canadian Institute on Chitdten's Health. 1994 & 2000).
Similar 10 other nations, the economic gradient between the rich and poor in

Canada _

oppeatS "be Incr8asing (Raphael,

2000) In partiallar, despi1e

notable growth in the Gross Domestic Product from $112 billion in 1970 to
$275 biIion in 1995. 1M Social Heafth Index as measured by such factcn as
~t

mc>o1ality, child abuse, child poyeo1y, -'Y school leaving,

- . _ , etc. (Brink & Zeesman, '991) has dedWled
(Raphael, 20(0).

lJNEt.FoI..oYNE AND HEAlTN

In lOrmS 01 research ;,vestigating the _ , , " p be'-en ~
end health. the most consistent outcomes documented are symptoms of
depression (Hammerstrom. 1994; Vtnokuret at, 1995). Studies have also

found increases in nlOf1aIity (Moser, GoIdtMatt, Fox & Jones, 1987; Iversen,

Andetse<1. CrisloIf...... & I(e;cfing. 1987). _

slJess _

(G<ayson.

1985; Schaufei crld Van Yperen, 1992), consuttations with general
practitioners (Yuon & 1laIarajan. 1989~ IIT'oClUlg and drinlOOg (Ha""""""",,.

1994). symptoms relaled to _
Leeftand

eating habb (Hammarstrom. 1994;

et .... 1992). 1nIl!k;acx:idents (Hamrnanlrom. 1994). and other

psyc:hotogical issues (e.g.• tower setf-esteem; Sheeran & McCafthy, 1992).
Research has also demonstrated signifICant differences in self-assessed
hearth status between employed and unemployed individuals with the
unemployed _

bei<o;l more negative (G<ayson. 1985).

Besides the unemp60yed inc:ividual, there is abo evidence 10 suggest that the
effects c:A job bas ex1end ttwoughout the famity unit as well. For nstance,

Uem and Uem (1988) observed that job Iossc::ontributed 10 decteases in
marital quaflly an1 n:reases in marital and family disintegration. VJnQkw,
Price and Caplan ('996) found thaI financial ..... due ID

IJnOITlIlloYmen had

significant effects on depressive symptoms for both partners in a relationship.
In addition. financial stress IlIIO led to the withdrawal of social support and
Increased - . , ..-mining by the _

d the unemployed person.

Gtayson (1985I,Ior......,... obseMld _ _

oI _ _...

_1MgIWf and more problged leetings 01 sir... and

self......- healltI ratings

"~rison 10 Itle

more negative

_ _ 0I1tle employed

group.

MEctWftSIII M TI*: IECOfiIOIK CfbStS-HEALTH STATUS ftlLATIONSMP

According to Brenner (1995), there are a variety of plausible mechanisms
mediating the assod8tlon between economic hardship and detriments in
heafth stahls. From a material standpoint, negative health outcomes may
0C0Jl" from

reductions In health care accessibility, or decreases in the

capacity d some to alford medical attention when medical care is aitic:al.

From a psychophysiological perspective, iI health may also result from
reactions b stress and loss. detriments in social relations and social support.

"'''-y cop;ng I>eI\aYk>Urs """"'"'" hazatdous consumption pallem$.
COMPROIiISED HEALTH CARE ACCESS8lJTY

In terms d heatth eate 'undeIutiIisatio', decreases in accessibility due to
personal financial twdship seem more plausiH for the United

Stam heatth

care system Ihan the canadian system as American citizens rely prWnariIy on

private heafth inIl.nnce and hence the indiYiclJaI's capacity 10 afford

coverage. Residents who are unemployed or those who represent the
-.Jng poor' or reside outside lhe IaboU' force (e.g.• lhe -"y) ero
particularty wtnerable gMtn WItfe or no medicai insurance.
Ca~.

_10.. . . .

However, in

lho Canada Heallh N;t and its prindplos whk:h indudo (most

notably) - . y and occ:ossi>lily

equal ac:eoss for

_.

Canadian_~O(JlO'SOfl8I_copac:ily.

there may be instances whereby medical services are significandy

compromised as a function of eeonomic downturnS. tI is c::onceivabIe, for
instance, that when the economic bese and infrastrUClUre rI one-industry,
nxal towns disintegrate in reaction 10 industry failure, the accessibility and

quality of a variety d publicly funded services (e.g.• medical and educational)
may be c::ompromised as well, espedally it professionafs (e.g., health
ptOfessiono~

and loac:hors) m/grlIIo!rom lhe region.

PsYQiOPHV5O...ClGtCAI. EFfECTS

For some time it was questionable whether health-status deterioration
experienced by the unemployed occuned primarily as a function of materia'

deprivation as opposed to the psychophysiok>gicat influence. Further, it was
diffICUlt to eslabtish whether job loss ted to ill health, or Yttlether unhealthy

people experienced job loss more frequently !han healOly indMduats (Jehoda,
1992). Wilkinson (1996) suggests that it was not until assessments of the

effects of Iarge-scale fadofy closures were conducted that powerful sUppoft
for the deleterious health effects of job loss (and anticipated job loss),

mediated by increased stress levels, was whoIy endorsed. An exal1'lPle of
this phenomenon was observed in the research on the SKF Canadian factory

closure during the 19805. In particular, investigators found signs of health
deterioration and high stress levels both prior to, and following the actual
"'"""" (Grayson, 1985).

The vnus forms of psychophysiotogical reac:tions to stress and loss are

quite diVerse. In particular, responses may Include a compromised immune
system leaving the body more vulnerable to infection and malignancy
(Brenner, 1995; Cox. 1985). There may also be effects on the

c:ardiovascular system, Including hypertension, myocardial infarction and
angina. as well as complications due to asthma, diabetes mellitus and

depression (For a review of the physiological and psychological responses to

stress See Cox, 1985).

The psychophysi060gical effects of stress or loss during economic hardship
may be even more debimental if the social connectedness and support vital

for mitigating distress Is negatively influenced. BreMer (1995) suggests that
depressive or aggressive reactions in response to stress or loss may
negatively affect social relations through the alienation of important personal

supports and the discouragement of future interaction. Similarty, Leeflang at

at. (1992) propose that with a. - level 01 social participalion and
extensive emotional troubkt related to sodo-economic stress, the unempk:lyed
individuars health may very wen be compromised. To adjust or cope with
stressful economic situations, the person's ~ network is aiticaI in
offsetting the distress imposed by the economic distress.

On a community level, some researchers recommend that the entire social

fabric of regions may be compromised through economic hardship. sampson
and Groves (1989) and Wilkinson et at (1998), for instance, suggest that in
response to deteriorating economic conditions,

increases in the

incidence of crime and de'inquency may be conceived of as

an indication of strained social relations or 'social disorganisation' within a
community. In addition, economic: recessions may also negatively affect

social relations through signifICant changes in population dynamics (Hoyt et
aI., 1995). In particuJar, as migration occurs from regions of limited financial
and occupational promise to areas which otrer l'l'1Of'e opportunity, sud1
movement means that those who migrate must adjust to their

new

surroundings and overcome social isolation whiJe relations left behind must

cope with a sense of loss. In addition, entire communities experiencing
population dedines afso experience deaeasecl economic viability, and
potentially weaker

social bonds among the remaining community popufation

(e.g.• Hoyletel..1995; Naples. 1994).

Finally, in terms

of individual behavkxJr5, it is generally proposed that

unheatthy consumption patterns are more prevalent among those at the

tower end of the socio-economic scale (lynch, Kaplan & Salonen, 1997;
Bartley et al., 1998). In addition, it

ts reasoned that those without

employment most likely experience a greater share of adverse life events and
chronic stress and are more Iikefy to smoke and drink more heavity

(Hammarslrom, l!l!M), and ""'" poorer eating habits and _ _
practices (HiImmlnOrom, 1!l!M; LeefIand .. al., 1992)

THE NESBIT ctW'TEJt

Given the weI-documented relationsh~ between eoonomic ciraJmstance and
physical and mental _

t>e;ng, the prima<yobjective d th;s _ ; s to

determine..tlether the communities featured n this study expefienced
detriments in health status since the fishery moratorium Introduclion. To

assess COfM1UOity wenness. Hversl )'ears d cause and age-specific
mottaIity and hospital morbidity Information was extracted from two provincial
_ _ _nks; l.... the Annual Mortality Dele F... (_ _

and

~

Centro

for...- Information) and the Clinical 08_

_ _I Syslem (llepettmenl 01 Health and Community SeMces).

The tnt sections d this c:hapl:er focus specfficaIy on an examination d

COlT1fIU1ily crude rnorlaily raill, end rnonality """ by couse end age [0.•.,
_ _ dthe citcuIa>:lIy'yslem end necpIasms). The _

sections

eJq)kJnJ hospital morbidity rates representative d community residents. N
with the n'lOf1afity statistics. rates of hospilaIisation are provided by cause and

age (i.e., diseases of the circulatory system and neoplasms). In adcfrtion,
hospitalisa6on statistics also include an examination of other medical

diagnoses Including - - . 01 tho cj;gestive system and mental d _ .

CO-UNITY MORTALITY
ABouT THE MORTAUTV DATA
The mortdty data utilised in this Investigation were taken from the

_ _ and Ubrador

ee....e lor _Inbmation's Annual_

Data 1'".... This """"'" capturn tho _ _ and t.nde<tying cause 01
death for provinciailltlidents. The 'cause of death' fiekts represent both

ICD_9 (intemational Classffication of Disease, ninth revision) codes, as wei

os codes l!lot have
_

10 _ _ broade<c:alegorios 01

and injl.ry c:aIIed diagnosIic ""-,,. For tho purposes 01 tho

_IIOJdY.

~

and ptOYinciaI mor1OIty nICOfd.

_

based on diagnostic chapter.

.. _ 1 0 1lIOCific"- diagnoses 01_. each mor1OIty data tilenICOfd

plaoo 01 r-.ce by ...... 01 tho census _ _

(CSO). To organise tho mortality Information

on. oommunity ba.... rooords

associated with hi appropriate cso code were extracted. M wei, for age
specific analyses d C<IlTW1l<lNty rnortaOty. dealh reconls assodafed _

adult

(i.... 25 to &I ..... d _ l and senior 0.•.. 65 year and older) populations

were atso seIeded. N mortality data exnction and manipu&ation was
petfonned using SPSSIPC - . .

esTABLISHING AHa ASSESSWG MORTAlITY RATES

SOt years of rnc::wtaity data (I.e., 1991 10 1996) were explofed. To establtsh
rates, boIh 1991 and 1996 Statislics C8nada Census figures were utilised. In

_ . to eccount lor populeIian d1enges during lhe test period. 1991 to
1995 mataIity rates __ . . - using lhe 1991 population _
while 1996 rain \IIW8 c::lIk:uteted using the 1996 population figwes.

eo..utiITY .,..TAUTY nAnsTJCI: ISSUES OF CONSmOATlON
In assessing c::ofmUlIily mortality rate-trends. Ihere were several issues to
c:onsidet. The prirnIry 00I"IC8I'T1 reftected the facllhal the nunber 01 dealt'ls
occuning on an"""" besis in individual communfties

was relatiYefy low.

Hence, 'naval V8IiabiIiIy' may have appeared as real health-status
variations. This conc:em became even more problematic when

CXWl'ltnll'lily-

IeYeI age an::I cause dlaraderistics were assessed. Examining portions of
the total rw.mber of deaths further reduced the nOOlber d records included in

the analyses. Therebe.

as. method ol exploring the dynanla ol
the six_

community rnot1llOlyraleS

CNW_. _

~

oomrnunities went combined and ~ 10 ptOYinciaI rates. Abne. each
community had

a population size ranging between 1,000 and 3,000

individuals. By combining conmunity rnortafily _ . the sample o l _ 1 s

was significandy increased as the 'moratorium communities' represented over
10,000 residents.

The fad that onty six years of data were induded in She analyses represented
• second ~ . , the - . 0lM0usly. an assessment ol
mortality trends aver lime would haw been more powerfut if more pre- and

post- m:ntorium obsef'v8tions were available. VVhiIe provincial death rates

may be need back., 1975. the .-y., perloon queries Ircm ele<:lrofflc
_

(at the _

01 data

_> noc:easa<y lor oolecling _ . fa(

indMduaI conwnunities lirnilad the ana/ysis 10 a six.year time period.
A third issue ol <X>nSide<a1ion _ . , the YIIriety ol plaus;ble

."""""'Iions

'IftIen changes in mortalfly rate were evident. While one may directly

associate death rate alterations with the 8lXWlOmic c:risis. oCher factors such

as Increases in the incidence d infectious disease. changes in the availability
of emergency seMoeS, etc. may have also been ,*ely.

- - . s . dospije lhese IirMations and cautionary.-s. !he foIow;ng
expb'ation of community mol1aIity rate S«VeS as a preIirninar'y exarrination

oI!heclynan'Ocsolc:onvru1ily _ _. ThefindWlg.pntSOf1l8d
betow represent an important prirrery step in assessing one of many

pausibte efJects of economic change.

STAJeDNtDIIATION AND ITAT1S11CAL TES1'WIQ

AGE. STAHDrAADlSATlON

\\'hen compaoing the rates 01 any ~ event among dift'erent populations
(e,g.• deaths by cause). the primary challenge In making firm oondusions

about perceived differences Is the fact that demographic slNctures

C_yage _ I may vtII:'(lnlmendousIy.

K~faclD<s

. . higtlly _ _ !he _ _ bo01g _ . !hey must be
a>nIrOlIed lor.

There are two methods of age-standardisation; dired: and indirect. For direct
age~,

rates.-e adjusted such I\at one may determine how

many deaths IIIfOUId have oc:cured if the popuBtion ~ inYestigation had

an Identical age distri;)utjgn ., some standard population, with the agespecific rates remaining the same (Bonnan, 1999). Ditect standardisation is

_aMy pret..- when, 0) lhelfistribUtion of the population in the various

age _

of lie study groups is Ihe same .. that in 0 _

population,

and b) the data on the nlmber of deaths (or cases) ocx:tning within the
_

8du8Iy _ l o t 88dI age group of Ihe study _ _ (so

ogo-tpOCiIIc.- may be colculotedl.

Indirect . .standardisation is used to determine how many deaths (or cases)
WlIOUId have ocaured in the study group jf the age-spec:ific rates of some
standard population _

applied 10 .... population of .... study group. The

lnd_ method is genenIIly _

when, 0) .... oge.spedfic ..... in ....

study _ _ . . not'-, b) when Ole population in Ihe age groups
of .... s t u d y _ i s Y«'/"'" ..., ...... may be I8fge _ i n the

age.specifIc rates, or c) Ihe number of actual cases within the age groups is

wry ...... Un...... di'8<:l method of age _ _ (which produces

a rate per population unit).1he indirect method produces a ratio; i.•.. 1he
standard """""'Y_or _

morlli<Otyratio (SMR'~

on the

porticular...- ..... be;ng assessed. IloOh indices orellllios at the acluaI

(orobseMldl _ a t ...... in the _population "lhe.~

_ a t ...... _on the _ _ ..... atlhe _papuIaIion.
By c::onvention. 100 is used

a.

the c:onstant and the stanciard apnst which

the study population'. SMRs are compared. For .xample. if the SMR fa- a

study population is 170. it may be concluded that its mortality Is 70 percent
higher than the standard population.

Inthe-";ng sections. both _ 0 1 _ - - - pedormed using lhe _

and L.abnldor

'99' _

os the

standard. For aI-caIse.,., cause-specific I1'lOf'tatity rates associatBd with the
c::omt1'1LWWes N . group. the dnd method was utiNsed since the number d
...... per age cetegory woo sut!k:iently large. However. Iinee lhe.....- at
deaths oc:cwring in spec:ific age groups was quite smaI for indMduBI

c:::ommtnties. the indited method was applied in order to a:ntroI for Ihe
effects d v.-iab'e age distributions.

__--""'"""'""lor..
REGRESSION AHAlYS£S

-..gage

poIer<ialellecls ....

.

hadonCXlfT1l11lriy~-

. . --.g _

"""""'"" using aggnogaIo """""-""t CIUOO _

age-

opociIcraleSlo-""-"'a)a;gn;ticanl-....... _ _
community and Newfoundland _

Labrador ~ raleS. and b) .....

changed during lllo six·_ period. In Ofder 10 _lor

dm.......,.._

the communities IWld the province, a regression pnxedure was peIformed

using 'population' (either community or provincial) as the k'ldependent
_ _ and maf1aIily raIa (inducing age and couaa apec:lflc rates) as lllo
~

_ . I n _ . conwnunitynolea_ asaignodadLmmy

value '" '0" _

~ . . . . . . asSgned

a dI.mmy value """. n....

were sill: records for uch population. -=h representing 8M obsetvation yea"

0.... 1991 10 1996).
InOfderIo_Ior _ _

In~---lllosix-_--

period. a -...I _ _ analysia _
_ _

peoIormod using

as lllo

andmcxtaOtyralarll1Clud01gageand~

rates). the dependent~. While linear auodIItion. were tested tirsl,

~

_ 0 1 ....

Io _ _ bloinaeasOlg

and decreasing oonmlrity trends between 1991 and 1996. To test for a

anilinear association, quadratic relationships were tested over and .tbow
the assessment of linear trends by including a second independent variIItM in

the model called 'yearsquared'. This variable was derived by squaring
dift'erences between 1991 and au other years. For every regression analyses

pedormed. each

"""""'Y "'Ie was weigh.ed by lIIe _ _ 01 ib sta-.l

error in order to control for the effects cI ditJerenc:es between the communities
lOld pn>Mce _ _ '" _ _. AI daIa manipulation
and utistical testing

was conducted using SPSS software.

ReSULTS
Aside from 8Cddental deaths. the Ieadtng causes of mottality for
Newfoundland and Labrador. I.e., cWaJtaIory cisease and c::ancer have

"""""'"" unchanged in _ t hisDy. In lIIe raIowing sections.lIIe
~ ~

associated wilIllhese rno<taIiIy categories (i....._

oIthe cin:uI8Ic<y system' . . . ' _ ' ) . . specifically explored.

llOOTAUTY

_

aI-<ause mortaity, ........ d lhe ciraAIlory , - ' . and -.,n',

. - mortaity-., Forlhe """'"""'"Y ......

rncrtaiIy

T"'1'-Cf\ldII~"'.~rncwtIIly,..(ASMR}."",,-,-,
fII. . ~.,....".tnd~ClDl'IWIU'ltin
. .. ~&l.IIbt8dor.1fl91
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rates (ASMRs) are also presented as wei as the standard errors. Using the

1991 NewfooodIand and labrador population as the standard, the table

shows that Ihe dif"l"erences between the community crude rates and the

ASMRs __ neg6gi>le suggesting lhal any _

diIIerenc:es between

comOTlUllOy and lhe prov;neial ,.Ios __ nallikefy due 10 Iitfering age
distributions.

CRUDE MORTAUTY RATE-ALlCAUSES, 1991 TO 1996
Figure 3.1 presents the etude mortality rate for the communities (combined)
and Newfouncland and Labrador (See Appendix 3-A for number of deaths by

year for Newfoundland and L.abrador. and lhe commurWliesl. A3. lhe figure
shows, the oommunity etude death rate was higher than the provincial rate for

five of'" six
there

_-yurs Q.... _

1992 and 1996). For'" Jl"l'Mce.

was very little in the way fA mortality nile variations between 1991 and

1996 (i.e., rw1ging between 6.7 and 7.1 deaths per 1,000 population).

However. the community rate tended to nc:rease 0Yef the six·year time
period. In poric:ular,lhe canrnunity death rate increased from 6.4 deaths per

1.000 population in 1991 to 9.3 per 1,000 population dlRlg 1994, and
increased again to 9.7 per 1,000 population during 1996.

F'1gIn 3.1 - Cn.lde 1nC)fUlity,* 1* 1,OOO~- White'. Cove,
Nor1h Point, 8ricIge HMxu', Southern IsI8nd, Glut !iii, TI'IIP Town
(axnbIned)andNF" La,1.'·'.

=-... . . .

-

WlIItIIIrc.. ..... ,....,.,....".......... c.er... t - . .

..-..I_....
" -"'1.1lDl

eo.-

...
ClI'I~

........ _e-a

llt1~

..............._e:-1_

..... -......:.

......

c:....

Despite being higher than the provincial rates, regression analysis revealed

that the community and provincial dift'8fW1C8S in ••-cause mortality rate were
not significant (~ • 0.09, p> .05). In addition, there went no significanllinear

Itld aJrViIinear changes in c:ornmu'liity rate between 1991 and 1996 (~s
0.59. p>.05) (See - . 3-8 "" "'9ression outpul~

MoRTAUTYRATE-DtSEASESOFTl£CIRCUl.ATORYSYSTEM. 1991 TO 1996

'diseases 01 ...

and cemrnuniIy rnortaIity rates associated _

_

3-/\ Ie< number

COt:uIatcxy Sys;om' ... presented in Foguro 32 (See _

..•

1~=1..•
3.3

Figln12·lIIorWty,..

WhIe"e-. NldI Poinl.

',OOOptlpl.llllion·

-

d . . ~"'*",

HIrtlou',~ ........

(CI:IIIlbined)8ndNf&I.a.T.'.1t9lJ

ar... .. Tf"ItI T_
................

s.-",-",~o..FI-."""""""'&..-.-c...
R-."'.TlIltll5"'IIIfII.I~

R-. ... , .......... , . .

_e-,.,......,.e....

-e:-.-,.......... c..oo...

01 CX>ITlnUliIy and ptOYincial deaths _ . . " , drt:uIaO:lty disease~ As

the figure shows, while hl cxmmunity c::ircu&mry diseaS4H'elated death rate
_AId higher !han the pnMnOal rate, espe<ialy during 1993, 1994 and
1995, the difference was not signifte:ant (~= 0.093, p>.05). In addition,

.......... . . - .... wtlid1 """""'eel retatNely ""''''''''1_ 1991

... 1996 (rang;ng

_

2.8 ... 3.0 deaths per 1,000 population), ....

COl'T1nU'lily rate inaeased from 2.7 per 1.000 population in 199210 ".3 per

1,000 population In 1995. Fallowing. peak year In 1995, ... conwnunily _
dedlnod 103.1 _

.... per 1,000 population during 1996. DnpiIe .... _

variability among observation years. however. linear and curvilinear
reJationships between year, yearsquared and community circutatory-disease

=

mortality rate were not a1gnifi.c:ant (R2 0.51, p>.05) (See Appendix 3-C for

reg-- ......).

MoRTAUTVRATE-HEOPlASMS, 1991 TO 1996

In the case of neoplasm-related deaths. Figure 3.3 thaws that while

~

pnMnce'S rate v.-ied sightly between 1991 a1d 1996 (I.e.. tom 1.7102.0

-.... per 1,000 population), ... cxxnm.......

peaks

throughout the same ..... period (See Append" 3-A lor lhe number '"
pnMnc;al and c:ommunily _ . d.. 10 neoplasms). In particular, the
oommunity neoplasm death rate was nigher rhan the provinc::ial rate duing

1992, 1994 and 1996, although not significantly (R'. 0.01, p>.OS). Desp;te

the convnunity rate's Increasing and decreasing trend between 1991 and

Fvwe 3.3 -Mottaity Rae pet 1.000 population - neoplasms. White',
Cove, North Point, Bridge Harbcu, SouIhem 1sBw:!. Great Hil. Trap
Town (Comtlined)and NF lUi), 1991-1996

=-

A mullMoIlaIly DaIIF-' ............., .. I..alrIdcrc.nw. ... H-.

1996, no signfficant linear ex quadratic relationships wete observed (~:
0.43. "".05) (see Appendix ~ for reg....ion outpuI).

AGE SPEctFlC MORTALnY RATE

For., expforation of age-specifIC mortality trends, provincial and community

mortality rates are presented with respect to two specifIC age-groupings Le••
25 to 64 years d age and 65 years and older. These particular age
categories 'NeI'e selected since they caplure; a) adult populations most likety
estabfished in the WOfk force. and supporting families, and b) senior

(Of those

_

at Of beyond pensionIretirem age). Since lhe_

~ cI COIM1UIl;ty

was

'""""" pet year was relatively small to begin _

••

not feasible 10 reduce tie data nto more disaele cohort caIegOries (e.g.•

five-year oohofts). As with the pnMouS sections. OOfM"Iunity/p-oWlcial
differences and rate-trends were tested through linear and quadratic
regression analyses (See Appendix 3-E for age.specific rates, circulatory
disease rales for 65+ yecn, and standard errors).

MoRTAUTYRATEFOft25ro64YEARSOIFAGE-ALLCAUSES, 1991 TO 1996

Fog"", 3.4 _

a>mm.lIlOy'"

1991 ""996for _

death ..... _

prov;ndal"~

25 to 64 yearscl age (See Appendix 3-Fforlhe

number d provincial and community deaths by age

category). As Figlft 3.4

shows, the community mortality rate was greater than the provinciall'8te
during 1994 and 1996. and comparable or lower during the remaining years.

A regression analysis reveaMKt no significant difference between the

CllfT1IT1UrWes'" province(",. 0.001. p>.05~

In lIIrmScI_varialJility _

1991 and 1996.lhe _

.... _

between 2.8 deaths per 1,000 population (during 1991) and 3.3 deaths pet

4.'
3.'
3.3
3.0

2.1

'001

2.1

3.3

:u :u

,..,

'003

.. ,.

...

,

,

FigI.n 3.4 •...,.., rae (2:5110 64)'881'S) per 1.000 pq:UItion ... cauMS, WhiIlt's
CoM. North Pt*lt, BrIdge~.
GNiIt . . TI'IPTOM'I

-

.......,..-....cI.

{c::omtIlned)andNF&Ub, '99'-'.

ao-.:.-........,o.,.............. &"*-e-_ .....

_ _ b'l"'tlI'

~

CftI.'~IIIliIIlD-c:-..l.'.-....ac....et.

........ ,....... lII'I,......... ......,.,.-e-,•. s.lltir:lc....

1.000 population (during 1994) while the community _

ranged be.....n 2.'

deaths pet 1.000 population (during 1995) and 3.5 _ . per 1.000
population (during 1994). " ....
be~ '/N'. yeatSquared

"'!he inear and """inear associations

and community lIkause rncx1aOIy rate lot 25 to

64 yoat-olds _ _ no sign_ relatioMhips (II'. 0.023. 0>.05) (See
Append;x :Hi lot _ _ outpuI).

MoRTAUTY RAn: FOR 65VEARSAHOOlDEA -AllCAUSES, 1991 TO 1996

F", "'" 65 yea" and older age group. prov;ncial and """""'""Y mona,.,.
..... In

presented;n F9J<e 3.5 (See _

3-F lor ""'....- cl

to']
",

F9Q 3.5· Mortality,.. (85)"MrS Ind okMrll* 1,000 pop.WItion ...
ea.s, ~'s Cove. Notltl Point. BridQe 1iMlcu, Souehem tIIMd. ~ HI,

T..-pTCMn(aJrnblnlId).m NF &Ub, 199t-1996

-

s-;""..~o..FJa~&I.MnIbe-.bt--............

~""I.11CI1""""CWI'.I~IillIIiIIiQ-c....I"".IIIIiIIi::I.c...-

lit*a .... '....... 0fI1 ............... .-..a-e-.'.. -....ac...-

prcyinc:iaI and oommunOy dealhs by age ~). Desp;te "'" fad that the

_ _red INgherthMlhe ~""Ior_cl

~monalOy

the six observation years (i.e., 1991. 1993, 1995 and 1996), the difference

was not significant (~ :a 0.11. p> .05).

In terms of rate variability between 1991 and 1996. while the provincial rate
ranged between 51.3 and 54.5 deaths per 1,000 population between 1991
and 1996, the communities increased (rom 44.1 deaths per 1,000 population

to 69.4 deaths per 1,000 poputation during 1995, and decreased to SO.O
deaths per 1,000 population during 1996. Despite the variability, community
linear and curvilinear trends were not significanl (W

=0.32, p> .05).

MORTAlITY RATES AMONG SENIOR COHORTS

Since deaths 0CClI" more frequently among senior cohorts (i.e., those 65
years and older), it was feasible

to investigate mortality rates among the

elderly utilising more discrete categorisations of age groups simply because
there were more data to analyse.

Figure 3.6 presents aude mortality rate associated with 65

to 74 years, 75

years and okSer, and 65 years and okter community residents. As the figure

shows, rate variability over the observation period for residents 65 years and
older tends 10 refted changes in the 75 years and older age group. In
particular, the a'lJde mortality rate for this group Increased from 68.1 deaths

per 1,000 population during 1991 to 125.5 deaths per 1,000 poputalion during

FIgure 3.6 - Crude rnortaIIIy,.. (65 to 74. 65+ 8fId 75+~) - \\bte', Cove.
Notttl Point, Bridge H8rtxu'. SCUhem IUld. GreM HiI. Trap Town (COl'l'Itlined).
1991-1998

-

Scuw:Nwul~DIlII~~&UlndDrc.v.rar..-.~

~fllrl.'tDl_~GII.'~-.IIIicII_e-'.'.SUlilIIiQoCaowcll
~fIIr'''~on1_pacUllign~-e-.1_.~cer.dIo

1994. Following 1994, the rate dec:teased to 99.0 deaths pet 1,000
population during 1996. While the rate associated with the 65 to 74 year age
group peaked slighUy during 1996 (I.e., 40.3 deaths

per 1,000 population), it

remained relatively constant for the other I8$t years ranging between 20.3
deaths per 1,000 population (during 1993) and 28.1 deaths

population (dUring 1992 and 1994).

per 1,000

MoATAUTY RATE FOR 75 YEARSOF' AGfANOOLDER, 1991 TO 1996

_3-1'

""_ 3.7 presents """"""'" and ~ncial mo<taIiIy rat.. assoQaIed _
_

75

~

ond older between 1991 and 1996 (see

lor

the number rA provincial and c::ommooity deaths for the 75 years and older

lllI" C81egofy. ond Appendix H lor rates and Slandanl em><s). As the 6g\n
Ihows. Ihe e:ornmunily mortafity rala _

tog"'" than Ihe provindaI rata lor

each of the six observation years. "Mlile the proYindaI rate Incteased steadily

IC~75·,...i

111'"1.000 ..........

.P#IUt!75+y. .

FlgIq 3,7. 1IIl:w\IIIy'" (7$+,..,,). "'se-, friIdlNll. Bridge
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from 59.0 deaths per 1.000 population ciJring 199110 67.7 deaths per 1,000

population dunng 1996. the CXll'TVnunitydeath rate tended to increase and
peal< dur'ng 1994 (10. rale _

double the prov;ne;al_). and daaeased

during 1996.

Resutts of regression anatysis revealed Chat the community rate was
significantly higher than the prov;nQaI rate 0Yef the $ix-year observation
period 1R' = 0.35. p<.05). .. _ . there was • significant inear and

cuNiinearlquadratic) -.ship _

the """"""'"' _and _1R'=

0.86. p<.05) suggesting that the comlTllJMy rno<talay "" indMduaIs 75 years
and okter tended to rise and fall between 1991 and 1996 (See Appendix 3-1

for"""'"

output).

MoRTALITY IItAtE IIY COlM.JNl1'Y

Unlike the statistics presented above which compare aggregate community
mortality statistics with provjnciaI statistics. this section presents crude

mortaity l'It8s among irtdMt:JwJ commurities. However.
Appendx M the ....-..

IS

is evident In

01_ 0CCUlring in aach comITllJMy on an

8l'V'luai basis is quite smaI such that variations of very few deaths withk'! each

given yeat may appear as significanl: allerations in mortality

to '""",variation').

- . s , an _

'*

(as opposed

ofindMduala>mmunity_

rale does detoonsIrate the relative cnntribution thai each makes to the
aggregale communily rates assessed in previous sections. In order to control
for the potential effeds of dltl'erlng age distributions among communities,

indirect age standardisation procedures were conducted using the 1991
Newfoundland and Labrador population as the standard.

lXlmmUnOy aude """"";ty

T_ 3.2 _

_

and SMIU by.,... There

are some ~ c:haraderistics In the 1aIbIe. For Instance. dOOng 1991,
three c:ommunities (i.e., Bridge Harbour, Southern Istand and Great HiI) were
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lower than the standard (i.e.• 100) during 1991. In fact, Bridge Hcwbc:u and

Southern Island had relativety low SMRs throughout the six·year period.

_.the_also_that, during 1994 and 1996. owlY
""""""'" had a _

rate Ili9'Wlhan tho - . I (I...... """'"""'"

$MRs were higher than 1(0). In addition. Southern tsIand', SMR was

highest among the communities during 1994

~.e .• 153~

''!lute 3.8 pro_ al1'ijll1K:al - . - of tho aude '"""""Y trends
between 1991 and 1996. The crude-nIte trends are CJJmp8t'8bIe to the SMRs

F9ft 3..- Crude 1nOlUIty ... - 'Wtlie8'. Ccwe. Ned! Point, . . HItbw', So..Chem IU'Id.
Gr.-HiI, T~Town"""&laib.1981·1_

-

aea-: .......... ....,O',................,.UIndclrc...tlIf~~

I t*-tlIfl.tlOl
It*-tlIfl

lllll.1pl1PUi1ti1111 ........ _ e - l l t 1
OI'Il_pcIIJIUIIliDllMMillica_e-1_.~C.
......

e-

_ _ .. _Ilridgo Harbour end Soo.Chom bland hod -..oy Iow_
rMes i"l re6ation 10 the OCher c:otnl1U1ities O\W the

_shows _ - . ; 1991. Great ... had.

six.,.. period The figln

_ h l g h _ ~

10 _axmuitios (chong;ng Inlm H 10 12.3 - . per

1.000~

~-CAUII.AGEANDee-MTYMORTAUTY

lXlmII"<Jl1ity""prov;ne;oIstotisticsloroll-

~

cause mortality rate, diseases of the ciraJlatory system. and neoptasmrelated deaths revealed that while the community rates were generally higher
than the provinciat rates for the six year1 examined, Itle differences were not
Iignific:anl. F....... desp;to lXlmII"<Jl1ity rn<lflOity...... nod_ incroasing

- . 1991 end 1994. _

~

dl.mg 1!m ond 1996. no

1ignific:anl.-"'~(-)roIaIionINps----

SOniaoly... - . . d
2510 64

okaJse rnot1Oily _ . _

communily

65 _ _ end _ _ hodllisilly 1Wghe< .....

_Io__

between 1991 ... 1996 CX)l"I"lpII'" to the province. these differences were
not_sign-.l
a>mmunly

OOf1'1)arisons, there

were no significalt linear or quadratjc retationships

_lotboll1age~.

Given that most corrmunity mortaIty records per year were associated with

the senior population (Le.• 65 years and otder), an ewamination of more
specific age groups Q.e.• 65 to 74 year and 75 years and older) WIS
c:cnducIed. Thio assessment revealed 1haIlhe 75 years and - . . group
~

occounted lot 811 Increasing commlrity rno<talily rate lot 65+ year-

_ _ 1991 and 1994 as lhe mortaiIy rate"- _

""""",-,",65 to 74 year age group _

lhe

reIotiYety a>nstant within lhe

sill-year .... period. Aax>tdingly, IOgreSSion anaIysas meaIed 1haI lhe aude
mortality rate associated with the 75 years and okW community popu&lJtion

was significantly higher than the provincial rate with 8 significant Wnear and

_changeowrtimo,

Based on comparisons among indMduaI conmunity mortality rates, trends

between 1991 and 1996 were quite variable.

~.

fie Bridge

H.bour and Southern lsIand rales were CXIftSistentty low re&atiYe 10 the
province and other cxmmunities for much of tMt

six-year observation period.

However, fMMY c:ommuniIy experienced peaks in death rate during 1994. with
Southern Island

hamg the highest Slandardised """""'Y ratio among the

CXlITlITlUtliMl

"" stated -.e. one 0( the ""'"' ~ o(.xpIoring lXllTVI1UMy""""""y
trends was with regards 10 the low number of obsefvations per year. With
sma" N's, there is the

potentiaJ of perceiving small, 'natural' variations in the

number of deaths for individual communities as significant variations in
mortality rates. To address the 'smal N issue'. community mortality statistics

were combined and statistical procedures were weighted by standard errors

to c:ontroI for SlbstantiaI differences in community and prcMnciaI observation
numbers.

However, to further assess whether there was indeed a

dra.mstantialy inducecI change in COlTfT1uMy weIness, other indicators of
cornrnuMy heafth variations should also demonstrate similar trends. In the
.... section

cause

and

hosPfaI rnort>kfily Slatistics

are._

for a similar time period.

Another important issue of consideration was whethef increases in
community mor1Blity represented the relatiYe 'greying' of the c:ornmunities due

to

the out mtgration of younger residents and the natural aging of those

remaining. Aside from the fact that age-standardisation procedures controlled
for cohort effects, according 10 community population Census Statistics for
1991 and 1996, the increase in the number of individuals 65 years and older
for all communities combined totalled

60 individuals (i.e.• from 1,110 to 1.170

indMduals), not enough to logically explain significant increases in aU cause
mortality rate belWeen 1991 and 1994 for community seniors 75 years and
older. In fact. by examining population statistics associated with the

75 years

and older group, it was detennined thallhe community increase was actually

less than the provincial Increase between 1991 and 1996 (See Chapter 2).

COMMUNITY HOSPITAL MORBIDITY
Another indication of cxwnrntftty health status is the degree to \W\ich medical

seMces are utilised by Q')I'I'V1'U'ljt residents. In this section. a:mroonity and
pRlIIinciaIstatistics_Mthn...a.o(inpatient_pe<
_ _ by _ · S place 0( 1Mklence ... featured. Fa< the purposes 0(
this anatysis, 'hospital separation' is used as a standard lenn that denotes

that an inpatient care episode has occ:urred; it is only Yt1len a patient is
disctlarged from a facility thai an inpatient episode may be counted.

Aaour THE ttOImAL MOMaTY DATA
Hospital morbidity inklnnation was extracted from an Inpatient utiisation

_ _ maintainod wftIW1 the NewfOUldland and Labrador Department 0(
_

and Colmu1;ty _

S~

(called the Cink:al Da.-se Management

a< CDMS). CDMS ..... _

data coIecIed

from.-. agencies

(i.e.• hospitals and heatth centres) on aI aaIle care and surgical day care
patients. This dalabase ecmunts br residents receiving care in

NewfOUlCland and Labrador health facilities.

as weU as Newfcudand and

Labrador residents receiving care outside the province.

Among a _

patient fields. eac:I1 hospital teoord ca......

of _

diagnostic chapter. patient residence 0.... CSD code) and oge. Similar to ...
analyses d mortality information. IMl'S8

commun;ty-leYel hoopHefisation _

vaiatJIes were required to assess
by _

cj;agnoses

and_

group. AI hospital morbidity data extraction and manipulation was pedormed
using

SPSSIPC_.

Hospital sepatation rates presented below represent mo&t responsible

diagnosis. Most responsible diagnoses retied: the primary reason for

patient's admission 10 hospital since facility records often capture more than

one medical condition during one particular admission incident. For
consistency with the c:ommunity mortality trends, the primary reason for the
;"patient ep;sode _

based

on diagno$Ik chepler. Furthef. K;s "'-'""' to

note that the hospital separation rates reported here do not represent the
number of patients per se. but rather the nunber ot inpatient inddents. For

nstance. five hospitaf separations may 8CCOU'lt for five diffetent individuals
t>e;ng dScharged from hospital. '" one ~I t>e;ng cfischarged from
hospital on five difJerent occasions cUing 8 given fiscal year.

EsTA8lJSHWG HOSPITAl SEPARAnoN RATES

The hospital utilisation information explored in this chapW is expressed in
fiscal years ft.e., April ,- to March 31·)• .-ld acc:ounts for seven years of data

between 1990191 r.d 1996197. To estabtish hospital separation rates, the

_ o r _ - . (orseparationsl _ _ 1990191 to
1994195 were cabJIated using 1991 popu&ation figures. For the remaining
years (i.e., 1995196 and 1996197), 1996 population figures were app4ied. The
application of 1996 population statistics was petformed to account for
population changes experienced by the province and oommunities between

1991 and 1996(5ee Chapter 2). Similar to the assessment of mortality rates,

com_

data representing the corrmunities were also aggregaled (in order to increase
the number or observations) and
_ _ period.

to _ _ statistics lor the

~_.~"""""""'

carriedout

for the aduland senior poputations (i.e.• 25 to 64 and 65+ years of age).

In assessing comtnU"ity HJ*800n rates, there .-e some general cautions

c:onceming the inlerpretation of hospital utilisation data. Fnt of all,
separation statistics represent inpatient episodes only. More specificaUy, the

statistics do

not accooot for outpatient or emergency visits; service areas that

may also be keen i'MSicators of conmunity heaIIh status. Secondly, unlike
rnottality ...... wIHd1 caphn fa;rty dear-<:ut rdicas 01 health ....... hosp;taI

utiOsation W1Iormation is ~ _

'" dog.... 01 ~ oet»S$ibiIity.

Hence, availability of heatth services may also regutatl!l differences in hospital
separation rates; especially with resped to indMduai COl'MlUIlities.

Despite these cautionary

notes, hospital separation statistics are useful in

assessing general trends In community health status, especially in
conjunction with the tnOft.Hty information presented above.

Sr....DARDISAnoN....., .TAnaTICAL TUTWC

AIJE. STANcwtDtSA'TlOH
For community al-cause hospital separation rates, sepcntion rates

llSSOCialed_·cln::uIalo<y-"'·. ·cfigestiYedisease·and·_·.and

_tion..

'mental disorders', difecl ~ was pedormed using the

Newfoundland and U>b<adof 199'

the_.

REGReSSION ANALvses

Similar to the monality..,.ate analyses conducted above. regression analyses
were conduded using aggregate community age and cause-specific rates to

test whether significant differences existed between convnunity and
Newfoundland and Labrador hospital separation rates, and 'Nhether rates
changed during the seven-year period. To test for differences, 'population'

(either community or provincial) was used as the independent variabte while
hospital morbidity rate (including age and cause specifIC rates) was used as

the dependent variable. Similar to the mortality regressions, corrwnunity rates

were assigned a dummy value of '0' while provincial rates were assigned a
dummy value of'1'. There were seven records for ead1 population. each

representing an observation year (i.e., 1990191 to 1996/97).

In order to lesl for changes in hospital separation rates during the seven-year

observation period, regressions with both Imear and quadratic ~ts
were performed (similar to the mortality regressions) using 'year' and
'yearsquared' as the independent variables and hospital separation rate
(including age and cause-specific rates) as the dependent variab6e. For every

regression analysis performed, each rate was weighted by its standard error

to control for substantial differences between community and provincial
observation numbers. An data manipulation and statistical testing was
conducted using SPSS software.

ReSULTS
Presented in Table 3.3 are community and provincial aU-cause hospitat
separation rates, and separation rates assoda1ed with 'circulatory disease',
'digestive disease' and 'neoplasms', and 'mental disorders.' The community

rates are also presented with their respective age·standardised separation
rates (ASSRs). Using the 1991 Newfoundland and Labrador population as
the standard. the table shows that the differences between the community aR·
cause and cause-specific separation rates, and the ASSRs were negligible
suggesting that any observed differences between community and the
provincial rates

were not likely due to differing age distributions.
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HosPITAL IEPARATlONS: ALL<AUSI, CIRCULATORY DlSEAS!, DIGESTIVE DISEASE,
NEOPUIIIS, AND MENTAL OISORD£RS

HosPITAL SEPARATION RATE -ALL CAUSES. 1990191 TO 1996197

In tenns of alkause hospital separation rate, Figure 3.9 presents statistics for

the corrmunities (combined) and the province between 1990191 and 1996197

ro==l

"""'.. I .....
"'

~

...

F". . . 3.It-HcIIpiUIl
..rbou'.SOudlrIm

-s....-

,...· .. ~·~'.Cowe.NorthPoinl,Mlge

an.. ... T~T~(eombined)..cfNF&L.-..1MM1.1996197
..

Cllliclllo.................-a,-.~ Ubr....

c.........

..
....... c..etII
lIl-. .. '. . . . . . , . . .''-d .. '.,....., ...... _e-1•. -....ac...
~tDrl_,kl'IMIM.....,

(See

,.,~tIIIIIIlIIIca_e-'.,

-.u ~ for the ....- of proYinc;ial and ex>mm.nty separations).

Ao lhe 1igIn ....... after. rolalNeIy h;gll separation rate .. during 1990191.
there was a gradually dedining trend for the prtMnce until 199&'97 duing
which;' ina8ased from 129.510'742 _ _ per 1 . 0 0 0 _ . For
Ole _ . _

raIaIiYaly h;gt1 and Iowsapa<ation rates lor 1990191

end 1991192 (i.•.. 182.6 and 137.• separations per 1.000 population

_I. rates lor the

~ t yeatS .....

consistently higher lhan

the _ , rates (but not slgnificandy (R2 =0.13. p>.05)). The steadily

inaeasing l1end whK:h beglWl during 1992J93 peaked during 1996/97 .. 205.2
separations per 1,000. A significant quadratic relationship between
community and provincial rates. and year was observed (R2 .. 0.75. p<.05)

indicating a significant oxviIinear change (I.••• decreasing and j~
prov;ne;at and oomrnu>ty _

be_ 1990191 and 1996/97) (See

AppendU< J.l( lor "'l1OSSion outpuI~

HosPITAL SEPARAT1ClN RATE - OtSEASES OF THE CIRCUlATORY SYSTEM, 1990191

TO 1996197
In ...... oI _ _ ._to·dOIeases01 ... c:ircuIa""Y.ystem'.

Fog"", 3.10 ....... general inaeasing _

lor _

the province

and'"

ex>mrnUMieI. WIIiIo", province _ _ • IIOady inaNse from
1990191 to 1996/97 Q.•.• from 16.0 to 23.1 oepanItions per 1.000 population).
the communitles experienced a reriatively high rate ot23.9 during 1990J91. 8
low rate of 10.9 during 1991192. and a general increase for the subsequent

years. While the c::otIYI'lUMies had oonsistenlly higher separation rates in
c:omparison to the p«Mnce between 199219310 1996197.1his difference was

nollign&anl(R"0.07.p>.05). _
relationship betWeen convnunity and

•• significant_
~

rates, and ye.- was observed

",,,,.n"·'

,.. ... 110-.............. , . ·
Gl . . ~ ....... WNI·.e-.
NI:Jtfl Porlt.Iiridge HIrtlcu. SorA'wnIlllln4.O-' .... T,.T_ICcntirwdl .... fF

,_1.'....,

-& ....

s.-CIIIaI~........-~

. . . b'I.cll".1
"*-b1
'

c.-

(~

0'l,.t

'

OIlt_

............ & ....... c:... .........

_e-,.........
_c....I_SlIIIiIIiClI

~

=0.58, pc.05) indicating 8 significant curvilinear change (See Appendix 3-

L for regression output).

HosPrrALSEPARATlON RATE -OlSEASeSOFTliEOlGESTlVE SYStnl, 1990191 TO

1996/97
F"ogunI3.11 "",",,"IS

...... associated _

the 6gesIivo SysIem'. Aga01 0V;reasing trends for bolh the _

' - - ' of
and

oommunities are evident whereby rates essentIaMy doubted during the seven-

)2.'3U

..

s-- CIrIiaIIo---.-.....-,...~a
. ..... c-.......... ~

'
"-_IIllll)9II0'

. . - ... ,tllI509llI

......... e..-

I.,~..-..:._e.-Itt1

,,...,

on,......... --.:.-e.-,. . SilIIiIIIitlIc.....

year period. HoweYer, W'IIike the proyincial rate wtlIch increased after
1994195.lhe community
Whielhe ex>mrrlllMies and

began 10 rouse during 1992193.

pov;nee __ ~ equal during 199019•• lhe

oornmulity separation nate for the foIowing years was consislently higher
(aI1hough ... signfficanlly (R'. 0.06. p>.05)). M lhe fig"", shows. high

po;nts In communii)' - - ' " ' " "'.. 0CClmld during !he 1993194••_
and 1996/97 fiscal years Q.e•• 23.7. 33.7 and 31.6 _

oeparaOOns per

1,000 poputation). Unlike previous separation rates, the relationship between

c::ommunity and provinciat rates, an:J year was signif'lC8ntly . . .{i.e.• an
inc:tenlng .....;

R' = 0.79. p<.(5) (See AppondUc ~ fer _ _ outpu!,

Hosf'fTALSEPARAnoNRATE-HEOfUSMS,199tV91 TO 1996197

Hospital separation rates due to 'neoplasms' are presented in Figure 3.12.
As the figure shows. provincial and communities rates were fairty comparable
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between 1990191 and 19!M1S. There was, however. an initial community high
poOll dumg 1990191 (10.2 _ s per 1.000 flOIl"Iation) and a sI9lI

"""""""'Y - " dumg 1992J93 (9.4 separations per 1.(00).

_.

the communities and province experienced notabkt increases during 1995196

and 1996197 (Sao the figure).

White no significant difference was found between community ... provinciaf

- . (R'. 0.04. p>.05~ there was a significant ~_tionship
suggesting • c:uMOnear change _
p<.05) (See _ _

~

1990191 and 1996/97 (R' = o.

n.

lor reg'ession output).

Ho$PfTAlSEPARATION AATE-foENTAl DISORDERS,

1990191 TO 1996/97

Wlih regards to community and provincial hospital separation-trends for
'menial dborders', FiglQ 3.13 shows that rates were relativety equal between

1992193 and 1994195. _ . priaf to 1992193. the ccmmunity_
rates __ higher than proWldal ..... (;.... 9.9 and 7.9 """"""'*Y

separations per 1.000

popu_

~

"6.6 proWldal _ _ lions per

1.000 flOIl"Iation lor 1990191 and 1991192). The communities also
experienced 8 high point during the 1995196 fisc:al year 8t 9.3 separations per

19lQ.91

1"1"

19lI2i9.1

19'13I9l

19!Mo1I5

I.....

J9IlL'J7

F.... 3.13-HDIp/IIII~IIIII_meI'IIal~,~·.CCMI,NarttlPoint.Bridge
Herbour. Sol.iCMrn Islend, GrMIHII. T,. TO\IIIfl(ccrntlined)8nCl NF .lIb.1lltCW1·111O&'07

-

8cu'ct:~~~sw-.~&~e-.b'''-11lfl:lf1NltiDrl

'_IlrI'........................

"-b'1SlWIIDI-..s_.1.1~...a_e-II'I.""'c..dI

" - .... ' _ _ Infl....

_e-...I• . SIMiIlac....

1,000 population whidl decteased ...-lhe provincial _

dLWing 1998/97 10

6,8 separations po< 1,000 pooUation.

In case 01 ment8I disorder-separations. there was no significant difference
2

between COf1'lIOOnity and provincial rates (R

= 0.22. p>.05). and no siglificant

"""""""'Yor_'",,--_,990191_1996197(R'=O.32,
p>.05) (See _ .

~

for rogression output).
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Hosrn'AL SEPMAT10MS eY AGE AND CAUSE. 1t90111 TO 1"",7
~_the

presenled

-.e.

stalislic:s

__ also aJfT1IliIod lor ... proYinoo and commurWes (combined) by age

sr- Q.•.• 25 to 64 _ _ aI ego and 65 years end _ ) and diagnostic
" , - . The results . . presenIed in ...

_119

sections.

HosPrrAL SEPARATlONS FOR ALL CAUSES - 25 TO 64 YEARS OF AGE AND 65 YEARS

AND OlDER, 1990191 TO 1996197

Figure 3.14 presents all-cause provindal and community hospital separation

..... lor Oldividuels 2510 64. end 65 years end older (See Appendix 3-J for
... _

aI proWldol and communiIy hospiIalseparations by age). F'"

the 25 to 64 yG.-oge coIegory.... _ _ and cammunffies .xperienced
increases OYer the seven.year period after ~ higtllnd low points in
1990191 end 199119218Sjl8dNely. _

... _ _ inaeased from 135.'

sepat'aOOns per 1,000 in 1991192 to roughly 200 separations per 1,000
population in 199M17,1he communities inaeased from 124.8 separations per

1,000 population in 1991/92 10 211.7 separations per 1.000 population in
1996197. The community 2510 64 years otds also experienced a notab'e

peal< ""ling 1994195 (I.... 181.6 seperations po< 1.000) which

was

~
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11llM7.....

1.1~~-c...1.'.''''''e-...
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_rations per 1.000 h;g........... _

same year (See Appendix

~

lor communiIyand

~

rate 01 ...
__

rat..

by cause, and standard emn for indMduats 25 to 64 years).

_

... difference _

aI-<:ause - - . _

provIndaI251D &1 _ _ was

oIlXlmlT1UI1ity and

not significant (R'. 0.00. p>.05). lhera was

a significant quadratic retationship between year and rate for the communities
and province (R2 = 0.61. p<.05) (see Appendix 3.Q for regression output).

With respect to separation rates for individuals 65 years and

older. inaeasing

trends also occurred for the comroonities and province (See Appendix 3-R for

community and provincial separation rates by cause and standard errors for
65+ years). However, Ihe figure shows that foAowing 1991192. the

oommunities experienced a mote notable inctease with oonsistently higher
rates compared to the province. In partiOJlar. the oommunity rate increased
by 66 percent during the same time period (i.e.• from 356.8 to 596.6

separations per 1.000 population). In fact, the 1996197-eonvnunity separation
rate was approximately 83 separations per 1.000 popuCation higher tIlan the
provincial separation rate.

Despite the observed disparities between community and provincial 65+ yearoMis. the difference was not significant (~. 0.13. p>.05). HOMVer, there
was a significant OJI'ViIinear change In separation rate for both the provincial
and community 65+ year-olds (R' • 0.83. p<.05) (See Appendix 3-Q for

regression output).

HosPITAL SEPARATIONS FOR 25 TO 64 YEARS Of AGE AND 65 YEARS AND OLDER·
DISEASes OF THE. CIRCULATORY SYSTEM, 1990191 TO 1996197

Figure 3.15 presents age-specific hospital separation rates due 10 'diseases
of the cifaJlatory system'. Provincial and (X)f1VlMJnity separation rates for the
25 to 64 year-old age group increased between 1991192 and 1996197 after

relatively high rates during 1990191. Furthel'.lhere was little difference
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Fig&n:3.15 - Hospital sepatation I'lICfI (25 to 64 years and 85 years & oIcIet)-diseases of the
drcuIIkwy system, Whq's Cove, North Point Bridge Hlwbour, Southern Island, Greet Hill, Trap
Tawn (comtlinfJd) n Nf & LIIb, 1990191·199&'97
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between the conmunities and province as the community rate ranged
between 9.6 and 20.8 separations per 1,000 population and the province

ranged between 8.3 and 18.8 separations per 1,000 population (R2

=0.01,

p>.05). Despite the notable variability among observation years, however,
community and provillcla' changes were not significant (R2

(See Appendix 3-S for

= 0.41, p>.05)

regression output).

The trend exhibited by the community and provincial 25 to 64 year-old groups

was essentiatJy the same for the 65 and older group in that there was a visible
increase in separation rates between 1991192 and 1996197 fo'Iowing an initial
high point during 1990191 (i.e., 145 and 136.5 separations per 1,000
poputalion for the colTmunities and province respectivefy). More specffically,
the province increased between 1991192 and 1996/97 (i.e., from 59.6 to 118.8
separations per 1,000 population) whiJe the communities saw a similar
increase as the separation rate went from 57.710 129.9 separations per 1,000
population.

Despite the observed differences between the community and provincial 65+

age-groups, they were not signiflCBnt (W =0.00, p>.05), and no significant

change occurred dumg the seven-year observation period (R 2 = 0.16, p>.OS)

(See Appendix 3-S for regression output).

HosPITAL sePARATIONS FOR 25 TO 64 YEARS OF AGE AI«) 65 YEARS AND OlDERDISEASES OFTJ£ DIGESTIVE SYSTEM, 1990191 TO 1996J97

In terms of 'diseases of the digestive system', Figure 3.16 shows that there

were provincial and oommunity increases for both age groups.

During

1990191, the community 25 to 64 year-06d age group had a separation rate
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However. from 1991192 k) 1995196. the c:ornn"IJnity rate was oonsistently

=

highe<, ollhough not signWicanUy (R' 0.02, p>.05). Both the _

and

community rates were equivalent during 1996197 at roughly 33 separations

per 1.000 population. and there was a significant quadratic retationship

_

year and separa60n rata lor boOh the ~ and proW1ce (R'

= 0.93, pc.05) (See Appendix 3-7 far _

outp<.t).

The ..... general nnd in digesliYe systelTHelated _ _ occumld lor
the

~

and community 65 __ and older ag&ogft)UP. In p o _ ,

both experienced general increases dlring the seven-year period with the
community rate being consistentty hig1ef. In fad. while the province
experienced

a 32 percent increase between 1990191 and 1996/97. the

communities experienced .42 percent ilaease over the same ck.ntion. In

_ . the figure also _ y o peaka in the commuMy rate during '992193
(i.•.• 55 separations per 1.000 population) and 1995196 (i.e•• 81.2 separations

1'0",000_>

~ with

the 25 10 64 age-group. 'NhiIe there was no signifK:ant difference

between the c:onmunity and proWIciaI rates for Ihe 6$+ year age..group (W ,.,
0.16. p>.05).1IwnI

was. cuMIineorchonge ror"""",uMy"" _ _

teparatic::rI rates as the quacbtic relationship between year and rille was
IigMicont (R' = 0.79. p<.05) (See _ _ JoT ror _

outpuI).

HosPn'AL SEPAAATlONS FOR 25 TO 64 YEARS OF AGE ANO 65 YEARS AND OlDERNEOPlASMS. 1990191 TO

1996197

Community and provincial separation rates due to 'neopfasms'

for the 25 to

64 yearolds. and 65 ye.-s and older age group are presented in FtgUte 3.17.
For the 25 10 64 year-olds. the CDfTlmunity and provincial rates appear
_~.

In bolhcoses. thoseparalion..- _

during

the seven-year period. Between 1991192 and 1996197, boU\ the province and

c:onmooities experienced inaeases (i.e.• from 7.110 15.2 c::ornmriy

_ _tions per 1 . o o o ~..... from 610 1(.6 _ _ separations
per 1.000 1lO\lUI81ion~

While the difference between cx:wnrnooity and provincial separations rates was
not significant (~ .. 0.13. p>.05). there

was a significenl quadratic

_e:--'-(25
.-.J
___ .. alAal2S
.-.I

_c---.tI5
_

a~

.. alAa(lll,...a_1

Flgtnl 3.17 - HoIp/tII ~ l'Ilte (2510 64 ,era Ind 65 ~ & CItl*) - neopasm.,
White'. Cowl, Norlh Point, Bridge tWtlcu, SolAhem 11ia"Id. Gf-. Hit, TI1IP TOM! (COl'l1bNd)
end Nf & Lm, 199C1l'91·1996197

-
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retationship between neopiasm-separation rate and
and _

... ~~

_e- .......... c.....
~_e-...l_~e..-.

yeS' for

the comn\.WMties

(R'. 0.13. p<.05) (See Appendix 3-U for regresslon output).

With respect to the 65 and

'** age grouP. the provincial and community

_ration ..... -.gen«aIy_(R'.O.02.p>.05). - . . .
_Ihe pnMnc;al_ stead;Iy"""" b e - . 1 _ , and 1996/91

(I.e.. from 35.6 10 48.6 separation per 1.000 _~ Ihe communities

_ _ ..... - during 1993194 and . _ 0.•.. 3'.5 end 29.7
sepanltions pet' 1,000 popuIaIionl,

The 1996/97lX>llln1UMy and proWldal

rates _re essentially ~ (See figure). _

to Ihe 25 to 64 yea' age-

group, there was a significant curvilinear change between 1990191 and
1996191 for the communlttes and prcMnce (R2 '" 0.59. p<.05) (See Appendix
MJ lor regression output).

I-bsPtTAL SEPARATIONS FOR 25 TO 64 YEARS Of AGE AND 65 YEARS AND OlDER-

MlENTAlDlSORDERS, 1990191 TO 1996197

Pemaps the most nocabkt trend in hospital utiIsation exists in IMt
presentation of'mentat disorder' separations lustraleel in F"918 3.18. For

community and provincial 25 10 54 year okfs, and the provincial 65 and older
age group. all appear ~tively equivalent in rate-value and trend. In tact.
each exhibited a slight deaease in separation rate between 1991192 and
1996197. There was neither. significant difference between Ite comnunity

-oeparation rates for Ihe 25 to 64 _

and pnMnciaI
group (R'. 0.03, p>.05I,
1996/97

nor. sigMicant change _

(R' • 0.3, p>.05).
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However. for the ClOlTltl'll.M'l65.-ld older age group. there were Mo

substantial peaks; one during 1991192 (i.e.• 24.3 separations per 1.000
_ ) a n d .... _during 1995/96 Q••., 30.8

_rations per 1.000

_ ) . InlhisC8S8.lhomonlal _ _ --..forlhe
community 65+ ~_ was signffic:ant!y higher than lho proW1ciaI65+
~roup (R'

=0.50, p<.05) (See Appendix 3-V for rog<ossion output).

SUMMARY: PROYlNCW. AND COIIMUNITY HOSPITAL MORIIDfTY

The use of hospitat utilisation statistics as a method of gauging community

heatth status makes intuitive sense. However, care must be exercised when
interpreting the observations. In particular, it is vitally impot1ant to c:onsider
other variabfes kno'M"l to affect utilisation rates. For instance, unlike mortality
rate. hospital morbidity rates are highly dependent on changes in acute care
services, policies and administrative practices. One signifteant event In the
province's heatth care system, for instance, occurred during 1994195 when its
entire structure changed with the establishment of autooomous health boards.
This process meant the regionalisation of funds and resources such that each

board assumed control over opet'ations based on the perceived demands
within their particular boundaries. Due to potential changes in services as a
function of changes in service-strudure, hospital utilisation trends may have

been significanUy influenced. Judging by the hospitalisation statistics
presented above, separation rates assoc:iated with a'-cause, circulatory and

digestive diseases. neoplasm, and mental disorders demonstrated provincial
(and in some cases, aJrnfTlunity) increases either during or immediately

fotbwing 1994195 (i.e., around the time of regionalisation). With the exception
of mental disorder-separations. there were indeed SignifICant curvilinear

changes in """""""" and

provinOal_ ..... be!Ween 1990191 and

1996197[0.•.• decre.... _ _ highpo;nts. _

by_,

incteases~

Of equal concem is the fad that accessibility 10 acute ccn services may ditt'er
notabty among the communities. For this reason, hospital separations by

individua6 c:ommunity were not assessed in the present study since it was felt
that such • proNe woutd ntfted ditt'erenoes in acute care ac:cessibiIity more
than variMions in heatlh status. For instance. of the six convnunities induded

in our anolysio. five .... ~ ground aocess to ...............'"
services (perhaps an lIYWBg8 d 30 minutes by car).
Southern

However. since

I"'d is a relatlvety small comrTIJnily trihout such services.

residents may be more inclined to prolong thei' pursuit of medical seNices

than make a 75-minute boat ride to the nearby town with acute care seMces.

In addition. r.ctors such as weather can play an inftuential

"* in admission

..... 10 any pnMncial_ by residen1s IiYing in ....- ......

Regardlesa of the cautions, hospitalisation information may offer 8 men

subUe incflCation of iIness compared 10 mortality nile. That is, to be captured

in mortafity statistics,

the indMduai must have died from a specific cause or

- . . . Hospilal_ statistics. _ . prov;de an _

oI;Ioess·

prevalence that is serious enough .,.. nab.I'e to require hospitaisation

regardless of wtIether the individual makes a fufI recovery or not.

Despite the potential pitfalls in the interpretation of hospital morbidity

_ . the expIoraIion 01 aggregate community utilisation rates has
revealed lOme axnpeIing Rods. In the case r:A 8Ik:ause, dn::ulatory and

digestive - - - . rates. 1henl-. dramatic and significanI
communily and~ _

0JII0wing _tiYely Iow.- during the

1991192 fiscal year. However, whUe thedill'erences between the provincial

and community separation rates were not st8tislicalty significant (with the
exception of community 65 + year<tlds), the timing of Increases In community
rates (I.e., CUing 1992/93 for arkause and digestive system separations)
_

dn:unstantially Induced _ _ in health ...... around .... _ .

However. most of the proW'tcial increases ~ to occur aroood' 1994195
(about Ihe ..... time that ... proWlCiaI_ co'" system reslnJCI\nd.

_~forageg

__.kwould_llIaltheRo

_

increases in ~ utiiisation between 1990t'91 and 1996197 ror the province
and conmunities. The picture becomes much more cx:mpeIing 'IIItlen age

group was considered. Whiie not statistically different from provincial rates.
all-cause and digestive disease-separations for 85 and older community
residents exhibited visible differences in separation rate betv.Ieen 1990191 and

19961'97 compared to ~ 65 yea"'S and oAder lndividuaJs, as well as the
25" &4 a>mmUnky and provincial age~. _ . llle most_
difference occurred for mental cisorder-separations where the c::orrwnuWty 65+

_

was signiticantIy hjgher .... llle ~ 65+ age.group.

GENERAL SUMMARY
In terms of community mortality rates, comperisons with provincial statistics

with respect to alkaose mottaIity rate, diseases of the oo::uJatclrf system.
and neopBstn-teIate deaths revealed thai while the conmunity rates

_

generally higher than llle

provincial_. llle - . __ not

signffiart In addition.ror....,....,and

~

So

visible inc:teases between 1991 and 1994. and subsequenl deaeases during

1995 and 1996 were also not significant. These findings

were essentially the

same for community 25 to 64 year-okf. and 65 + year-old age groups.

Among community seniors (i.e.• 55 years and older). it was detenninec:l that

the 75 years and older group generafly accounted for the measing
community mortality between 1991 and 1994 as the mortality rate associated
with the c:orrvnunity 65 to 74 year age group remained relatively constant
within the six-year test period. Upon doser inspection, it was detennined thai

the commooity mortality rate associated with the 75 years and older age
group was significantty higher than the provincial rate and a curvilinear
relationship was also evident meaning that there was a signiflCanl rise and fan
in mortality

rate between 1991 and 1996.

Among individual communities, Great Hill had a relatively high a.~use

mortality rate between 1991 and 1996 compared to the other communities.
On the 0Ihet' hand, Bridge Harbour's rate was consistentty low relative to the

province and other communities throughout the six.year observation period.
Despite the variability among communities. all communities had mortality
rates higher than the provincial rate during 1994.

For hospital separation statistics. signific:ant community and provincial
incteases IoIowing .-..ely

Iow.- dLring lhe 199'/92 __ year

ocx:urTOd for aI-<:atJse, dIaJIaIory and diges1Ne - - - . ......
~ lhe

fad thai lhe cOIferences - . . lhe ptoYinciaI and """""""l

_ _ _ - . _ _ noIstatis1ical1y,;gnificant most 01 lhe _ _

Wlc:reases tended 10 oc::c:w around the time flat regionaIisation occ:tned in the

Newfoundland and Labrador heafth care system (i.e., 1994195). However. Ihe
til'hng of inaeases in c:cmmunity ."-cause and digestive system separations
tended to occur ear1ier (i.e.• 1992193). invnediatefy following the moratorium

inIroduction.

In considering age-group differences. aI<:ause and djgestiYe disease_ _tions _

1990191 and 1996/97 for 65 and older community

residents - . . vi$ibIy ditIenon. oomparod to ptOYincial 65 yeaq and _

incividuaIs. _ wei as the 25 to 64 CD'l'll'I'UWty and provincial age group
(-.gil no! signili<:antly). Howewr, pe<l1aps lhe most'- find;ng

_

formental_.-whete lhe community 65+ age

group was signillcanlly hjghef than .... . - 65+ age group. (See

Chapter 7 for discussbls oIlhe health stabJs findings).

CHAPTER 4
COWolUNITY YOUTH AND QUALITY OF SCHOOL LIFE

CHAPTER 4 - COMMUNITY YOUTH AND QUALITY OF
SCHOOL LIFE

'NTRODUCTION
While negative psychological. mental and hea/th effects are wei established

for the unemployed kldividual. Ihere is mounting evidence which suggests
that the impact of economic hardship associated with Ph loss may extend

throughout the family unit as well (e.g., liem & uem. 1988; Simons. Lorenz.

Conger & Wu, 1992). Research indicates that chifdren are especially
wlnetable when families enoounter financial strain as evidenced by a variety
of emotional. behavioural and developmental consequences.

F~y MEDtAllON PERSPECllVE Of ECONOMIC STRAJN

PARENTAl PRACTICES AND CHILD EMOTtONALAND BEHAVIOURAL EFFECTS

According to the 'family mediation' perspective, children may be adversely

affected by familial economic strain through signifICant alterations in parental
behaviour practices as parenls attempt

to cope with new financial challenges

(Elder at at. 1985). Several studies suggest thai parents may bec:ome less

nurturing, responsive. and consistenl with discipline practices VIItlen

preoccupied by the stress of job inseariy Of income toss (lefT4)efS at ai,

1989; Flanagan, 1989; Md..oyd, 1990, Conger ...... 1994; Md..oyd, 1998).
~.

such c:hanges may tead to ncruses in children's emotional

_ . feelings
( ~ ......

at_~.

delinquency and drug use

1989; Md..oyd, 1990; Conger" .... 1994) In terms at

prolonged changes in the dynamics c:A fanily relationships, economic distress
may also result In decreased _

for parents (especially for Ihe Iether),

incr8ased dependence on peer groups for support (especially for adolescent

males) (Elder et at. 1985), as wei as constrained patent-adolescent authority

relations. and negative effects on adoIescenI satisfaction with family decision"*ing (Fianagen. 1989).

E~ STRAIN AI«) SCHOOlACHIEVEMENT

In addition to parental inflIence on child psyd1oIogical and emotional wei
being, and behaviour. researchers have also explored effects on school

""'""""'" The _ _ pa<enlingSlyleandchad_
perfonnance has been well doamented. For instance. studies have shown

that adolescents raised In envtronments 'AtIere parents show more interest

;n:t take more action in their sc::hotastic JM,nUits tend to out1*form their

peers in terms of school achievement. and demonstrate stronger WOf1l;
orientation, more engagement in school ac:tivitiies, higher academic
aspirations, and more positive attitudes toward school life in general
(Steinberg, Elmen & Mounts, 1989; Steinberg, Lamborn, Dornbusch &

llIring, 1992).

Giwln the importalt role parents ptay in the academic achieYemenI of their
c:hiIdren. it is not surprising Chat fiNwlCiaI hardship may abo translate into

_ - portormanoo. -

exploring "'" _ _ """"'ll

economic _ , parenting I>ehavic><n and _

ac:ademic_'

generally indicate that family hardship tends to be associated with negative
parental-adolescent relations and decreases in parental school involvement,
which in tum negatively influences adolescent's academic achievement
(Ccnger 01 al., 1992; '_,oIal., 1995; Momson-Gutman&E-.,
1999).

PARENTAl JOe STAnJS AND CHLO ASARAnoNS

Coupled with poorer school performance, resean:::h also demonstrates that

famify economic strain may impact the future aspirations of young people

(e.g.• e-.. e1.• 1985). Aaxring '"

(1989). youth goals may be

_

a>mpnlfTrised by penonlaI_ or jab loss _

........ _

d1enges in ... roles

os - . models. Fur1her.... remctions caused by

parental fnanciaI hardship may also lead to reductions in spending on

dewlapmental opportun;ties; an ad thai may fur1her condition _

.

To investigate the oomparability of junior high student....spirations and those

of ...;, _ ' " (who had IOCOIlUy been promoted, demoted 0< Ieid-<>ll).
Flanagan (1989) observed that parents who had experienced demotions or

job loss __ more ikety '" report that lhey encourage their ch'd"'" to
surpass their own life llChieYements. However. among groups of unemployed

po....... e cetegory _

... """-"'Y"" of( _

_ l o r less than 18 months) _ l h a t _

(te•• those

...y wanted ....

children to achieve more ... their fut1.res. !hey did not know how to prepa'e

them. and did not consider coIege as a future goal. In contrast, famirl8S
categorised os 'demoted' or 'permanently _

(te....... unemployed lor

more than eighteen months) were as Iikety to encourage coIege as part d
their children's future goals as the employed group.

'n terms of the adolescent responses, aspirations generally refteded those
reported by their parents. 'n particular, for the children of the demoted or

unempfoyed parents, all aspired to succeed beyond their parent's
achievement However, for the children of the 'temporary Iaid-off' parent~

group, there were more limited perceptions of their future options and lower
academic aspirations compared to children of demoted or 'permanentty laidotf parents. In addition. while adolescents of 'pennanentty Iakf.off' parents

had ambitious aspirations for the future, according 10 !heir teachers, they
demonstrated relatively low achievement behaviours.

EFFECTS OF COMMUNITY ECONOMIC STRAIN ON QUAUTY OF
EDUCATION AND FUTURE ASPlRATlONS
QuAUTY OF EDUCATION

\Ntlile deleterious changes in family relationships resulting from parental
financial strain may inftuence aclotescent well being, SChool achtevement, and

Mum aspirations, some studies suggest that economic chatlenges at the
community level may also influence young peopfe. In terms of the quality of
sch~ services,

for example, researc:h suggests that when major ernpIoyers

dooNnsize or completely remove operations in highly dependent __ s,

decteases i'l sc:hooI seMces..funding may 8bo occur resutting in general

redudions in educational quaiIy. f<>r insIanat. F1anagan (1989) found that

_00

unIiI<e school p r o t _ from _ _ low unemployment ......
~

and lllaCho<s in eoonomicaIy _ _ . . .s

report that

educationaIl8fvioes were suffering due to 0Yel'8I reductions in resowc:es.
and increases in Ievets of stress in their schoots. In patticu&ar. principals
typ;cally n>portod that funds __ rarely

ava_ !Of building repa;r. and

textbook and equipment purchasing while IeaChers reported increases in their
workloads since other 00UfS8S such as physical education and music had
- . . .... from the alrricukm.

_s

FU1\JM ASPItAl10NI

In addition k) nIuences on aspirations based on the modeling behavicu d
the paronls. yOlAh

of the . - y o f . . - industries '""""

their COl'TmLWIities also appear.., impact futJ.n c:.eer.-nbitions. For

Instance. Van HooI<'s (1990) investigation of""", _ " " - 10
the Iowa !ann crisis ~ _the waning pe<ception of fanning as •

aeaJre career path often led 10 education as the reoognisecI means of
establishing a IOUl"lder fIJtLre. Futther. of the small proportion irtencIing to

p.nue careers in the agricullLnl industry, most ~ to prepare
_ _ .. _beyondhigh_. Whielhe_
respondents expessed • doee._ _ . - c:ornmuMy, many

acknowtedged that their quest for a stable career would

most ~kety take them

away from their town. Overal, this study fOl.rd that the low early ~

_lor

leaving rate and high parentallUpport for academic: endeavours generaIy
characterised ..... context 01 _ ; , y

A Iogk:alexplanation lor. slgriIicaIO, _

-.o;ons and
_

_mont

shift _

educalion· (p. 81).

oducationaI

during a>mmunily economic aSs may """""

<tede<1ee placed on its role as an appottunity provider. Indeed,

educational advancement may hold the only key for many young people when

thew a;mmunlties become ecanomicaUy depressed.
with Jahoda's (1882) proposition

Such a notion is in line

OIa' "aspirations .... _lhe _

01

_ . (p. 35).

Others have abo .-.dorsed Ihe notion Ihat stressful strudI.ral .-let eoonornic

c::hMges in mrntTK.I'Wties lend 10 gNe rise 10 Inc:reased vat.Je placed on
education. For instance, in an In-depth study which assessed l'ie adaptation

d families in response to work, economic. and soc::iaHrMronmet changes
lMthin a corrmunity in Torcmo Ontario, CrysdIH (1991) discussed a canrnon
perooption at education as social_. In _ , h e _ t h a t

education axisls as the primwy means 01 advancing up Ihe social ranks 10
higher _

careers and mono _ n o Mures. Ab1g a

polenliaI, _

_anoatlhinlting, Jahoda ('982) specuIalas _the negative effeds at
unemployment may be moderated by educational attainment, stating flat:

•...the better educated may have developed... wlder horizons that may help
them to mitigate some of Its psychotlgical consequences- (p. 35).

_

positive ~"the peroeMod - - . y atthe sc:hooI axperience

may be an "dication at higher aspirations It>r mono _

and _ _

futures '*'ring times at economic """"'""''Y, part at the ntaSOn lor the

VII'" as a source d soc::ia'

_to _-cope

change may atso relied its

support outside the

family reMn. When ""'" _ l u i ciramslances occur, the _
depends on the

lor

~atvarielyat

resoun:es (~_ at. sodaIy supportive ...... - Sao Chaple, 1~
Apart from the suppc:wtiye attribUteS 01 family Md community networks such

as friencIs, c:hurches, etc., schools may 8SSlmlt an important role as a
IUppo<tive ............" (Clysdale, 1991). _ . """ oouId account for
changes WI IIle _

~altIle...-

..............

THE II'ItEsarT CHAI'1D
In the previous chapler, aduIIlnd senior readions to the fishery moraIorium

were assessed IhItlugh tile a _ aI matality and hospital mc>rt,;d;ty
statistics. Since the present Investigation was also concerned with responses
among community youth, .tudent perceptions of the sd100l experience were
examined given the wefI-doctMnented re!ationship between pen:eptions of.

and axperianc:e$ with IIle llC3Mmic realm and family and """"""'"Y
eccnomic stress.

Basad on IIle YlIriety a I _ 0U1CCmeS discussed -.e. a ....- aI
consequances . . _ . On IIle one

hand."

~

by tile famlIy

mediation pen;pedive, Ihere is raason to beIieYe that negative changes in
_

allIle school 0-,"""" may _

occurred for """"""'"Y

youth. However, as observed in studies assessing the quality and importance

of academic involvement when entire c::orntI'Ulities experience industry aisis,

there is IIso reason k) propose that more fCM:llK8ble experiences wiIh the

schoot erMronment may have resulted as academic achievement becomes

an_nloppor1Ul"Oly_.

In the present chapter, comparisons are made In terms of student-perceptions
of the school experience between the commlAlities (as a group) and provi1c:e,
and among individUal c:onmt.wlffies over a three-year period (i.e., before,
during ond oller tho lIshoty _

amouncemenl -1989.1992 and 1995).

METHOO
THE QUAU1'Y Of SCHOOL LR: IURVEY

In 1989. the Newfoundland & Labrador Department of Education began the
process of mnducting Innl.8 fall surveys of -.eted grade IeYets as •

means of understanding prevailing attitudes of, and experiences with aspects

altho_ a n ~ Tenned tho"Quafilyal Scl1ooll.ile° """'" (QSl),
tIlis _ _ •

slandard_,piIoI_~oontanng

more !han forty items. While some items haYe been omitted and new ones

added ewer the COU'S8 of Its U88,

~ core

itemI.-e corrmon to ..

years. The QSl questionnaire is typtcaIy administ8fed to students by their

leachers who are asked 10 roaow standardised guk1elines provided by the

Department of Educ:ation in terms of disclosure of purpose, instructions for
completion (e.g., no ooIaboration among students), assurances of
confidentiality and anonymity.

etc.

Since the QSL sul'Y8y was introduced, a number of grade levels have been

assessed. To date, information has been collected for grades six, seven,
eight. and twelve. The power of this evaluative process reflects the fact that
all students within Newfoundland and Labrador representing the particuI.-

grade dfocus are incfuded in the survey. Further, information is captured by
individual school making it possibfe to extract community~ data.

QSl SURVa RESPONDENTS

Throughout the course of QSL survey administrations. eighth grade students

represent the only group that has participated on three separate exxasions;
i.e., tan 1989, 1992 and 1995. In terms of the present research, this scenario

was very advantageous given the ability 10 extract community~ responses
to a standard Instrument from the: same grade Ievet for three different time
periods (before, dwing, and after the groundfish moratorium introduction).

Table 4.1 shows the number of Ost survey respondents by community,

province.-let year. Based on the community 5eveI population reductions

between 1991 and 1996 (See Chapter 2), general decreases in the number of
Table.c., - Number 01 QSL SU'Y8Y respondents by yu' MIt community

-

WhIle's Cove

...... ......
-,

-T..-pTown

G..... HiII

CommunMyToIaI

PnwtndIII ToIIiI

...

,

39
47

...

33
38

y'992

'7
57
76

... ...
. ...

10,1.

'995

,.

,. ..

25
42

21
35
72
102

392

I,'"

....,
90
'35
73
120
,.7

...
2'3

27,354

elghth-graders COt1135etir'1g the survey among the three years were expected.
VVhile there were reductions for White's Cove and Southern Island between
1989 and 1995, the remaining communities did not demonstrate this trend. In

fact, In the cases of Great HUI and Notth Point. there were actually increases
in the runber oompIeling the survey between 1989 and 1995. Of course,

given that the SUI"'o'8)' is typicany administered during one particular time
period, student abSenteeism oould also have intruenced N values.

THE QSl OUEST1OHNA1RE ITEMS
The basic: str\JCtl.Q of the questionnaire includes the general statement
"SChool is a place..." followed by a variety of standard respooses. Students
are asked to provide their degree of agreement or disagreement with the

items on a four-point scale; i.e•• 1 - definitely agree. 2 - agree, 3 - disagree,
and 4 • definitely disagree (See Appendix 4-A). (Note: Due to the nabJre of

the agreement/disagreement scale of the QSl survey whereby scores of 1

and 2 represent agreement VIttIile scores of 3 and 4 represent disagreement,

factor scores were reversed for the analyses so that values were easier to
interpret and c:ommunieate. By reversing factor values. signifrcantly
Increasing factor-means represent Incteases il agreement with factor themes

whi5e significant decreases represent decreases in agreement).

The QSl questionnaire was designed to capture general subjective
perceptions of sc:hooIlife such as general feelings about attending school.

coping with the worldoad. and attitudes towards teachers. However. beyond

common sctlooI experienoe. the QSlSUMlY also addresses student
perceptions of their own scholastic ability 1e\'eI. personal feelings of sadness.

restlessness and loneliness. as well as the degree to v.nich they feel they are

able 10 get along wiltl others ... the school erwironmenl Since the inscrument

contains 0Y8f forty items, they were coIapsed into manageabte themes via
_

analytic procadurM.

ReSULTS
FACTOR ANALYICS

Upon inspection fA .... data•• was
CXlfTWnOfl

_ned.,.,

fcf1y_ QSl i1ems __

10 .. three)'8IQ. In order 10 reduoe the number d items into

gene<aI_ a " " - Cornpor&a Analysis (PCA) was perlcrmod. FOO'
the .,.....,. anaIy*, _

(0binWl) and ot1hogonaI (Varimax) _ _

prooec:k.na were explored. In baCh cases, the limier themes and itempattarns emerged.

Appendix

.-8 _

fadots. As

e;genvaIues and variance accounled !Of by the

the appendix shoNs, 33 percent d the variance was accounled

!Of by fade< 1. 6 _

was aocounled lor by _

2. _

faclot'l 3••• 5

and 6 accounted for 1ft eddiIion8I16.4 percenl Combined, the six factors

ac:counled for 55 pen:enI d the vaiance.

T_ 42 _ 1 1 1 0 . - 011110 001h0g0nal (Varimax)'- aIong_
factor means n standatd deviations. Of Ihe forty-one items induded in the
anaIysis.lhir1y

be seen tom

emerged _ _ loadings

~

..... 0.50. M

can

_ . dear and _ _ themes emerged (fuIthe<

IUPf'O'1inIlthe retention oI_six fadors). In paItiwIar. F""'" 1 _

positMl_ lIbou1 oltandlng sc:Ilool such as "'aIly like to go' and,

reaety Ike to be.' Factor 2 cxmprised Items assoc:iated with fa'o'OU~
attitudes 1owaI'ds teac:hets; e.g., "Teachers Ileal me fair In dane and
"Teachers are usuany taW.' Positive perception. about sc:hooIwortc and
wortdoad etnefged in Factor 3 with items such as 0. can handle my school
WOl1<' and 'I " - how 10 cope _the wcrk.' F""'" 4 captured .......
beliefs Chat oIhets perceive favolnbfy in the -=:hooI environment with

-.ments ika " ' - ' " "'"'" I can do o lot 01 things' and, foal important'
The IIlomo 01 ~ along _ - . omarged in Factor 5 (e.g.. , loam Ie
gal along
') _ _ -.gs 01 loneliness and
distress with schoof Mfe resutIed in Fae:tcr" 6 (e.g.• , feel bneIy1.

~

Is Impor1anl I e ' - IIlat the _

analysis was

_

using !he

responses of students representing the entire province (I.•.• 27,354
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1..U.:s.IlIU2U21.7,
0-11

0.84

0.• 0.11 ll.Y

0.81

~ <NW a

.......year period -1989. 1992 and 1995). The nosuIls 01

the analysis - e MJIIsaquently appOed 10 the axnmunities scores (,a..
community QSL items auocialed with each fador were combined in order to
generaIe _ _ sans).

CowtAltlSOtll MCOlIllIlIJNfTY AND~QSLIEAHS
In this section. COO1f'I'Mlity CSL factor scores were c:orrtlined in order 10
examine how the 'community eighth-graders' compared with Newfoundland
and

La_ a;ghth1l.-rs over the _1M' tima period.

The firs. stage

of the analysis focused on a comparison between community and provincial
QSL means for each of the three test yea'S, YItlile the second centred on an

examination of whether changes 0CCUl'T8d 0¥8l' time tor the province and
~1Ofl8'31a1y.

CoMPARiSON OF CSL FACTORS ~ NEwFol.INDlAHoANO ~ AND
THECCJMloUrI11ES(cc::lleM:O),1989.1992AN01995

Since _

moans

, t h e _ o I _ n d and

Labrador aighIh~, conwnunily _ _ moans

were axnpared 10 lha

provincial means via one-samP's l-tests (Mo-tailed) for each )'Bar (note: z·

test coukt have also been used since the proWlce', mean and va1anc:e were
known). T_ 4.3 prosenIslhe means by yea< lor lhe _
prt>'Mce (see Appendix «: lor I..... resuIls).
T,.. 4.3 - F-=-:w IMWd Iorc:omm.ntiellnd NF I lib.
1., 11121nd 1_

ftcW1

1_

............ ~ ........ WlOllIl

U8

ISllI2

2.58

1,,"

2.,"

1.
1.

fltClOr2

1.

ftcWI
1182

1_

2.150
2.50"
2.70'"

............. a-d ......

:1.21
3.22
3.011

3.11
3.tt
3.1r

....

....... ~...,.scMol

3..
3..
3.00

3.CM
3.03

111'

ftcW . . . . . . . . . aItws~. . . ,........,
1.
2.73
2.11'
1182
2.7.
1.12'

1.
ftcW'

1.
1112
1_

1.

ftcWl
11W
1_

2..

2.71

~fIII""""""",
3.21
121
115

3.32
3.20
3.30'

,....fIII....--.........
1.n
1.79
1.72
1.77

1.71
1.71

and

For 1989. no significant differences were fomd between the communities and
proW1oe for five d the six factors. However. CXllTl.'TllJI'lity respondents

demonstrated loss _ I will> _ . (Ileiof lIlal Olhets pe«:eNe lhem
posiliYeIy) as the commun;oy mean was ~

mean (lalsl

=-3.02; p<.01).

_than

the ~

In Ienns d 1992. two community fador-means

were round to be significanUy lower than the provincial means: i.e.• Factor 1
(Positive.- _

attending school: ,-,

(Belieflhatothersperceivethempositivety:

=-2.M!, p<.O,) and Factor'

~lz--3.31.p<.01).

These

findings indicate that community students had less positive perceptions of
attending school and a _18ndeney to

IoeI positively percaiYed by Olhets

in the school environment in comparison m the province. Four significant

fador-differences were found between the exmmunlties and the province

during 1995 as c:onvnunity QSL means were significantty higher in an cases
"'<icaling significarIly _ _ The dilIerencesoeaned for

Factor 1 (
Factor 2 (
(_.-_

allending sd1ool: """. 6.81,

P<.OII,

,s: .....)· 2.68. p<.OI), Factor 3

,..ct••

sd100l work: """ = 3.68, pc.OII,and Factor 5

(Pa<captions olgeang along will> Olhets: """.59, p<.OI).

CoMPARISON OF QSL FACTORS AMONG 1989. 1992 AND 1995 - NEWFOI..lNDLANO
ANO lABRADORAHO COMMUNlllES (COMBINED)

As a means of assessing QSL factcn-trends over the three-year period for

the province and the communities separately, single-factor ANOVA! were
perfonned with

year as the independent variable. Initially, there was a

concerned about the degree of independence among 1989. 1992, 1995
scores since there was the potential that the idiosyncratic properties of the

class environment (e.g.• specifIC attributes of the teacher) could have resutted
in 'class' as opposed to distinct 'student' responses. This coupled with the

fad that questionnaires were administered to entire dasses at one time
meant that repeated measures procedures might have been more
appropriate. However, due to the fact that the data were organised based on
community (rather than class), repeated measures ANOVAs for dass level
coutd

not be performed.

In lenni of provincial fador-means by year, Table 4.4 shows that single factor
ANOVAs yielded significant differences for 81 six factors (See Appendix 4..[)

for resufts of aingl&ofactor ANOVAs for province). However, comparisons of
fac:tor~ansfof the oommunities yielded signfficant difference for factors' 1

T.., .... -~oIlingIefactor AHOV~for 1Sll19. 1992_ 1• • Ne'lWfaundlancl
&l.IItndornComm\.w'litieS

............

f(df)

Fa:tor"

PI:*lM . . . . . tolJrMn:IlIIlII'dng.ctlOOl
POIilM"'~"""
POIiIiwI . . . . ~lChoCIlwcwk
Belief th8t oIhets pen::eiye \hem poMivety

FKklr5
FICtilIt8

FeelingldlOnlllneSl& ......

F(225111)-$U1F(2,25812)-113.2r
F(2.2S496)-- S3.<tr
F(2.25S4 1) -- 19.mF(2.25875) -- 129.85F(2,2S&t3)--27.11-

Pc*IM . . . . ~-.ncingKhoal
P.n:lIplloM d geaing *lO'" 0Chen

F(2.772)· 10.08F(2.IOO)· 3.8:r

Fac:ear1
FctDr2
Fecklr3

Faeu1

F.- 5

~dgeCting*lOwlItIolhefs

-

......
.......
end 5 only (See Appencix 4-E for ........ d singIo-IadOr ANQV1>3 for
Communities).

In order to establish where si9niflCa'\t differences Niy among 1989, 1992 and

1995 for the province and c::on'II'I'Il.n. pair-wise. post hoc comparisons
__ conducIed (Tulley. 1953; CUd;n Kejlpel end _ . 1989: No..: ..

_hocl8sling ;nlhil_ utilised T".y_l. T_ '.5 provkles.
summary of the findings.
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With respect 10 Factor 1 (i.e., Positive attitude toward attending sc::hooI), there

was 8 signifICant c:hange for both the prcMnce and conmunities during 1995.

.-._lhe_.....,_in_withlhefador.
the communities mean inaeased agreement • See F'tgUre ~.1). In.xtition

(as presented above), the 1995 difference between the province and

communities was significant

rlgure 4.2 presents the provincial and

community means for Factoi' 2

(Positive attitude toward leachers). While the province's mean decreased

e-m.-I

""""'_I
- ---.

...

/

~--,

,.

---,
----,-,,
......

1. 1_

Flgure4.1-Factor1-Positive8ttitude

Figwe 4.2 - Factor 2 - PositiYe attitude

towards attending schoot, NF & lIib and

IDWards teactIeB, NF & l..atI .nd

ComlTllriies, 1989. 1992 and 1995

Communlies, 1989. 1992 and 1995

significanUy during 1995 (indicating a reduction in agreement), the community
mean remained unchanged for all three yean. Again, the 1995 difference
between the province and communities was significant (as demonstrated in

the previous section).

In terms of Factor 3 (Positive attitude toward schoolwork), Figure 4.3 shows

that wtIile all three provincial means were found to be significantty different
from one another (i.e., a significant inaease in agreement between 1989 and
1992, and a signif'lC8I'It decrease in agreement between 1992 and 1995), no

• Wlt.-.

eomm_1

:1
"1 1.

"

.WI ...

--- ......

~

!--,,--------~
111115

Figln 4.3 - Factor 3 - PositMI 08ttitude
toward 1CtlooIwortl, NF & lab -.d

CommurWties. 1989.

1992 and 1995

F.gure ..... -FKIor .. -BeliefthalOChers

'*

perceive them positively.
& Lan
Communities, 1989. 1992 and 1995

significant change was found among the oommunity means over the threeyear period. There was, however, a signifICant difference between the

province and communities during 1995 as demonstrated in the previous

section.

A similar trend is displayed ;n Figure 4.4 where means are presented for
Factor 4 (Belief that others percetve them positivefy). Again. the provincial
and corrmunity trends appear to be mirror images. However. a signifICant

change was bund only among the provincial means (Le.• a significant
decrease in the mean, and hence a decrease in agreement during 1995). In
addition, as shown in the section above, community means were found to be
significantly lower (indicating less agreement) than the provincial means for

1989 and 1992.

Provincial and community means for Factor 5 (Perceptions of getting along
with others) are presented in FiglXe 4.5. According to the figure. the

::j ~ ,~,
::1

I

11

""

~

,,'i

I

PF&1.A1

1151---cc::-~---.",.-~----,cc--

10

F"1QUre4.5-FlK:torS-Perceptionsdgetling
IIWith otheB. Province and Communities.
1989, 1992 and 1995

~

Flgure4.8-F8Cklr8-FeelingSd

loneliness and sadness. Promce end
Commut*ieS. 1989. 1992 and 1995

community mean decreased signiflC8ndy during 1992 (indicating tess
agreement with this factOf) and then increased during 1995. The provincial
mean on the oCher hand, decreased significandy during 1992 and 1995
indicating progressive disagreement with this factor. The 1995 difference

between the province and communities was also significant (See section
abcM!).

The provincial and community means associated with Factor 6 (Feelings of

loneliness and sadness) are Pfesented in Figure 4.6. As with the graphical
illustration d the factors 3 and 4, the figure displays an intriguing mirror image

where the communities mean increased while the provincial mean decreased
during 1992. However, only the province's 1992 decrease was found to be
Slatistica'ly SigniflC8llt (indicating less agreement).

5uw.IMv Of 'ROYJrilCIAL AND COIiI'IKJNITY 'ACTOR TRENDS
COMPARISONS BETWEEN THE PROVINCE AND COUMUNmES fOR 1989, 1992 AND

1995
In terms of fador' comparisons between the cxwnmunities and the provinces
'Of 1989, the onfy significantditrerence was with respect to Factor 4, 'Belief

that 0lIMn ps<:eNe _

posilNeIy: _

- . - . _ _ ""

the _tendency in ...... mbeieYing

"""""",",,,,"-"

I>ey __ posiliYeIy perooNed bythW _ _ in the

WiIh

_"l992_in~""'_."""""""'eigllOh

gr-.. demonslnIIed aIgniI\c8nlIy"'" posilNe
_

(Fodor 1), . . . . . . . 1oss

porooNed ..... in the _

_~

-.ding

mhowlhey _

........

onYironmen, (Fodor 4).

However, the 1995 ltalislica Ihowed extraordinaty differences between
""""""'"' and ~ elghth graders roo- folK mthe six fadon. In
~

to the proWIoI, the c:omm&.rIities' students demonsnIed

slgnificanIIy more posilNe oltio..des_ ~ _

(Fodor 11lheir

......... (Fodor2). _ _ (Fodor3),
gelling along willi - . in ... _

m

enWarmenI (Fodcr 51

Coc::M»ARISClHS AMONG 1989. 1992 AND 1995 FOR THE PACJYI«::E MIJ
ce:»AIlNTES SEPAAA1'RY

In Iomls 01 cornpotIsont m pnNinc:iaI and community _

m"-

life among 1989. 19921nd 1995.ltwasobsetved that during 1995. provincial

eighth graders demonstrated significantly less agreement with the positive

school themeS incorporated in FaetOfS 1 to 5. In particular, there was
significantly less positive regard fa school attendance, teachers, and work,
as weU as decreases in agreement in terms of being positively pen:::efved by
others, and getting along with others. On the contrary, community students
demonstrated signiftcantly more positive attitudes during 1995 with respect to
attending schoof (Factor 1). In addition, there was a significant reduction in
the degree

to ~ich community students felt they could get along with others

in the school environment during 1992 (i.e., Factor 5).

As a general note in this section, it must be acknowtedged that, given the

number of post hoc statistical tests perfonned to locate di1fefences among
questionnaire-application years, there is an increased risk of committing typeI errors. For this reason, Tukey post hoc tests were applied. While not the
most stringent procedure available to lil'Tlit the effects of multiple testing, it is
st~1

useful for reducing the risk of false positive results when pair-wise,

unplanned comparisons are of interest (Keppel et at, 1989; p. 178).

FACTOR TRENDS AMONG THE COMMUNITIES

For the analyses above, an assessment of how aggregate community OSL
means varied over the three-year time period in relation with the provincial
QSL means was conducted. For this section. an analysis of the variability of
QSL means among the individual communities over the three test years is of

particular interest. To investigate community variabitity, the main effects of
year and community, as wei as the interaction of these two factors were

tested. The analysis of each QSL factor comprised a 3 X 6 factorial design;
i.e.• three years by six communities.

COMMuNITY TRENDS FOR FACTOR 1 -

Posmve ATTITUDE

TO'NARD ATTENDING

SCHOOl.

The results of the two-way AHOVA for Factew 1 (Posrtive attitude toward
attending school) yietded a signifICant main etred for community (FI5.T731

=

4.35, P<.01) as well as a significant community X year interaction (FI1o.n3) :s
2.74, P<.01) (see Appendix 4-F
simple main effects

for statistical results). Arl analysis of the

for community showed that there was no signifi<:ant

difference during 1989 (See Figure 4.7

for graphic "ustration of community

means by year). However, significant differences

were found among the
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F.gure 4.7 - F8dor 1-PositiYe8ltlude1c:JWMi.aerdlg 1CtIool. While's caw,
North Point, Bridge Hartlou'. SCUhemlsland. Great HII, TI'IPTOMl and NF & Lab,
1989. 1992 8nd 1995

communities during 1992 (F(u..) = 4.39, pc.01). Post hoc tests revealed thai
significant differences occurred

among Southern Island and White's Cove

(the highest mean values indicating comparativety f1'lOf'8 agreement with
factor) and Trap Tov.n and Great Hill (the lowest mean values indicating

comparativefy less ~nt with Factor ').

A comparison among the communities for 1995 also yielded signiflC8l'lt
differences among the communities (F(U70) = 3.70. p<.01). Post hoc tests
revealed Ihat the Southern Island's mean was ~nificanUy lower than White's

CoYe'slf1d North PoW's fondM:ating loss _

at1itudes _

attending

-l.

COMMuNfTy TAEHOS FOR FACTOR 2 - PosITlVE ATTTTUDE TOWARO TEACHERS

In terms of Factor 2 (Positive attitude 10ward teachers), the 3 X 6 ~OVA

resuIIed In. significant main effect for c:xmmunity (F".ml = 6.47. p<.Ol) as

'N8I as 8 significant oomrnutUty X year interaction {Ft1o.173l

=3.61, pc.Ol} {See

_4-GIor _ _ I. Analysisd""'_"-efleclbr
.........,;ty yielded. sign_ ....... "" 1989 (F"""

= 6.97, P<.01~ Pool

hoc tests revea6ed a significantty lower mean for Southern Island as
COtI'lplIred to 'Nhite's Cow. Trap Town and North Point (indicating
signiftcantty"55 agreement with Ihis factor). Further, North Point', mean was

found 10 be significantly greater than Bridge Harbour. Southern Island and
Gloat H;I (,;gn;ty;ng significanlly""", ag.-nent - See F;gure •.6 lor

grapt;caI-l.

"" assessment d the

sign;ficantcifl_(F

mai1 efIecl "" """""""" lor 1992 produced no

,·2.1.,p>.05I. _ , t h e ~ ' "

communities for 1995 yielded significant differences (FIU.11 = 5.46. pc.01).
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Post hoc tests showed that Southern lsiand's factor mean was SVlfficantty
_thansll_~<"""""ting

mont

~

attitudes_

18acllero).

COt.uJNrTY TRENDS FOR FACTOR 3 - PosmvE ATTTTl.IOe TOWARD SCHOOl WORK

The onalysisdFaclDf 3

<PositNe attitude _

scI1ool ....) y;elded.

lignificanl main eIIe<:t!of C>ClnllTlUllity (F""" = 2.90. p<.(5) as _

as •

lignificant ye.- X community interaction (Fl'll.7711 '" 2.35. p<,05) (see
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Bridge tWtlcu, SouIhIm I*'d. GteIt HiI. TtWIP T~ nl NF & lib. 19118. 1112 arI:l

,

Appendix 4-H for SIallstical .....IOs). While ..... was no significant sl"",,"
mainetfectamongthe~for
1989« 1992(F~I= 1.69.

p>.05

and F(S.254J • 1.42, p> .05. respediYefy), there was a significant si'npIe main

effect among the communities for 1995 (F(U7t)': 5.00, pc.Ol). Based on post
hoc comparisons (and 8S illustrated '" Figure •.9). Southern Island's 1995
mean was significantty lower than .. other communities with the exception d

Trap Town (indk:ating.1oss

I.

CoIa4tJHrTy TREHOS FOR FACTOR 4 -

8EuEF TKo\T OTtlEA$ PERCEJVE net

In terms at Fador' (BeieI that others _

!hem positively), lhe 3 X6

AHOVA resulted in a signific::anl community main etfed (Fj5.1at1 = 4.37. p<.01)

as wei as a signiftc:a1t community X ye.-Interaction (FI'lO.1at1 = 3.98, p<.01)
(see Appendix 4-l for slatistical .......). No analysis atlhe _

main etIecl

for oonmunity did not reveaf any significant dlferenc:es for 1989 (FI5.2351

=

1.14. p>.05). However. thefe were significant differences among the
communities during 1992 and 1995 (FI5,2Sll1- 4.94. p<.Ol and FIS.2I2I

=6.08,
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1889. 19921l1'1d 1995

pc.O'. rnpectiveIy). The ....... d _

hoc axnparisons _1haI1llidge

Harbour's factor mean was significa'ltty higher than that d North Point and
Gnlat till dt.wing 1992 (Indicating rrore

_ _ 111;0 factor), wtlile

SouOhem '_s...,wassignillca1lly_lI1anol_dt.wing
1995 (Wdcating less _ _ this _ . See F"ogUf8 '.10).

CoMMUNITY TRENDS FOR FACTOR 5 - PERcePTlONS Of GETTlNG AlONG WI1M
OTl<ERS

For Factor 5 (Perceptions of getting along with others), the results of the twoway AHOVA showed a sSgniftcant community main effect (FtS.lOll" 3.51.

p<.01) as wen as alignific:an conwnunity X year interaction (F('O.1lI11 = 2.06.

pc.(5) (_ _ 4.,) lot _ _ .....b). The analysisd_ .....
eIIeds lot commtriy lot 1989 and 1992 yielded no significant -..ces lot
the factor

means (FtuU)Z 1.06. p>.05.-lei F(US7)" 1.98. p.DS). Ho'IN8Yer,

hire was a significant ditferenc:e among the canmunities during 1995 {F(U181

='.17, pc.Ol)""" _hoc .... _IhalSouthem IsIand's_

moan was significantly _than 01_ ocmmunities (onckating more
negative per<:eptions d getting oIong _
lustration).

-..see Figure ,,"lot
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m FaclOf 6 (Feeing.

FEELNGS OF LONfL.MSSANO SADNESS

oIlonefiness and sadness), lI1e """"""'"

and year main effeds as wei as the commll'\ly X year inIw'ac:tion found not

mbe,;gnificant(8eeF"og..... 12for .......... oIfador_).

$ulrMURYOFCOWNtlSONSAMONG~~
.. 1,.,.1"2AJC)1995

~ among """"""'" factor

moans for 1989, 1992 and 1995

yielded quite cxmistent findingS. The most satient observations were in
relation to negative change. in perceptions of sd100Ilife on 1M part of
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Soulhem Is!and students dt.ring 1995. For instance. in Ienns cI Fac;;k)r 1

lPositive _ _ lltIenling school), _
Cove students demonstrated s;gnificantty

Soulhem Island and _ ' s

more agreement than Trap Town

m Great HiI cUing 1992. 1995 saw a shift whereby Southern Is!and's

....... demonslrated significantly _

Point and While's Cove. Fa FadDr 2
FadDr 4

l-""""""'"

getting ~ _

<_.__

0 9 _ withllis _than Nor1h

pereeive IIlem - ' 1 ) , FlIc:lor 5

l88clIefs),

<_Dons 0(

olhers), Southem Island studonts demons"led

sign;ficanllylessagreementln_Ia .. _
'995. For Fader 3 (1'osiIiYe _

.............. duling

-..do _ ) . Southern Island

demonstnIIed signific8ntIy less agreement n comparison the oCher
c:omtTUIities with the exception ~Trap Town. Interesti"lgly enough. there
wete no differences among the oorrmooities with resped" Factor 6

(F-.gs 01 LoneM1ess ond sadness) O¥e< the three-yea< period.

GENERAL SUMMARY
The tnt stage 01 the analysls compared community oighlh~ as a
g<oup_

pn>vindaloigh~for1989,1992

. - suggested that, ""-Iathe _

and

.995_y.

The

gradeoight_,

c:onm.nty students were less indined to feel that their peers viewed them
positiYety in the

~

_s

enWonment (during 1989 and 1992. but not in 1995),

and dernonWBted loss positive atlitudes _

••endlng school (duling

1992). _ . 1995 QSl-..:s showed thaI community oightl>grade

_to

_ _ had signitlcanlly lTlOnl positive

""","",mont

Iha _

01 the school

popuIalion. In p8l1icular. convnunity

ltudents demonstrated mote positive attitudes toward aUending schoot.

1oad1efs. - . end _ _ of gotIWlg along"'" othen ., ....

_

8lWironmont.

'MIen studonlpen:eptions of .... QUOIOy of _ " . among 1989. 1992 end
1995 were explored for provincial and oommunlty etghth-graders separately, it

was observed that during 1995. provincial students demonstrated significantty
less positive regard for aftending sc::hcxJI. 1eaChers, and - . as wei as

docnIoses wilh respect to _ _ of being positiYely _

by olhers.

and getting I60ng with others in the school erMronment retatiYe 10 the two

_ _ _. Tbefadthotlhe _ _

of~.,;ghth-

graders seemed to perceive the quality fA sc;:hooIlife in a more negative light
during 1995 (white the community students did not exhibit this negative trend)
provides partial exp(anation for Ihe significant differences between the

c:onvnunities and province during 1995. However. 'real' positive changes in
the WIly schoof W'8S perceived by oomtTUlity students was demonstrated

lhltlUgh signiIIcanlly more positive alIiludes wilh resped to otlencfing sdlool
cbing 1995 in comparison to h

two previous yews.

Mote fa"",,,_

pen:options '" _life and ".;ghlened _

""

academic success during times d ec:c:nxnic hardship have been observed in
'"-'igations inO> .........,.;ty _

'" industry fa...... and youth

reactions '" _..-.pIoymenl Van _ ' s (1990) assessment '" an
American faIming

.........,.;ty afIectsd by the .980 ~ aisis, ""

Jnslance, found ""'"' posilNe and ambitious _ _ educational

8tIaivnenI for both the youth and amrnunity in general primarily as a function

allimiled career options for adolescents i'l the local agricultural industry.
Slmiariy, on 8'amity level. researctllnto the etfeds of parental

unemployment or job demotion has shown that such ciraxnstante$ tend to
_e_"'_beyond_talach_l_,~

_

rasped '" acadsmIc .......... ( F _ , 1989).

In terms at comparisons among individual CClmlTUlities for the ttvee years.
...... suggested that

nat aU e~

the

same gene<al trend Iowan:t

""'"' 1aYou_ pen:options '" the qualiIy '" _

life dL<ing 1995. In

per1icuIar, Southam Island . . . - tended to exhibit negatNe " " " ' relative to the other communities. For example, during 1995. Southern Island

students demonstrated less positive attitudes Ioward etlending school than

two other convnunities. In additkln. Southern Island students were found to
have significanUy lower beliefs that others perceive them positively, and
perceptions of getting along with others in amparison to aN other
communities (during 1995). With respect to positive attitude towards

sc:hoolwork, Southern Island demonstrated significandy less agreement in
comparison

to all commooities with the exception one (during 1995).

One way to

acc:ount for this difference is that Southern Istand families may be

experiencing greater economic hardship in comparison

to the other

communities. Accofding to the average individual income statistics presented
in Chapter 2. Southern Island's has the lowest among the communities.

Accordingly. as the family mediation modet suggests, negative changes in
parental practices as a function of extreme financial strain could lead to
emotional dtstress. feelings of loneliness. depression, delinquency and drug
use for children

(lempersetal., 1989: Conger et ai, 1994), which may

translate into detriments in the sc:hooI experience such as poorer academic

achievement (Conger et aI•• 1992; Feiner at ai, 1995; Morrison et ai, 1999).

In addition, familial financial strain may compromlse the ability for patents to

finance devetopmental opportunities for their children which can further

impede the degree to which children aspire for future goals (Flanagan, 1989)
(See Chapter 7 for further discussion of findings).

CHAPTER 5
COMMUNITY CRIME RATES

CHAPTER 5 - COMMUNITY CRIME RATES

INTRODUCTION
The t8SU1ts of rese.m inYestigaMg the relationship between ecOnomic
concfitions (e.g.• poyetly.

~Of _inequality) ...

aime_

has generaRy been inconsistent (Chirioos. 1987; Young. 1993; Hsieh &
Pugh. 1993). While positiw re/ationsh;ps have been _

endorsed and

observed (e.g.• Songer. 1916; Gaser & Rice. 1959; Hsieh al at, 1993),
negative associations have also been demonstrated (e.g., Cantof' & Land.

1985; Britt. 1994). Some suggesllhat part of the dimculty in making firm

Inferences about the resource deprivationIaime association retIects wide
variations in methodological and conceptual approaches Inherenl: in this body

cI empirical
_

~.

as wei as the various types and

definitions d

'c:rme'

(e.g.• Hsieh et .... 1993).

C".IICOJrtO-: COtIDrTlONS.tJI) MOWAllON Ya OPPOfIlUNITY

Most maao-IeYeIlheories of ec:onomic circurnslances and aime have
adopted _

""' ·motivalional· or 'opportunO)" penpectiYes '" prodd or

explain variations in rat8s (Cantor et aI., 1985; Chamlin & Cochral, 1997).

The motivational perspective proposes a positive relationship between

economic strain and crime rate, specifying particular structural and cultural
conditions which provoke memberS of a particular group 10 engage in criminal
behaviour more frequently than members of another. Chamlin et at (1997)

propose thai such woukt be characteristic d societies thai fail 10 provide
sufficientlegilimate means of attaining socially defined success goals,
represent cultures wf1eC'e frustration 0CCUl'f'i based on ascribed inequalities
among members. or have sub cultural value systems v.Mfe force or

aggression is a condoned method of resolving interpersonal disputes.

Similar1y, Brill (1994) suggests thatlhe motivating source for crime originates
from the frustration experienced by peop6e unable 10 maintain employment

while ahemplilg to improve their standard of living. Further, Britt (1994)
recommends that the primary source of such motivation originales from a

conscious decision making process where ec:onomically challenged
indMduals weigh costs and benefits of performing criminal or legitimate

behaviour. In this regard, ...,employed individuals may be more likely 10

perceive the gains from engaging in criminal activity 10 outweigh their current
economic ciraJmstane::es and the risk of imprisonment.

CtwrmtS-COIM.HT'f'Clt-.R.on:s

The opportunity perspective, however, conceives o( crime as something that
varies with the supply of potential offenders and suitable targets (or
victimisation within a given population (Britt. 1994). The association between
economic strain and property (e.g., theft, robbery, burglary, and motor·vehide

theft) and violent aimes may 0CClM' for two

reasons.

First of a1C, 8 higher

proportion of ~-deprivedpeople within an area may lead to an
increased ooncentration of Individuals within primary-group locations (i.e..

homes and neighbourhoods) whefe individuals and their possessions are at
lower _

of being vidJrrHsed (Cohen. Folson & land. 1980). Secondly,

increases in resource deprivation may translate into general reductions in

production and consumption activities 't\fIereby the circulation of peopk! CWld
property is slowed (Cantor et aI., 1985). Unlike the motivational perspective,
both tendencies inherent in ~ opportunity perspective (referred to as the
'guardian' and 'system activity effects') generally suggest that increases in

economic strain may acluany lead to lower crime rates (especialy property
crime; Cantor .. 81.. 1985).

'Nhih! the motivation and opportunity perspectives predict opposite

B$SOCiations between economic downturns and crime, both may contribute to

the understanding of the relationship (Cantor 81 aI., 1985; Hsieh et al., 1993;

Britt, 1994). In particular, motivation end opportunity effects may influence
aiminal behaviol.K, however, they may be contingent on different time delays
of the impact of economic strain. For this reason, both longitudinal and crosssectional studies may be required 10 establish various outcomes (Hsieh el II.,

1993).

In the case of the opportunity perspective, for example, effects appear
immediate. More specifICally. as economic strain maeases, the total 'activity
system' declines, and a reduction in aime rate may be evident However, in
terms of the motivational perspective, It Is unlikely that the financial messes

associated with economic down tums occur c:oncurrenUy. Although. as
monetary benefits and other sources of financial and psychological support
begin to decline during periods of prolonged economic challenge. incfjviduals
may be more motivated to commit aiminal offences (Cantor et at., 1985;

Britt. 1994).

TYPES Of MOTlVAllON fOR CRIIIIE

Reviews of the ecxmomic oonditiorJcrime literature elrploring the motivational
and opportunity approaches have found more empirical evidence for the
motivation perspective (Chiric:os, 1987; Hsieh et al., 1993). Three prominent
motivationallheories indude the 'strain' (CJoward & Ohlin, 1960), 'social
oontrol' (Hirschi, 1969) and 'differential association/social teaming' (Agnew,
1992) theories. While all propose that delinquent behaviour is highly
associated with social relationships, they differ in terms of the type of social
relationship, as well as the motivation for performing delinquent behaviour
(Agnew, 1992). For instance, strain theory posits that individuals not ab*e to

achieve material wealth by legitimate means are led 10 participate in aime in
order to achieve wealth illegitinately (Agnew & Raskin White, 1992). Such

delinquent behaviour resutts as a function of negative reetionships with
others whereby individuats feel that they are not treated as they should be
treated. For example, such reiationships may represent perceptions that

others are preventing the ac::htevement of personal goals, or the presence or
noxious or negative stimuli (Agnew, 1992). The social control approach to

delinquency (Hirschi. 1969) differs In that behaviour is believed to OCQJr as a

resutt of lack of relationships with conventional others and institutions

(Agnew, 1992). According 10 Hirschi, the social control theory suggests that
since one's association with society depends greatly on being employed,
those unemployed woufd have a weaker bond to conventional social
institutions and consequently be more Pl'One to delinquent behaviour. in
terms of sociaIleaming theory, definquency Is believed to resuh from
refationships where there is variable reinforcement of delinquent behaviour,
modelling of delinquent behaviour or the transmission of values of 8 deviant

nature (Agnew. 1992).

Perspectives such as strain theory suggest that if the achievement or
maintenance of a standard of living is jeopardised by economic hardship,
more individuals will be motivated to use ~legitimate means to maintain or
enhance their standard of living. This approach impliciUy proposes that
conscious comparisons of material slatus among people influence motivation
for crime (especially for property crime).

However. other theories such as the 'frustration--aggression' hypothesis (e.g.•
Miler, 1941) link job loss with emotional responses such as heightened
frustration, which may resuh in dispersed hostility and violent aggression

<Hsieh et al., 1993).

This pe<spodNe """"'""" that periods 01 economic

recession may lead to aggressive impulses (or unconsciously derived
behavkluts) ~ hostile..-. are cj;splaced, 0<
~

- ._

targets.
the

diteded_

even when ttwe is no evidence that the economic

~

oIlhat partiaJta<_ group. Indeed. the

wort of Hovtand and Sears (1940) \Ililich assessed the ~nship between

ec:onomic conditions and anti-black lync:hingS in the American South
Iheori:sed that aggressive acts ..., more

Iik~y

during times cI economic

- ' - _ _ oIwealth. _tleslrengthoisuctl_evIdence
has been btought if*> _

<lOW'" yearo, the general notion the.

economic chaltenges "nstate Into frustration and aggression is a robuSt one

which has SlOOd the .... 01 time (G<een, G1a_ & Ricll, 1998). Indeed, ......
is bolt> - ' " _ _ and
the
'oconomlc proIIOClltion hypolhesls' which posits that ... i1dden<:e 01 violence
witI inc:rease in a oommunity as the number fA persons who are laid off grows

(e.g.• _

& West, 1988; Catalano, Dooley, Novaco, Wilson, & Hough,

1993; e-no et al.• 1997).

For those who experience job loss,

being unemployed may constitute a very

frustrating circumstance, especially if the termination is perceived as arbitrary,
unfair, or is completety unrelated to the worker's performance (Catalano et at,
1997). Research has demonstrated that high unemployment rates can

coincide with increases in domestic aggression such as child abuse (e.g.,
Steinberg, Catalano & OooIey, 1981), and decreases in marital quality and
increases in marital and famity disintegration commonly result (e.g., Uem et
at, 1988). Indeed, the financial strain due to unemployment has signifICant

effects on depressive symptoms for both partners in a relationship which also

5eads to the withdrawal of social support and in some cases, Increased social
undermining by the partner of the unemployed person (Vinokur & van Ryn,
1993; Vinokur. Price & Caplan, 1996).

THE GREATER COMMUNITY CONTEXT AND CR_: SOCIAL ALTRUISM AND SOCIAL
CAPrTAL

Some researchers hypothesise that factors inlWencing variations in crime rate
may reside within the characteristics of the broader soc:ial structure of
communities. Chamlin et aI. (1997), for instance, propose thatlhe structural

and cultural attributes of a society often mirror the prevailing socio-economic
conditions. They recommend that asaibed inequalities among members may

provoke those at the lower end to engage in aiminal behaviour more
frequently than members of the upper level since such stnJctural conditions
often impede the existence, or formation of affective interpersonal
relationshtps. In their investigation, Chamlin

et al. (1997) explored the notion

of 'social altruism' and its association with the prevalence of criminal
behaviour. As they define it, social altruism refers to •...the willingness of

communities to commit scarce resources to the aid and comfort of their
members, distinct from the beneficence of !he slate- (p. 204). The
fundamental

suggestion being that societies in which its members value and

promote welfa~nhancing behaviours experience lower rates of crime.
Chamlin el at further suggest that •... the more communities can enmesh their
citizens in

mutual ties of b'ust, empathy, and obligation. the more they can

insulate their citizens from macro-social precipitators of crime· (p. 208).

Based on the exploration of their notion fA social altruism and crime, they

indeed found that social allruism was inversely associated with property and
vioaent aime rates.

Similar to the notion !hat ammunity-tevel d\arac::teristj sud'! as Chamin et

e_

aI.'s (1997) notion soc:iaI altruism may moderate aime rate, sewraI suggest
that the association betNeen income cistribution and aime may also be

by deg<ee 01

t wi....... IOCiaI character 01

axnrnurWes (Kennedy, Kswadli & _ , 1998; Kennedy, Kawachl,

Prothtow-Stith, Lochner & Gupta, 1998; Wtltinson et at, 1998). Social
capital refers to feawres of social organisations such as ~s. norms and

sodaI trust that facilitate co-ordination and co-operation for mutual benefit
(Nnam, 19930). Ilonowlng from U1eWOl1< of sampson """ Grows (1989),
Wilkinson et al. (1998) suggest that the occurrence of crime may be
c:onceived of as an indication of strained social relations or 'social

disorganisation' 'Mthin a oommtM'lity. This approach posits that 1nl\Jentia1

IOCiaI proc:esses may be at work in the economic inequality/cM'le relationship
such as the distuption 01 loCal COI'IlfOOMy organisatiorl or weak social

CXlnttois.

Indeed, researchers haw found significant

inYer3e relationships

between measures d social cohesion or social capiIaI and crime rate
(espedaly "" violent aimesl (e.g.. Kennedy elel.. 19980).

THE PMSENT CHAJ"TI"
Based on the Nteralure discussed above, the general proposition is thai
criminal behBviour may be associated with eoonomic conditions in a variety of

ways. W. tor 0XlIITfll0.• . - pn:>ponion 01 indMdUll!s _

or soQety find them........ financIoIIy or moteriaIIy _

community

in

'"

others. IUdl may give rise to a) greater motivation 10 improve resource

circumstances via illegitimate means (and thuS grealer tendencies for
propet1y crime). or b) general p<8Ylliing _

01 contempt, fnJslration

and _ _ (and henoegr.-_tor _crime)

~.

r

entire . . , experience economic downturns. factors such as changeS in the
availability of resources and individuals

most likely to ofI'end (e.g.• the youth)

may lead to alletations (i.e.. reductions) in opportunities for aiminal

behavbK. On a more

COf'IW1'U'1iIy~.

it is IIlso suggested thallhe

emergence of eoonomk: disparities in oorrmI.rities may negatiYefy atJecI
enlire social structures ttvougt'l decreases in social cohesion cw capital, which
may. in

c:nmo).

tum. lead to Increases in the incidence of aime (especially violent

In the present chapIer, Ihe dynamics of varbus types of CClIM'Ulity crime rate

are explored ewer a Iix·~ period to determine whether Ile fishery aisis
had ... effect. In particular, crime rates for the communities (c::ombined) are
a>mpa18d _

~

_ . and"'divWal crime

among the a>nmUnilies _

rates we a>mpaI8d

1991 and 1996.

ABOUT THE CRIME DATA
AJJ a means of assessing (X)fTImriy and provincial crime rate·trends, 8Mual
statistics were obtained from the

federal and provincilll agencies responsible

for Newfoundland and Labrador law enforcement. i.e., the Royal Canadian
Mounled _

(RCMP) and the Royal Newfoundland ~ (RNC).

The information specific 10 smaI. runli camrTlU'lities lies lMthin RCMP
jurisdiction while major centres like St. John's
Informa6on;s org_ by

reside.....w RNC jurisdidjon.

detachment. and foo1unaIIly let t h e _

Investigation, eactl of the six featured

CXllTWm.nities

repesents its own. In

ordef 10 establish provincial aime rate, RCMP and RNC data

were combined.

ElTA8lJSHING CItME lIlATEl

To compare among the communities and province, crime rale$ were
esta~ished

using 1991 and 1996 population statistics. In particular, 1991

population statistics were applied 10 199110 1995 crime figures while 1996

--,,-""""""'.

population statisticI were appfied to the 1996 ftgures in order to CXlf'IlrOI for

VVhen the RCMP and RNC compiled the information for this study, it was
arranged by c:ommooity, year, and crime classification. In Itle standard
reporting format, there -e two Indicators that signify incident1 d alme. i.e.•
'reported crimes' and 'ac:tuaf ennes.' Repcwted crimes inc:Iude .. c:aIts

received by the law enforcement agencies. while actual aimes represent

_

caIs that have been verified by police investigation. Hence, ....

•tatistics presented below represenl actual a1mes.

In terms d c:ri'ne dassificalions, there 8Al folK general categories contained
, , _ repotfilg that include _ c o d e Q....
pe<sons, _

end ' - l , _crimes (e.g.. drug

provinc/eIcrimes ('.g., codes ~to_

crimes_
possession~

&~

.......

iquor laws), and...".,

variety at

c:rmes (•.g., '"""" _

YioIations). Among the

_types at aime IhaIlXlUId haYe been . _ , only those

incidents captuted within the criminal code classifICation were mosen. It was

postutated that if there were changes in social cf\aracteristics of community
existence, such would be evident in this dassiflC8tion since its subcategories
indude 'crimes against persons' (i.•.• assault), 'c:rime against property' (i.e.•

Iheft. break and ""Y, and hud), and - ' I ' damage"'- $SOOO
(ClIflIured under the 'criminal code - _

eategoty).

lMTAnoNSOfT.-DATA

While the trends representing these statistics may Indeed characterise actual
changes In the dynamics of airninal activity. similar 10 the hospital separation

statistlc:s explored In Chapter 3. much could also depend on changes in
service aVailability. If. for eumpte, police presence was chcnged within a
particutar region. or bIw enfon:::ement resources were alered in Otder to

address a ~ type of aine. it seems qLite feasible that the amooot of
crime aetuaIy reported could wry in lUnd.

_

conc:em is lhat "'" data presented in Ihis chapte< do not represent

~

and lhus cannoI be

. Given lha' definquent

behaYiolK tends., Y8IY by age (i.e.• !'Ie)'OU'lgef' members 01 a population

_locommit ... _prcpartionofcrimo; e.g., ChamIin etal., 1991),
this sIudy was ooabIe to assess such aime variations. Indeed. based on the

salient population atterations between 1991 and 1996 among individual
cornmunffies' )'OUIh (See Chaple< 2), mete

~ I dIongos

in rosKlonl

characteristics may generally ace:ounl for aime rate c:hanges. However. as
was determined in Chapter 3, the aggregate community mortality and hospital

morbidity rates were not notabfy different from their age-standardised rates
using the Newb.w1d1and and Labrador poputatjon 81 that standwd. This

suggests that the mn'llTlI.nities (as I group) stil have a Y8fY similar age

__ as'"

ptOYinciaI population.

STA11ITlCAL TESTWO

Statistic:aI testing

was oonducted using aggregate oommunity cnne rates.

Regression onalyseo wore potfotmod lo dototmIno _ _ e) ,;gn;ficanl
difrerences existed between c:otr'In'lU'Wly .-.d Ne¥r.foundland and Labfador
crime rates, and b) rates changed during the six-year period. In order 10 lest

for differences between the communities and the province, regression
analyses were performed using 'population' (either community 01 provincial)

as the independent val'iab'e and crime rate (induding rates associated with
spec:ffic types) as the dependent variable. In particufar. community rates
were assigned a dummy value of '0' while provincial rates were assigned a
dummy value or '1'. There were six records for each population, each
representing an obsefvation year (i.e., 1991 to 1996).

In order to test for changes in crime rates during the six-year observation
period. regressions with both linear and quadratic components were
performed (similar k:l the ~ity and hospital separation regressions in

Chapter 3) using 'year' and 'yearsquared' as the independent variables and
crime rates (overall and by type) as the dependent variable. For 8Wlfy

regression analyses performed. each rate was weighted by the reciprocal of
its standard en'Of so that observations with large variances (I.e.• those

associated with lXlmmU'lity rates) had less impact on the analyses than
observations with smaller variances (i.e., those associaled with provincial
rates). All data manipulation and statistical testing was conducted using

SPSSIPC software.

REsuLTS
0VBw.L atIIiE lItATI: II'ftOYWCE AND co.annu, 1"1 TO 1'"
FIgW1l 5.1 presenIs lhe number 01 crWnes per 1,000 pop<AaIlon ,.".

_ _ and I.JIt>nIdor and lhe a>mmuriIies (cxxnbinod) (See Appencix
s.A for lhe number 01 proYinciaI and oommurily crWnes by type). "'"

, . . . 5. t -em..,.. ~ .~'. Cole, NcdI Poinl. Brid;e HMxu',
scut.-ntsllnd,GNllt«. T_Town(~a"dNF&Llb.1991.'996
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demonsIrated In the figUre. the CXll'l'VnUMy aWne rale was significanUy tower

""!he ptOVince for oacIl oIlhe featured ,.... (R' • 0.88, P<.05).

Also

evident from the figure Is the general reduction in provincial aime rate from

294.4 per 1,(1)0 population In 1991 to 210.7 per 1.000 population In 1996 (a

signjicant linear deCrease In proYinciaI crime rate; R2 = 0.99, p<.05).

The amrnl.I"ity crime

me had a different trend during the six·ye.- time

period. deaeasing and -...g slighlly. FolIowW>g. decrease flt>m 1-44.3
per 1,000 popuCation to 131.1 per 1,000 population between 1991 and 1992, it

inct'eased to 133.0 per 1,000 population during 1993, decreased again in

1994 ('" 105.9 per 1.000 populallon). inctva_ during 1995 (111.3 per 1.000
population), and finally decreased to 93.6 per 1,000 population during 1996
(See Appendb< 50<: for regression output).

OvEJtAu.CDlEItATI: IIDMDUALC0lllllUNrTlES.1"1 T01tH

_led

The indMduaI community (overall) aime rates between 1991 and 1996 are

1991 _

WI F _ 5.2. As the fig... shows. rates ranged notably during
Nor1h Pant and Trap Town haW1g the highest (234 and 203 per

1.000 population respedNely). and Southern Island and Bridge _
haW1g the _

(601.5 and 109 per 1.000 population !WSpOCtNoIy)

Following 1991. moolc:onwnunitiesa_ _ noductions. For
instanoe, after haW1g the highest rate in 1991, North Point's rate decreased

from 2304 to 118 per 1,000 population, Despite Southern Island's n>latiYeIy

tow rale dlIing 1991. it (X)f'ltinued to tal <bing the six-year period, ending at
39 per 1,000 poputation in 1996.
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Notwithstanding general reductions between 1991 and 1996, there were
matked fIuctuaticwls IIlTICI"Ig the years b' some c::ornnuVties. For instance,

white Bridge Harbcu"s rate was relatively k:lw during 1991 (Le., 109 per 1.000
population), l _ 1 D 158 per 1,000 popuIalion <bing 1993, and then
feI off to a rate d 93.5 per 1.000 popuLation in 1996. White's Cove's crime

rate decreased from 160 per 1,000 population during 1991 to 86 per 1.000

population during 1995. and sWsequendy R:teased to 144 per 1.000

population during 1996.

CbIlIACWNITI'RQIJUTY:

tttt<MNC1AM)~1.1gg1TO 1111

The dassiflC8lion of'aimes against property' rept'esents 8 variety of offences
ilcluding bfeak and enter, theft (above and below $5000) and fraud (e.g..

forge<y). ""
_

r9"O 5.3 shows. Newfoundlllnd end "'adof's property crime

demonslJaled a general deaaase during this lime period. In facl,

.."'.
F9n 5.3-Crimes ...... P"!I*tY-'MliIe'. Cove. NoI1h PoW1t, Bridge
.......,. 5c:Uhem 1IIIa'Id. Grell HI, Ti1IP TCM'n (CDYIbined). 8I'lCI NF & lib.
1.'-1988

-
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between 1991 and 1995, the aime rate tel by epproximately 34 percent after
which there was a slight ncrease to 29.2 per 1,000 popu&ation in 1996.

For the cornrnunities, the property aime rate remained notabty k)wer than the

provincial rates betMen 1991 and 1996 (~. 0.89, p<.05). However, some
notable variations occurred within Ihis time period. In particular, following

1991's ra1e rA 11.1 per 1,000 population. there was an increase to 14.2 per
1,000 popuAation during 1992,and ~i'K:reaIeduing1993 {i.e.• 16.0
per 1.000 _ _ ~ FClIowirlll993.Ihe""""""'"'Yratedeaeasedlo 10.5
per ' . 0 0 0 _ cl.oring 199<. ina'8ased 10 16.9 .... ,.000populalion
cl.oring 1995. and _ 1 0 15.' .... ,.000 population cl.oring '996.

Regression analysis revealed that there was a significant curvilinear change
in provincial and community rates as there

_ _ _ (R'

output).

was a significant quadratic

=0.91. p<.05) (See-'>c s.olo< regression

CUIEAGAINST~TY: "DMDUAL~ ••

1"1T019M

WIIh respeclio trends in property aime between 1991 and 1996 for indMduaI
communities,

rates varied tremendousty (See Figure 5.4). For instanoB,

White's Cove displayed the
the

h~

rate among the conmunities for five fA

sbl: years.
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F"9ft U - Crimes against property • While's
North Poirl. Bridge fWbour,
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Between 1991 and 1993, its oime rate increased from 21.6 per 1.000
poputation In 1991 to 37.3 per 1,000 population in 1994,8 rate weft above the

_ _. FoIowing _ _ reductions" 1994 and 1995, While's
CoYe's _

ir1cnIosed 10 J9l"" 1,000

~

(

..

~ -l. smiIafty,llridge Iiafbou"s - ' 1 crime -

_ ' 9 9 1 and

1993~ .•.,1rom8.710

'*"-

17.4 per ',000 _ _1 -

Domonslraling. - . . Oland Gtul Hil's

"""'" I a>nIinuauIIy _

property crime llIle remained relatiYefy

low IXItiI 1995 when it bec:ame the

highest among the communities as wetl as the _
(I.••• 28.6 per 1,000 population).

rate for that year

Southern Island'. rate WIll notably lower

than the other communities between 1991 and 1996. In ,act, tls highest rate
occurred in 1991 (I.••• 11." pet 1.000~)aftetwNch itdectined to.
\/Of)'

""'4.6 per 1,000 popuIolion during 19913.
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_ . " "1his_,_,-,-"'-$5000.00loofporlia.O..-loals.

F"tgtn 5.5 - Property ~ tNer $5Ol'X). " " " . eo.., NotOl Point.
Bridge~, Southem 11lWld, GI1t8t HiI, Trap TOM'! (combined), ni NF '

I UtI, 1.1-1Sl98
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Of the various categories of aime assessed in this chapter, 'property damage
under $5000.00' _

...... the only type ~ the communijy - . wen!

either camparable to, or higher than the provincial rates between 1991 and
1996 (See Figure 5.5). The provtncial rate decreased continuously between

1991 and 1995 0.... from 11.3" 92 pot 1.000 population) ~ k increased

IIighIlydl.ring 1996 (i.... 10.5 pot 1.000 popuIolion). The.",..",..,;ty_. on
the other hand. was be60w the provinc:iaI rate during 1991 and 1992 (i.e.• 9.1
end 9.2 pot 1.000 _

<espectivety) after which

~

inaeasedlD 13.7 pot

1,000

population in 1993 and 14.4 per 1,000 poputation in 1994. However

fo/bNing 1994,1herate decreased 10 11.8 per 1,000 population in 1995 and
10.1 per 1.000 population in 1996. However, the ditJerence between the

community and provinc:iaI rates between 1991 and 1996 was not significant

(R' = 0.16. p>.05). and the changes in community and proyindaIproperty
<rime . . . cluing tho six-yea< period

weno also nol significant (R' =0.11.

p>.05) (see Appendix H lor regression output~

PRoPERTY DAMAGE UNDER $5000.00: ..DIDMW. COMMUNITIES, 1111 TO 1911

In tanns 01 comparisons ...-.ong tho

""""""""*.

tho

most_

change

occurred lor Bridge Harbour _ _ ;u .... __ from 3. T "'" 1.000 population
in 1991, kl21.5 per 1.000 population in 1993,1030.2 per 1,000 popuLation"

1994 (mote !han "'reo times tho prov;neial raw for lhal yea<) (See Figura 5.6).

Another noteworthy increase occ:urred in WhM's Cove ~ rates increased
from 11.6 per 1,000 poputation in 1991, to 21.6 per 1,000 population in 1993.
Again, Southern Island', crime rate was the lowest among the communities.
In fad. ;u 1992 and 1993 raleSwenl1.6 and 0.82"", 1.000 popuIalion

.... ,............

--+- - -

F". . . U-P'ropertydlll'l'lllget.ndwSSOOO·Vt'tIitI·sCorte,NorlI'IPoint.
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respectively. However, Southern Island's 1995 rate subsequently increased

to. _liYeIy high figure of 9.8 par 1,000 population.

c.... ...GAMTPOSONS -1'1IlQlIICEAfC)~

'111 TO'"

The final c::Iassificatio d aime feab.nd in this c:haptef (i.e., 'ames against
_') _
physical oncI

Wllations _ _ .. typos of assauIl (e.g..

ae"""'). Iw ahcwn In F'tgUre 5.7, efter. Ughl peak In 1992,

__ .....dea1lased""'" 13.9

pet 1.000 population il 1992. to 10.7 pet

1.000 popo&ation in 1996.

F9n5.7-CrkneI ...... ~ -Whle'.ee-.NottttPl:lft,BridgI:
twbtv, Sl:Ut..n IIfMd, Gt.- HI. Trap TCMft (c::ombNd). _..= I uti.

,.,.,.

-,

___ 1lc.w. ..... O!lInIIOnIlII!lt.IIiIIliIa,......$r*Il.1..,.1_

" ' - ... '.lto1llll15 .... on 1.' pIIIIpllIItion.....a-e-l.I ........ C8IWIIo
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Despite the fact that the COl'M'IUMy rate was consistently (and signiflCllflUy)
_
did _

than ll1e _

.... _

=

1991 and 1996 (R' 0.79. p<.06I.l

an .....,..;ng lrend during muc:II 0Ill1e "".year time period.

In particuta', foIowing 1992', rate of 5 per 1.000 poputation, the community
.... increased ., 7.1 1* 1.000 population during 1993. and 9.6 and 9.5 pet

1.000 population in 1994 and 1995 respectively. The rate during 1996

deaeased sightly to 7 pet 1,000 populatioo... '"Ilression _

assessing

changes in races associated with c:Rnes against persons reveajed thai theN

was a significanl: quadratic reiationship between ptOYinc::iaI and community
aime, and year(R'. 0.82, p<.05) (see Appencix!H' lor '"Ilression outpuI~

CMESAGoUeSTIl'ERSONS: tfDfVmUALe:a-utn1EI,1111 TO 1116

Community ,tatistic:l associated with aimes a;ainst persons are presented in

figure 5.8. For at least three of the featured communities (i.e., White's Cove,
Bridge Harbour and Great Hill), rates Increased notably following 1993. For
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instance, While's CQye's rate rose from 7.5 per 1,000 population in 1992 and
1993."'17.'per1.000~"'995(_the~_forlhal
_~

SimiaIty.1Iridge _ . _

.......... from 3.1 per 1.000

population in 1992, to 7.9 per 1.000 popuIatil::w1 in 1993. to 12 per 1,000
population jn 1994. Great Hil's rate atso inct8ased after 1992 from 3.7 per

1.000 population. to 9.6 per 1.000 population .. 1994. E_lhe community of

Southern Island which has typk:aIy shown the bwest aime rates (See above)
demonstrated 8 notabte inaease during 1995 (i.e.• from •.9 per 1,000
population in 1993,10 9.8 per 1,000 population in 1995).

SUMMARY:

COMPA~SONSOFPRO~NC~LANDCOMMUNnY

CRJMERATES

In_. for the pnMncial """"" _ _ and Ihoso _ " ' - . .
against property and persons,. dec::reasing trend was obsefwd between

1991 and 1996. In addition, Mth the exception
_

damage .... ltlan S5OOO.OO. the _

those d the c:onmunities.

~those

associated with

- . . oonsi-.tly higher than

The lrends exhibited by the communities (as a group) differed notabfy from
those of the province. For the statistics associated with OYIfaU crime rate. for

instance. variable inaeases n

decreases were observed br each of the six

years. In the case of crmes against property, the 1994 conmunity nile was
relatiVely low poD _

peaks occurred in 1993 and 1995.

For infractions associated with property damage under $5000.00 and aimes

ogainsl_,!he trends __ ~ _ . ThaI is. - . g 1992,

inaeases.we observed br the three ~ Y'*S fl'.• 1993. 1994 and

1995). _,uMkoaimosogainstporoons,thoratosforpropotly
damage under $5000.00 were found 10 be either comparable to, at higher the

_

""os

(aI1hough not slgnificantly).

" is difficult 10 surmarise the findings with respect to crime-nl1e trends of
individual communities. Indeed, community
tremendou~depending

rates were found b vary

on year and type fA crime. Nonetheless. there were

some noteworthy tendencies. For exampkt, in tenns d overall crime rate,

... _

ogainst _

and propotly, While', C<MI had roIatiYely high

rates in comparieon to the other corM'IUr'lities For aimes against property.

for instance, While's Cove's rate peaked dlM'ing 1993 and 1996 to

IeYeIs wei

above the province's raIe. Simiarty, for crimes against persons, White's

Cove', rate doubled between 1993 and 1994 b a kwet,.. above the
pnMnciaI_.

For Infrac:tions related to property damage less than 55000.00, Bridge

Harbcu's aime rate was relatively high in CXlfYlP8rison to the other

communities. In fact. its nile ilaeased to bNiat the provincial rate in 1993,
lO1d three

_the pnMnciaI_ dImg 1994,...".;n;ng roIativety high lot

1995 and 1996. With respect 10 reCatiYeIy low crime rates, SouIt.m ts&and's

statistics were consistently bebv the other lXlfM"IUnitMts for

avera. aime rate,

crimes against property and persons, and property damage under S5OOO.00.

There appears to haw been generW increases in commooity crime within the
six·year observation period. While such increases may teftec:I: the negative

efFects of economic crisis in terms of inaeases In resident fnIstration (Green.

etat.. 1998),01 heightened motivation to irnproYe one's material and financial
_

ilIog"",,- (Can,....... 1985),

~

is _

important'" .-lIlat

thole most fikety to commit offences (i.e., community youth) must also be

present ... the c:ommun;t;es. 8om>wing _
~

penpedi1Ios on crime (•.g.•

bolh the motivation and

en. 1!l!M; ChamOn .. aI. 1997).

Inc:tused-.ror material ga;n. "' _ _ and _ _
p<edidod by the motivation theory may ody be _

loollendQ....

Wlhose more IikaIy

~ ) _ ... lheir~(I.•.,

oIIenders). ConY8fMly, are•• witness01g _

the ava;labiityd

out migration (•.g..

Souttlem Is.Iand) would probably not demonstrate increases in property or
violent crime by the same logic (See Chapter 7 for runt. discussion of

fOlding.).

In the present study, crime statistics may ha...e characterised t'8 responses of
the 00l'mU'Ifties that have maintained a greater proportion of youth mote

than general indications d 'social disorgatUsation' (~ .. aI., 1989;
~"aI.• 1ll!l8)

CHAPTER 6
RESIDENT REACTIONS TO ECONOMIC CRISIS

CHAPTER 6 - RESIDENT REACTIONS TO EcoNOMIC CRISIS

-.
PnMous d1apterS _ _ and

the_ six_

sociaI-"'" 01

Newfoundland """""""' .... e_ _

Through an examination 01 demog<aphic, mottaIity,
crime statistics, negative changes

01 _ _.

hosf"taI mortlidity, and

were obsefved for the mmmunities as a

group In comparison 10 provinciat statistics. These findings suggest that
there are quantifl8bte deleterious heatlh and social consequences when a
community's primary means of emptoyment is removed. Howe.... when
outcome measures associated with 1ndMdu81 communities were examined,
_

variebiIily was - . - emong them suggesting thelwhie..-..

ClOfT'ml.Mlities may experienc::e similar crises. some appear more teSiient
re&ative eoothefs.

In the d'Iapter that follows. obsefvations from fiekt research oonduded in

two

Newfooocland fishing communities found to dift'er In their response to the

fishe<y dosure (as ~ I e d "'rough

slies analysed) are

ples&nted. The aim of the present chapter is to gain an understanding of the

response variabitity by investigating the means by which characteristics of
community life may have enabled or strained successful adaptation. Within

the context of community history and ways of life.

8$

well as assessments of

reactions to the fishery closure. the quality and inftuence of the communities'
social and pofitical attributes are fA particular Wlterest.

INTRODUCTION

In the realm of unempk)yment research, the Marienthal study (Jahoda.
Lazarfekt & Zeisl. 1933) continues to be one of the most innuential pieces of

work to date. However. ds inftuence does not stem from the utilisation of
sophisticated sampling and statistical analysis methodologies. but rather its

focus on the experience of unemployment in the community as opposed to
the unemp60yed indMdual. Some suggest that the Jahoda el al. (1933)
research was unique in that it studied aspects of everyday community tife
which, according to many. is where innovative and creative understanding of
the meaning of joblessness originated (O'Brien. 1985; Harding & Sewel.

1992).

According to Fryer (1992), a primary lesson d Jahoda et al.'s wort is that it

reminds us that studies of unemployment cannot be adequalely performed in
isolation from the social CXM'ltext. He states; "The psych060gicat
consequenoes oK unemployment should no< be <loconte_eel from the
conwnunity in whidllhey llCCU' a n d " " , - oK whidl_ them

c:omprehensibIe: the experience of unemp60yment comes into existence at
the ""'Y _

oK the indMdual. the COlT1InUMy and powerful soQal

Institutions· (p. 265-266).

Indeed, research such as that 01 Jackson and W. (1987) \IlIItIk::h fol.n:t better

psycholog;cal_ among ~ men in higl1 unomployment .....

- - " to lhose in low unemployment ..... irnplCates the ..... role
commun;,y support plays in

cop;ng _

joblessness. The ""'" of Haning

et

II. (1992) also demonstrates the important mediating intluence that

_thai

oommunijy cha<-.istica play in response
opedfIcaIy.lhey
while . . . .

to unemployment. Moo!

psyd1oIogQl_ - . . ompIoyed and ~ men in • rural
setting, this difference was less Ihan those that had been repcwted from

to

..-..-s.
_

Among _

hplanations _ _ lhe notion ...,

areas ~ have higher sense of c:omrnun;ty and social support Ulan

..- ......

cc:..u..rrv 1ltE.SLJEttCt: AND ~1Al CAPITAl.
AI1lmportant part of understanding individual....,.,." consequences of

llletnployment is through explorations of the broader community context in
which individuals reside and Interact. Indeed. 8 variety of characteristics
IUd1 as community nnlness (e.g., Harding et aI., 1992; Murray, Hargove &

Blank, 1996), 0109_ of local """"'Pbymen'-, (Jackson .. al.. 1987),
degree of atizen _

in local pofitjcs (Brown" aI.. 1996), and lhe

.......... of sodal-.y nelS (GIayson, 1986) have .. been idenlffied a.
playing an ",-,"n1 role in

..-atinll how joblessness and assoaated

eccnornic: strain is experienc::ed by residents and their famiies.

In Chapter '. a framework for community resiience was developed as a
means of exploring processes mediating the association between ec:onornic
aisis and various health and social

outcomes.

Inherent in Ihis framework

was a variety a( charaderisIics inducing degree a ( " - panic;pation,
mutual support. and c:oIediYity in meeting cIIaIlenges (Brown et 01.. 1996). In
addition to the more social .ttributes of the resilience frarnewoft•. it was also
proposed that community poiitical and economic conditions such 8S resident
perceptions of feeling a pal1 of the decision-making process (i.e., political

etricacy),

8S

well as the avaiIabiity fA internal community resources and

_ _ (e.g.. human c:ap;tal) _ 1 0 develop and sustain regional
_t---_nt~.

The ccncepl 01 ~ resltlence is ~ 10 the _

a( sodaI

capital which has been axpbred through a diversity d methods In • variety of

disciplines (Putnam 1993a). 'n recent times, various conceptualisations of
social capital have been utilised to determine why some regions demonstrate

more prosperity, effedNe _

functioning, and g<oalef degrees a(

cohesion 8fld health retatiYe to octMn.

Social copitaI . . . . 1O the ~ lea..... a( social organisations """'"

indude netwofks. norms, and Ioc:iaI trust, that fac:iIitate co-ordination and c;o..

~

lor mutualbenelit (Putnam, 19930),

and also ....... as YiIaI

resouroes lor indMdual_ and - . (Kennedy, Kawadli & bnetd,
1998). The 1ogi:aI_ between redenco and social cajIitaI is thai
resilient commt.nities tend to demonstraIe more social capital. By Ihe same

Iog;c, lila <XlINWSe is _

feasible; _

damonslrating ralalNely h;gh

degrees d social capita tend 10 be more resitient.

Putnam (1993a) suggests that there are several prominent characteristk:s
representative of IUCC8SSfullOCial and poIffic:al functioning communities.

Fnt d aI. 8a)f)OI'TlicaAy n

socialty prosperous regions tend to be those in

pa_.

whic:h residents are meaningfuIy engaged in local events based on the

na"'" of lila ~ issue as opposed lO

Saccndly, dtizens of

these ..... typ;cally - . . mutual trustlO oct foil1y and lO

Thirdly, in """" of -..;p,

a>mmitIed lO oquoIiIy, _

_y'" law.

_ _ ore pen:eNod to be _

and

(foutthly) tho genanII Sb'uClure of socioI and

political networb are c::haraderised as horizontal as opposed to hielwchicaI.

In l8m1s of how soda' capftaJ _

lie in

_10_

proposes

........,.. the quality of """""""'Y

...... Putnam C'993o; 1993b; 1995)
Ihal_ of cMc _ _ norms of gene<aised

radpnx:ity and social

or.
_

communication lor·

~

are"'" to< laciIiIating

~

and

of coIIedive action· (Putnam. 1995; p. 66) 10 be

_ _ and resolYed. AcoordingIy. _ 1 0 the notion of alI1VllUIliIy

resilience is the prClp)Sition that IOCiaI capital has • dynamic quality based on
experience with previous challenges. Also similar to community resilience is
the suggestion that soci8l capital must be understood historic:alty since
netwofks oJ cMc engagement represent past c:oIabotative aua::esses which
..........." " " " " , , _ . (p. 66)IorMure_CPulnam. 1995).

Ac<:xmng 10 WilIlinaon C2OOO). oinoo the social _ _ was
deYeIoped outside the realm

hoallh

10

oJ heatIh. it ls up ., those associated with public

define and inIe<pret the notion from ....."" _ . He fut1haf

recxmmends thai to devek;)p an intefest in social capital shou6d not mean that
the inftuence of economic conditions be ignored. On the contrary, Wilkinson

proposes

_soCal _"' impafIant roo-...-sIanding

the_

between income distribution and health as mont egalitarian societies tend 10
exhibit more social capital (I.e.• more cohesion,

To

_."*e""'"

trust and civic e~agement).

been. variety of _ _ ..... suggesting. strong
-"copiIlIfond_ondpoo<erheo/lh

~_-...

status. For instance. in a cross-tedional investigation based CW'I the data
from thirty-nine states, Kawachl, Kennedy, Lochner and Prthrow-5tith {1991}
found that income Inequality

was related to group membership and Iadt of

IOdlII trust. which were in tum. assoc:iated with 10taI mortality inducing rates
ofaltOnOly _ _• c:oncorond _ _. In _ _ lOmortoIOy
l'1IIe, indicators of sociat capiIaI were also found 10 be strongly associated
with life expectancy (Kennedy, 8t al.• 1996) as wet! as seIf-raled health status

(Kawochi, Kennedy ond GIo... 1998).

tuuu wnM COMCEI'TUAIJSIMG aoaAt. c.vrTAL
SinoI sociII capital Is d

in its Infancy i'l terms of its use in the reafm of

pul>ic heoIlll...... ""'" been

rocenl"- - . a>ncoming ;,s

~

.. accounIing for diIIenlnces" heaIIh slaIus variations.

Some lIfllU'lthalOle _

defined. Lynch. Due.

0( social_

~

;S.- nob<Aous and.

and 0aYey Smith (2000). for .~.

describe It as a "highty efastlc* (p. 404) concept that ac:c:ounts for both formal
and informal reciprocal associations among individuals in families.

friendships. _

and communitIos. Accordingly. Oley question_

sodaI_._......

Ole po<sons «groups WnI<od by .....

notwor1<S... (or)" Ole """""'" _ . (p. 404). They _

sodaI

099_

oopiIalot Ole c:cmmunity _

more !han on

argue thai

has - . conc:optuoisod . . nolhing

form 0( social _

.. Ole _ _. They

rocommond that notions obout social capital should _ _ . _
picture by considering 'annal social relations htghlighting •.. aspects of our

political. aegaland institutional structures" (p. 4(7).

Papay (2000) _ _ • _o(concomaaboulOle........,., 0(
social c:apitaI as a variable in Ihe field of pubic health. She argues that in
quantifying the concept. much has been lost in terms d its richness. quafity

M1d meaning and hence its true potentiaf In lMMIetstanding variations in

health. In conceiving 01 social capital as some attribute or thing that healthy
localities possess or unhealthy ones do not strips the concept of its dynamic
quality which involves •...people living in places· (p. 403). As a d.ynamk:
characteristic. it has a present quality and inftuence as well as a past and
future. This is an important point for the present investigation since it
recommends that while social capital may moderate community resilience in
the face of crisis. present and Mure forms may also be draslicany influenced
by the criIicaI event

To fuIy explore the potential of social capital. Papay offers several
c:onsiderations for future research on inequalities and health. For Instance,
research should broaden the •...different ways 01 knowing· (p. 403) about
heafth inequalities through the integration of a variety of data collection
methods such as survey, subjective narratives and archivallhlstorical data. In
addition. she suggests that much reseateh is based primarily on kx:alilies
which are defined administratively without any regard for more subjeQive
inlefpfetations or peroeplions 01 how people define and experience their

particular surroundings. Papay also proposes that much research Is quite

often based

on the aggregation fA miYiduai Of househdd data 'NiIhout

_ _ for pattiQJIar charaderisticsor lhe .... llIat are _

.or lhe

wholMllhent.

THE,.san CHArlO
Indeed, social capital Is stiI in the c:onc:eptuaIisation stage as a meaningful
Iheoretical frarnewol1t 10 the fields of heafth and sodallcience. As Papay
and others rec:ommend, since investigators are Ilia anempting to define and
understand its potential as a useful heuristic for assessing community health

and weIness, research methods must attempt to capture the concept's vast

richness and dMnily via • variety or """"""lion colledian methods. Social
capital does not represent a static, one-dimensional'SCICiat possession'. In

_

• d1araderises.

~

and dynamK: quaity llIat boIh

influences, and is i'lftuenced by the indMduaIs and events that .-e immersed
in it.

As In e ~ of a more in-depth, qualitative assessment of the c:::haracter
and inlI-.ce of social

cap"'. Campbell. Wood and Kaley (1999)._

social and political characteristics d

two aJfl'lmU'lities in EngtancI identified as

_were_"

differing in health status. Through focus groups n

lXlnlrTlUMy.-..s, "'"

_

interviews with

oon<ble """._

oI_copital_more_onhandng"~

"oIhers. More opodlIcaIy... examining _
lrust. sense oI~, and _

01 help and - .
.. local decision-maJ<in and

ICtion, it was observed that residents of the 'high health' community tended

to provide more aocounts of cMc engagement and trust in comparison to
Ihose residents of the 'low hearth' community. In contrast. Campbell

(1999) _

et al.

thaI "'" _-health' 0l>lmlUnily tended" demon..... a

greater sense of local attachment In interpreting these fundamental
differences, the auIhcn recommend that perhaps the kJw heatth comrnt.W1ity's
greater connecticr'l with
, , _ 0< adjust"

Just ..

thEW region may d\aracterise a more imited capacity

cIIange.

ea..- at aI. (1999) have employed quafilative methods .. orde<"

refine the concept, end to work toward 8 greater ooderstanding of the
retltionship between dlnensions of sodaI capilal and community hearth

. . . . . _,,-utiOses_..

_ lOexpknhowsocial

.00 poitjcaI characteristics of communities may have

mediated. or been

_by_',flsherycrisis.

METHOD
THE fPT\.IUD c:<MUin'JII

The two communities Investigated in this d'\apler, Bridge Harbour and
Southern lsiand are amaI, Isolated towns set along Newfoundland's south
coas"

Until recently, theM and other adjacenllOUth mast communities wen!l

occessible only by water end weno v.-y dependent an coastal boots to<

_and_.
~

degnles

HiItori<:aIy,bolh~havee_

"'iIalatian and assodaIed dIaIenges _ _ to

avaitabiIity d goods. services and other means of employment

tt was not until the rrid 19701 that Bridge Harbour and Southern Island
esIabIished greater links to the rest d Newfoundland. The CXlflSIruCtion of the
Bridge _

and Sou1hem Highways mar1<ed ... IirIt lime ...

communities were connected with other adjacent towns end major centres by

road. However, despite these new access routes, both towns are still 200
kiklmetres of refalive wildemess away from the Trans canada Highway and
major centres.

The fishing industry has traditionally been the only source of economic
sustenance for both communities where harvesting occurred from the same
waters off the south coast of Newfoundland (primarity an area ca"ed the 3PS
fishjng zone). In tenns of the fishing industry itself, the same fish processing

company purchasecI end operated the fiShptants and trawler fleels m both
communities during the earty 19808. Prior to the mid·1970s, all fisheries

operations in Bridge Harbour and Southern Island were owned and controlled
by wealthy merchants who resided within the towns.

Despile similar geographic characleristics and IndUStry backgrounds.

however, time--series anatytes or various outcome measures following the
fishery dosure revealed seve~ salient differences. In terms of Ule

magnitude of change In population size between 1991 and 1996, for ,"stance
(See Chapter 2), Bridge Hafbour's population decreased by approximately 5

percenl while SouIhem Island's reduced by approximately 12 percent (the
highest among the selected communities). WIIh rasped to quality of student
life as perceived by community yooIh (See Chapter 4), Southern .Island's
eighth-gracters demonstrated significantly less agreement with factors

associated with getting along wfth, and being tavourabty perceived by others
In the school environmenl, as wefI as less positive attitudes toward teachers

and schooIwortt during the 1995 school year in comparison to the other
communities examined in this study.

In light of such disparities, of primary interest was whether particular
community characteristics may have enhanced the ability of one community
(i.e., Bridge Harbour) to adapt to the fishery dosure relative to the other
(Soulhem Istand). Accordingly, boIh communities were visited on

two

separate oc:casIons in order to conduct interviews with representatives and
leaders. In addition to specific questions regarding aspects and
consequences of the fishery closure itself, issues with respect to community
history, culture, and ways of life were explored as
section).

we" (See 'Interview guide'

PUTICIPAlffaNfO ~

Prior to the lield _ . 'primaIy' key inlonnanb fnlm each """""""' __

identified. contac:tsd. and e,.pa;ned the specitic: neture and procedures 01 !he
research. Based on this communication, they agreed 10 assist by identifying
and contacting other potential participants residing within their communitM!s,
Once initial networks 01 pertlclpents __

establi_.!he_

contacted each indiYidual by phone to expla;n !he purpose end procedures 01

the fflesligation. and to ....- eny questionS and <:onc:8mS.

~

8n'Wlgements were made 10 meet at a place and time oIlheir c:onvenience.

PRELMNAAY CClMMUNfTYV\$fT$

Three days were spent in each community during June 1999. Overalt. 13
Bridge Harbour and 10 Southem Island residents participated. Individual and

group (i.e., two Of'three residents) inIerviews were conducted in both private
homes and c:ommunity _ _ and Wlduded . - . . fnlm

e veriety 01

bac:kgtou'kjs, e.g. fisheries wotkers, town oftidals, educators, Iourism

-..s. and.....- pn>IeosioneIs ranging ;n ego _ _ 22 and n
(See rebie6.• ).

yee<S

While_ perticipenls _ _ mode"""'" 01 the study

o-tlII'-__
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T_
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....,
....,
....... ....,
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--T_

prior to the _ . othero ...... _ _ and _

. . - during the_.

CornrTU'licatio with residents ranged from • formal interview process to
Interactions of. less Iyslematic nature. For the most part, tape.recorded

to

interviews were conducted whereby questions foIowed • pre-<ieternWled

sequence (o.g., lifo beIoto lho fishety cIosute, community.-..Io lho
aisis.1ite WIce the dosln, etc.). For the more informal '"~
_ . nonnation was a>llected aboullXllTllTltriy life through loss
focused, casual conversations. With informal communications, written notes

were taken during end following discussions. tt is importanl to note thai, in
.\/ety case, participanls were 1) made aware of 1M aludy and Its aims, and
2) provided an opportunity 10 sign a consenllorm (See Appen<fix &-A). While

most partidpanls signed conaenl forms. some participanlS fett iI unnecessary
gWen Ihe causal naluN oIlhe conversations. Overall. inlerviews tended to
Iaal between eo end 120_.
Questions raised during lho

very _

end

WI

order to atIow residenlS to draw from any perceptions or experiences that

c:eme 10 _ . Induded MAl general queries about """""""'Y hilDy,
IOCieI

-.....s, local politics. lho fishety dosu<e, and c:unent community

issues and challenges. _ 1 0 lhese general queries tended 10
facilitate new, more focused questions that were inc:orponIted into
subsequent interviews. Questions were typically presented in ordinary

corMnationaI fashion; e.g., ~n me about life in your c:ommunIy". or ~
do you ttl.... We has c:hanged'r. or '"what kinds of things do peope do in
conwrunity?".

·or .... me -... your -,.. _

FcIcMO>g "'" _ _• """"'"

)'tV

and ".;ghbouB."

-._red forlurthe< analysis. ;.•.• _

reootdings were IranSCtibed and written notes were reviewed for darity.

_ _ precursory ,;sits did much '" develop ~ of (and rapport

wfth) I'8Sidents in both communities, Ihe data greatly facilitated the
estabishrnent of 8 more coherent theoretical approach which was
~

_lor"'"

su_ _tvisits. From preliminary lllematie

analysis. recurring o<xx>unts of community hislory. _IS surrounding "'"

w.y cIoo<n and _

of "'" TAGS program 0fTMWV8d. as _

as

_ _ - . t """"'""'ty Ol. and IOCiaI strudura (L... dograa oflOCial
_.andcom",..,;oy_.trusland_;p)wtlichtit
_

ll10 ar<:epl of oodaI capital. Accord01gIy. - . pan:apIions of "'"

existence 01 sodaI capital characteristics in their oonvnunities (both before
and IoIowing "'" oconomIe - . )

-..xpIiciUy WNastigatod In "'"

subsequent field ,;sits (Sao below).

Bridge _

was _

during April

2000. _

Soulhem Island was

revisited lUi1g June d the SMIe year. For three days i'l each
ir><IopIh.

~.

conduded with 9 Bridge Hart>our

~

.-nlsand8Soulhem I_ _ts. Maleond _ _nts
ranged in age between 26 and 58 years and represented • diverse group;
""""" and _ _• munlclpal representa_. and education ond
health profeublals (See Table 6.2 for resident characteristics).

.(Y..., ...
--- ...... --...... ...... --... ... -

-

T"'U-~~forsec:oncs.yoonmunilyvillt:l:.,

_

8nd . . a I ~ . Bridge ~ 8nd Soutwn '*'d

25-44
25-44
25-44

25-44
25-44
25-44
25-44

".
".

F_
F_

-

......
........

--......
-.
~....,

~....,

~....,

-.

......
~....,

.-

e-uit)'~~.SociIl~ A~c..~

_

some'- __ the same pao1iciponIs""- dt.mg the

previous Yisits. most were new to the inYestigation. InIeMews ranged in

length between 90 and 'SO minules. ,.. with the
__ expIaWled the apec:HIcs

or the

~

initial_. partidpanlS

Ionn and pIOYided an ClpIlCltIuMy

ID sign. For the sec:ondaty ~. III participar<s signed ~ forms.

Inlefviews were held In both private homes and community buitdings and

questions were typic8ny presenled in an informal. conversational manner
(o.g........, kind

or _ _ was hero bofanIlho

you thing _

IruIt oac:Il 0Ih0r hero now?"). Pat1icipanlS __ ena>uragod

IDprovide

_or ..

yo~.

~

dosed?" or "do

_ _ orinoighlS _

reganls ID

""*'"

tho various
..-led. For the sooondloy _ ... data coIection
_ _ roc:ording.andlolow01gtho_or_
responses. inteMe'W lies were reviewed for core categories and themes.

-Tho inIot'vMlw

""*'" _

in the sec:ondaty field _

_ or CampboU" ol. (1999) _

~

from the

0_ _ !No ioYols or social capital

in two cxxnmun;c;es in England (one c:hanIclorised os being 'high health' _

the OCher _

health1-

spedIIcaIy._

The foals group klpics used in Ih" resea<dI

how YOrious _

_lily end belonging, lruSt, help _

0I1OOal c:ap;taI (i.•:, _
support, _

01

llllitudes - . Ioclll

politics) were perceived 10 exist within the participant's respective
~.

The generel intention 01 this inYOStigetion was to detonnlne

_ t h e 'h;gh heaIlh' oommunily demon_eel more sociel cepilaI than
the _

health' oommunily.

F"'the pnMnt study, one oIlhe pm,.,y _

was to _ _ ( _

in what manner) oommunities might have changed as 8 resuI 0( the fishefy
moratorium with respect to IJOdaI capital. Accordingly, the interviews

_

_ t h e chronoIogiclll ~ 01 life prior to, during, end following the

eoonomk: c::risis. Few inquiries oonoerning community life prior to and

- . g the ......-.the IoIowing socilIl ClIpitaf dimensions __
:

>
>

Sense 01 belonging

).

Degree of re!iance among residents and help and support

eommun;ty lruSt emong_1s

•

AIIitudes _

local politics and the _ _ 01 oninaty

_ens

to help

in oommunily issues
In _ .

~ I s - ' "_tlCXllTll1*1lonospods

oIthelishe<y

- . . . bell. ond _they f1IlI_ communiIies rosponded _ _ tl
• ""'-migration. etc. "".

. - ....... economic
linallDpicWlthe_process.paItiQpanIs
10 their sense

In the data _

respect

d optimism for their community's future.

Itage. two Mi:rosoft Word llln ropasenting ead1

almmUIlKy_craNd. During _anaIysa.thetransaipt .... __

--"'<IY nMewod for recuning - . . and thomes. which_first
_

for ead1 """"'"""" --'"'Y. and then ~ between the

mmmunities. Once common themes were established for both, the transcript

d8ta were merged into one 'resutts' fie.

lnilialy. the analyais was raU- deductiYe WI natura whoraI>y lransaipl

reviews expIicitty sought out pal'ticipant-acc::ounts 8ISOdIled Mth estabfished

_

notions, 'e.,

Ihat~

s o Q a l _ end the _

suppcxt.11USt,_p,ciYicengagemenl, etc.
the soclal_ themes, ond pedonning

~

~,"

help end

'WortdngwiUl'

_1ionaJ transaipl_, the

analytic approach was also inductive in nature whereby more integrated
ideas and explanations were generated which were In tum informed by

further literature searches.

RESULTS
The following _ _ penicipant acx:aunb
_ses"'the fishery_, _

~

ammuni!y hilDy,

~oodaI""

(""'the oodaI

c:apitaI framewOftl:), and pen:::eptions of the Mure. Due to the size and
representativeness of the resident sampes. the findings presented are flOt
intended to provide a generaliseabee historic:al or current characterisation of
"" .. Bridge Harbour end Southem 'sland. ' - - , t h e _ _ and

ricIlness

~

the _ _ data does _

-...on. ond dynarrMcs d

for • deeper undersIancing ~ the

soQal capiIaI, end the pIausjllIe ways they may

moderate, or be alledeel by economic end soQal change.

In deYetop;ng an underslan<t<lg '" the recent dttumstances '" Bridge
_

and SouIhem Island. Mis worth establishing how they"- in the

years prior 10 the eoonornie crisis. Disc:ussions d c:ommuMy historical

oonIexts are vital for ascertaining just how similar they ViI8f'e in terms at their
_

'" independence and degree '" assodalionlwilh (and knowledge 01)

outside entities, as

_I as the manner in which their soc:iaI and eoonomic

structures with respect to resident wealth and hierarchy reorganised in recent
time. In many ways, how oommunity residents made Hf11e d (and

responded to) the ~ is rooted in _

political and saciaI

-.s.
In general. a historical perspec:tMe pnMdes for an assessment d how
community characteristics changed as a

function d the moratoril.m.. As is

discussed _ . the fad that """""'""" social. health. and polilicaI_
'" these com_ _ div«ged ..... time pn>Yidos _
the c:cnsequences d proklnged economic: aisis.

eYidence for

F""" que-.. -.. c:ommuMy lie prior to 1he ftshe<y moratorium. Bridge
_

and Southern Island paoticiponts

_eel to two saIient_

periods; a) life beIonl1he __ '970$.""" _ , _ , - . owned,

_ _, and a>nlroIIod the fishing industry (as __ .. Yir1uaIy
goods and - . antetprise), and b) 1he early

0Yer)'-

'980s when a COOSOItium 01

_ a n d privata W>duslty_ assumed control over" haMosting
and processing operations in both communities.

THEMERCHAHTS: AMONOPOlY

Several historical accounts provided by residents of both communities

lD_

contained r8aItMg Ihemes about the dependency on, end control 01
powerful merc::hants operating

with., their mmmunities prior to the 1970s.

Thornerd>anIS_ned infl_authorily _ _

opportunities, goods lItId services. as wei as various political and social

otganisations. In addition. while it was a time when the financial and social
Itatua of the residents was rather egalitarian (i.•.• most experienced similar
1ilesIytes, OCCUlllltionsand

_),_sand _ _

were meagre such that dependency on the merchants was vital for daily

runction01g and _ .

~

proposed by _

.......;c;paIleader from

Bridge _ . lI1e depondency was assurod by lhe fact lllat lhe men:hants
__ both _
and goods and setVices proWler such that _ _
only had a>nOrol _

wIlotlhey could spend and lhe IypeS '" goods lhey

could pun:hoso:

wasn'

~ . . got married and first had our kids. end there
a big
Income. people '"'" u&ed to going to the merchant'. store at that
time and you would have to have your groceries and rwerylhing
probably while you were waiting for your neld month's check to come
in and you would h8ve ellet')'thing on • charge account right? And
you would have to go back and pay the merchants end there would
lIIwsys be debt because when you got yourcheclc you passed Mawr
to them... youhedno othtJrchoice. 11HIywouldjust tldditon to your
choIgo _
../ 8fJP'8doted lhe _ lI/tho ..... IhltII could go

there and get that ($Upplies) to suMw... becau$e you we,. in to thaI
stOt'8 wtd no m«ter what was there you know. you had to have it. It
was not like I hMJ the money Ib go to another store and pick out
something ditrerent there .. .because lwa" tied in ...th that nt8ft'hant I
ju<t had to"'y __ .. .the day come /fnoIIy ifill/I got oed of/hltl rut
thank god, that's what it was lite.

_~

__ oIfered. _inglll"""_pIontWOf1<...

Harry (urly fiftios) and Branda (laIo forties):

However. as links outside the community began m broaden in the 19705.
from _Bridge _

_

advantage d _

and Southern Island began Ill ....

goods and - . ~ outside lhe< ammunities,

much 10 the disapproval and resistance of the local merchants, as Harry and
Brenda from Southern 'oland slated:

Hany: If you w.nted thirty or forty feet of lumber, you had to go
/fIJougIltho (_ant) company and get f(, buy f( off them ...
_ : ...you bouf1ht 8Wt}'tIIOIg...
Heny: ewryftIing you _ , you boug/r/ f( off them. But ...... tho
roed~ ewt)bodycouldgoandgetlhoir""" Ifthoywontedit
/hoi bed, you know? _
you would ""buy from tho """""ny in
their sfor8 and tNt, but )"OU could look ebJewhere too. Because at
one tine, wNn the roads statted opening, the merchants IJf'OUnd
here, not only one or Moo but aI merchants tIIOUftd here wete
comp/IIining _ _ people """" going oil tho _
to buy Ihoir
gn>cerie.. _thoywouldlJJlk_,tol7yend$loppeople

_10

from-.glhet.
The _

days'

represent a ""'Y _

period

oommunities' _ , ospeciaIy lor !hose old enough 10 provide

....
nd

acoounts. In partiaJtar, the sodat dynamic during this time was quite unique;

there was one very powerful family aI the peak at a hierarchy, and the

_ o f the _ _ thaloccup;ed"'_ end. WhO_ the

0_

rnerd1anls __ oIlon -.owIedged lor the employment "llll<l'Wnities
brought to the -.s... _
0YetWhe1mif1g authority

as~.

_

and WralllnJdure.the

by "'.. small group. and _

QJntrol over community economic and social

01_,

issues often ted to ~

feelings of contempt, espedalty dUfing times of hardship, as Larry, an
educator from Southern Island in his early fifties proposed:

Go back to the cMys of the fWI merchants in Newfoundland. , mean
llley were the biggest SOfIS-of-bitcheS tluJt ewr lived. Now. no doubt
some of /fIom duorwd """'l' /Nt of criticism thot /hoy got. But
because they were a rnercIJant, they wete $COfrJ8d and cursed and
critkistId and ridictMd. EtIW)'thing tha' went wrong, blame. on the
merchant. If the price oIfWt MHJtdown. )IOU A:now who to blame.
00. If the catches were bed, blame • on the lJ'NHdIant. right?

As access to Bridge _

and Southem Island _ _ during the rn<t

19700.'- began III _ _ and challenge tho

_nr. don'inanco

by simply exercising tnonI d1oico end conIroI ""'" " ' - they _
goods and services. However, the most signif'lC8Ilt shift In the economic and

social character of Southem 11&800 and Bridge Harbour occurred when the

provincial government and a private fish harvesting and processing company
assumed ownership of the fishing industries in both towns during the earty

19805. This was a tme when both communities experienced 8CC?"O""ic
booms unprecedented in their histories. With frantic fish harvesting and
processing activity, very low unemptoyment rates, high Individual incomes,

and sound economic security, most community residents achteved

employment in the fishery. including young people who were lured away from
completing their education. AccordIng to Tom a teacher in his earty thirties

from Bridge Hafbour:
~h regards to the fishery, up until since lien in 1985 for university,
it seemed Hke those who quit school, that's where they went to
worlc, •.• within the fishery right? ProbBbIy two to three year.s alter
that there was 8 peak. Before the closure, there was like a boom,
houses wet8 going up, people were making ten thousand dollars a
week or so, It was incredible.

an

Bridge Harboor plant workers Joyce (Iete forties), EIe;ne (late rorties), end
Steve (earty fifties) also recalled the prosperity otthe fishery during the 19805
and the seemingly unlimited availability of employment, especially for young
people: In the community:

Joyce: 17Iere WBStonnesofwor1c', lots of It, lots ofWOffc.
ElM".: WeN, when you were fiIlesn and you went in school, and)'OU

got out that summer, )'OU wet8 almost one hundred percent sure)'OU
would get a job down at the plant that summer. You'd go bBCk evet)'
summer, typically (you'd) be hired on at the plant even if it was two or
th,.. weeks for each student. righl? They wouIdlTytogelew>tybody
in so everybodywoukJ findwcri that summer...lfyou weresbdeen ..
Stew: Bridge HattxJur was always 8 busy community.
.

By some accounts, there a~ seemed to be no IimfI: in terms of the ability for

residents of both Bridge Harbour and Southern Island to afford goods and

set'Vices since the fishery was so financially rewarding and community
isolation meant the money was not spent outside the community, as Steve
from Bridge Harbour proposed:

At one time, wtten)OU used to buy 8 sofa or If table, agents used to
come around and seIIl...you'd know I from them hey? A fellow
(who used to soli to Bridge Harbour). he !old me. he figured that the
two richest pisces on the Newfoundland is/and were Bridge Hatbour
and SouIhem Island. Ha would go tho,. and /he pacpla INOfJd spand
the money.. .the money was always there right? They were isolated
right? An the money (.stays in the community} .. .he said the
community wasn't being used hey?

For Southern Island residents in particular, notable community prosperity and

associated &mptoyment opportunities meant that there was a great innux of

outsiders to the community during the early 1980s as worIters had to be
attracted to the town in order to meet the demand for labour. Harry from

Soulhem Island _ _ d very low jobless _

and the significant ....,;g..lion

~. we u&ed 10 M:ri' as eight hours • day, end then go back at
iOgh/.. .on
and ............. Sundays. E"""}'l>ody ....
empIo)'ad _ _

_1$

'_ftletYJ....
tha,.

tobe.~.

_low.~.

T1Ie~""was

ftneorfour_not""'*ilg
Of somethinglilce
N they weren'f wor1c*Jg in Southern
they was up on the (Gteat) Lakes. Jbere W8$ .Iotdpeople moving
in from (neighbouring communmes) and . . """" places and _ _

'Sand

-""Y.
In addition

to the in-migration of fishery workers. there was also the

suggestion by Southern Istand residents that economic security and wealth

_ed

during this time gave rise to many additional employment opportunities for

_

not

with the tIshety. as _

as a _

pnMliling pos;tive

IIttilUde in the community. For instance. Gwen. a heatItK::Iinic administrator
in her mid forties ..-.cI Peter.• health

care provider In his earty thirties stated:

r was • .bootIW'Q little town.

EYIltI)'OII8 was worlcing and no
one was unemplo~.
fPngout _/ooIdngfor
people to come into the town_..
_
yaeh. cause l1Ioy ~l find enough_......
0 - : fPng_1hs cotnfIlfJIliIy _ coI/ecIing _ _ to

Gwen:

_.l1Ioy-..

como.lhsy-..-.Jng1tl8l11lote .... loIsdomplo_ They
Mtr8 coming looking for)'DU. LIce first when we moved 10 Southern
IJIand. they W8f8 knocking at my door begging me to go to
worlr••. with the ffshpIant. 8\1'8n in the omce or wltatever, whatever'
choose to worlc' 81. And ewn my husband (a teacher) at the school.

., the time we came here teaclWlg, end he we" uked alter school
wout1 he come down and Mri in the plant t>ecau_ the demand was
.segrest. That~howgrealtheMlttwashenJ. evet)'OtJl!t.mwalf'ed
to wot* could have worlfed on the plant even iI we had other job&,

and on weekends too. and that was the way' was when we came
here (twonfy-(our ,...,. ogo). And.-ythlng .... progni.. """
eMH)'OM was happy, and the pt;)p(Aation was: 01 c::otne was twice
i.s now today, and theI8 was mont of. positNe attitufM.

what'

Larry from Southern Island also described how rishplant managers used to

solicit and recruit high school students 10 fill the void in the local suppfy of
labour. The availability fA work and active recruitment etrorta 01 industry

_In

representatives

me.,t that many young people left school early to work fuI

U1e plant

From 7S to '85, we had an annual vi$it Ii'om the local plant manager
who weMewed .students. .senior students then, grade len end
eIeven .. M hadkfteMews with grade nine. ten and~ students
begging /hom togo
plant. 1n .......tNngs _ _•

""'*011'"

let's .wyli'om ttne to"....,. three tosix,tttree to eight. and..-encts,
. .day Saturday.... , mrNn ther frst lind primary concem waslOhwe
somebody to -* " /heir - . .... hod • high ptOpOrliotI 01
_
• ..." cIIoso to
01 school
hod. _Iotge Hrly
Iomng_. . . _
.. ~
andrJfodo oigIrI. Kids
"""""'" and
okJ never fhoughI "'"'" llI>OU/ "'"""'9
IJChooI because there was ... economic .sece.wIty there for them,

_OUI

unquestionable.

t-kr0RlCAl. CONTEXT:
The

SUMMARY

recent hi:Aories of Bridge Harbour and Southern lsiand are quite

comparable in terms of degree of isolation, eras of merchant~,and
subsequent economic booms during the 19801. While residents of both

IOwns moved from a rather 'closed' and controlled way or IWe to one of
expanded boundaries and unprecedented empklyment activity and weatth,

the economic and social status variations in the lawnS appeared 10 remain

.-.y unitlod prior 10 1992.

_.

a s " - percepticns 01 tho

aJnI8quenc:es d the fl$hery doIln demOnstrate

bekJw, difrerences between

the two COInI1'Ulities began to emerge. In particular, in response to differing

IeYets of ea:wlORlic opportunities and external inveItment between the towns,

occ:urrences such as elevated oompetition for scarce emp60yment prospects
ultimate4y ted to the disruption of resident equality, cohesion. and trust
tespeda'Y in

tenns 01 pol;tkal and resident Ieadenhip).

In Ihis section, references to the pecceived effects d the moratorium ere

presented. Aa the findings indic8te, while participants from both oommunities

ciscussed ntiaI negalMo psydlological _ _ (e.g.• "'"""'"'

..-.... tended to _

_ngs d

to Bridge Herbour. Soulhem Island

- . . . and insecuriIy)... _

that Ihe psydlologicel eflecIs not only continued

10 elCist In the community, but have Intensified over the past few years. In
addition. Southern Istand participants often referenced various physical and
_

ex>nseq_ (e.g.. unheallhy lifestyle changes. chronlc

a > r - . . s a n d _ )... _

es _ _ with respect to lamay life.

negative consequences in the forms of anxiety, fear and Q)I'MlUnity apathy.
For example. as Jane stated, signs of stress, lethargy and sadness were
noticeable in the town soon after the plant closed. the results of financial

Yes.•• W8 came thai. winI8r when I was the first year of the cod
. . . . . - . (T1>ere _lereeJlybig_. oh yo"". Theplace
was JiIce was dead. For one thing, when the pkJnt is fuI 01 hu$lIe
end _ . people ere heppy. But ...... file p/anI_-'.""",
were 1Ic•• Ihet8 want much 1JCtivIy. and P«JPIe were like sed and
.",..-. end - . ... out, I wes qole di/ferenI. _
were
'IIIOfried about money, preuures of losing their job, and • lot of
people were leeving, you know? It W8$ • SlId &POt. K1Jene~, you

*

meet people, aI you would hear about is the stress, life whether they
were going to find employment, and what would happen after TAGS.
A lot ofpeople were afraid to 90 out and spend money because they
didn't know if, NIce they would have jobs in six months. And a 101 of
people W818 used to a big paycheque every week, and when that
was gone, they went through a lot of fin8flCial hardship.
.

However, despite initial feelings or distress and uncertainly, there was the
recurring suggestion by severallhal the aisis was generally perceived as a
temporary occurrence, and that the community was adapting despite the
closure. For example, p1anlwOtkers Joyce and Elaine argued that after
immediale increases in levels of tension. residents achieVed a level of
comfort and adjustment, as they staled:

When.

Joyee:
closed, the first year was 8 bit stressluJ.
s.Jne: Yeah, the first year. Yeah, when they said It (the fishery) was
going down, they thought it was going to be for two year. So when
you were looking at two year, not knowing where the next year, you
know, was going to lead to .. but, as it tJR got settfed down,
everybody /rind of accepted Hright ...peopIe stuck together.

Town representatives Sarah and Pauline also fell thai the psychobgm

effects or crisis were retativety short·lived, referring 10 the moratorium 8S a

long holiday':
s.tah: For. little while there was a bit ofpanic.. because e\I'8Iybody
was saying ...you know...'what's going to happen to us?'

But then

once they found the cod moratorium that was coming down the Nne
with TAGS and all these programs.
PauHne: And e~ felt comfortable for a whiIB because they
went gening moratorium checks coming in...but IittJe did they realise
that it (the fishery) was going to come to an end. n was a long
holiday! (Laughter) Yeah, • was like a vacation.

S_:SunJ.
There was also the proposition that Bridge Harbour did no! experience the
moratorium to the same extent that other communities did because they were

able to secure enough work in the ftshefy since the dosure 10 receive
employment insurance benefits (unlike other communities that were

dependent primarily on the TAGS financial program), as Steve and Elaine

Steve: We people here never hed no moratorium, see? Not we
people. Not lil<e other communities wfJo got a lot of TAGS. We
people ...so many people US6d to wort long enough to get their EI
(employment insurance), right? (so they didnT have to depend solely
on TAGS). Yes, Bridge Hatbour was Blways 8 busy community.
EI./ne: And llIways will (be).
RESPONSE TO THE MClRATORlIM: SouTHERN ISlANO

While Southern Island residents also referred 10 initial levels of fear and
uncertainty, in contrnt 10 the accounts offered by Bridge HarbOur residents,
the moratorium is something that they are contending with 10 the present day.

dosed, many saw it as the beginning of radical, prolonged, and intensifying

_ _ _ _ 10 the a)mnll.,q, as Harry, Usa and _ _
"-ry: I_they ..... stunned.
LJu: Disbelief J guess.
HMry: y......
LIN: Jdonf think an)'tlody real)' thought for, moment that it would
gcJssfarNldid.
IMny: Yelh, I we.s going to last.. .as
it did. '"
Uu: Alter, while I guess,)'OU know, once reaNty.started setting in
and... I mean people were ok for, while, government WIJS bringing in
those monetary programs end stuff.
Blenda: And at least you ftf8 gening your money.
Uu: That', right. And then after a few)'earl I gue.s.s, and this was
going on and on with no end in sight, Jguess people started iKlIT)ling
and getting atre.s.sed out, bit then.
_do: (lloc<I.... 01 the - J lJYOf)thing changes. I just
anowbaI.s. )OU know how,lnOWb8II just stilts out, lima &mal blJI
and ~ roll and )'XI roI • ond )'XI roI ~ ond I {/fit. bigger and
bigger, ond /hilt'. just ,.. the problem. _ , they gel bigger and
_ondbiggM.

long,.,

In addition, Southern Island participants refeaed to YIrioUs deieterious

espedaIy since the TAGS inoome support program ended. For instance.

some . . - roIerence to •

_

prevalence '" poor Iifestyte proctices end

mental health issues IUCh as depression, as Anne 1t8ted:

People h... higher blood pro..",... which of coursa (leads to)
ClJrrJioVascuJar (problems), people with less money lJI8 eating more
crap. higher_sterol. People .. .a/otofpeople just losing lhalrway
and stagnating IJII(/
IiI<a bigger wa;ght gain. and stuff Iik.
that. Stress. anxiety, depre$.$ion, .. those. the.same basic.. in the

_oily.

lIJSt""'orsixtrtOfMhs.. .puIting.lotmcwepeopleon~
ands/u/f. , _
_
and 1996, youhadyourg<odualrioe
,~,

In thIttg& ike m$S IJIId cIeptN&ion end anxiefy.. .and now I tlWJlc
)'OCI're
bit 01 tJ spike. And I IhinIc ", going to peak ~ people
get comfortable being on social services. Because obviously the
time is going to come ifyou'l'9 not going to leave. you're juS/. going to
be comfortable trih social service", you know?

on.

. . - - .... tho caMlUflity has been oxporiendng _ _ in general
utilisation rNef the past several years primarily with respect

k)

incidents of

dep<ession end prevailing complaints of pCl<lf heaIIh:
Youoouldgotolhenumberoirepottedcuesoimenta/depteS&ion.

or ~ 10 the dink ex people who are dttonIc complainers 01 poor

_ . La/'s_it,.hee/thymindls._ybody•• ~body
is a hNJthy mind. Sick minds MlI88 wayofmanifestinglstellin slot
ot OIlIer ways, p/lysicaly. And 1 don' _ 1 would be bleaching
conJidentiality If I said to )'OU th.t the number of visits to the clinic In
Southern Island pretty much supporf$ the theory that this town Is not
a hd/thy phy$icaily and psychologicaly 8S It was say lfIteen ye~
ago. Llestyfe II • major contributtr.

smIany. _
ouIpatient _

end Gwen noted _

in tho local dnc::

changes in tho demand lor

Pefw: Ouroutpalient rates we Mve here forthe population 01 ~
1HJndnJd fIIJd My is as busy as the population 01 thitteen hundted in
l-e>otrItII<JtIil)· And ... haw onIyono (/INIIh care provider).

=:'~::::::::XA~aI~:'~':.,,,=
asI«KJ

one, IJnd our rates went as high as two doctors. '" We're
to
justify why we,", so busy, we can't tell you rrtry, but, can lei you
when the phone rings, we MY'8 to see them,
Gwen: ".BIood {KeSSUf'8S tJI8 out ofwhack, blood sugars 8t'8 out of
whack".
Peter. ,..mosIJychronic "sses. We've had. lui in 8CCA'e Jhtsses
rig/l11IOW end emerpende. ellpf>CiaJly. but five • lime. you CDUId go
from ha>llng ten emerpendes, """ _
which "'fIUitt>..-..,. ....
to haWng nothing for two months in a row. ~ our outpatient rate,
forourd4ilyc:fnks _
MWldbe .. _ f o r.. _
...
don't IJaW tiny 8dmissil::Jn.s, so.. ~

Peter and Gwen also made reference 10 notab'e increases in the nt.mber of
deaths In the town in the past several years:

_.

"-Ier. You'rulookJng.t yen from 91 to 96, end r you continue on,
• will go back up ltgain within the last two yen.. J MIS here for the
Iftst two years we Iutd maybe six deaths my fht year here we had
thkteen. and now we got ebout anolher, thrN or four this year
_:(The~./Ie_IoU$

.. heburied _ _

odd...
Peter. twenIy-one men, bc.t thet was way back" January
Gwen: .. .IhBt's what I'm SI)'i1g so it was f)IObIIbIycbse to fhirty. •M
probebIy hod...
_
..._Iolhitfy ..
_ : .. JJnrtypeople ..
Peter. .,.in the last year and a half.

In characterising Southern Island's response to the moratorium. some also
made reference to the negative sWeets on famifies, especially among

young.

the

As Brenda suggested, the fad that parents have had to leave their

children behind in the community In order to pursue employment or education
opportunities elsewhere does much

to hann the general well being of

children:

wen you know, there arB families here where mothers 818 gone away
orfathers 818 gone away and the kids are alone for one example...
both parents are gone in some families ...the motheris gone and the
falheris gone and the chidren are Mnt out to relatives. _.• There's no
(emily stnJcture, when the parents have to lea\1'8 and 188\1'8 the kids
behind... that's not a V8ty good feeling. ... IINOUIdn' want to be a kid
growing up today INHh either one or both parents gone and I being
shipped out to either my grandmolh8r, Of an aunt or uncle or
whatever. )'OU know, into. different lifestyle.

New EMPHASIS ON EDUCATION

Among resident-accounts of psychologal and health reactions to the
moratorium, there were also

severat observations with regards to perceNed

shifts in the prevaiting attitudes toward education since the downturn of the
fishery. In particular, Bridge Harbour and Southern Island participants often

referred to the fact that the fishery closure served to alter youth aspirations of

future i'NoIYement in the fishery such that education became the perceived
primafy means d

a mont secure fub.we.

In the case d Bridge Hatbour, .....iIe residents rec:ommended that there has

_yo been a oena;n dograa 01 "-'"""" placed on schooling ., the
comtnI.I'\ity, the lure of the fishery, especially during the 19805 was always

strong, generaly resulting in 8 high earty schoot leaving rate. However, as
Elaine, Joyce and Steve suggested, increases in the perceived value of

ac:adernic achievement over the past sevetal years has led 10 decteases in

ElaIne: I'd.-y our educ.ttJOn fBI8 is better, I think it d.
Joyca: Yaah, most people uoed '"
out 0 1 _ and go and
-* down at /110 plant ju>t ae _ _ dd
'"

'*""

ElaIne: ... but not no more,
don'l happen no more.

not for the last. wtJat. twenty)'eBl'S:, that

_ : I'dsay _ _ in thalplantgo/...

Joyce:
_:

wilhhdes
_
/rodes and ..._

...... and twelve

(~s)

..•

we

was old enough fa go to wed. .so we would go to worlL
Joyce: It WQ not what our pIJf8flts wanted ...we worked thete and
we liked the money.
EIItIne: 71'Iat wasn'l what they wanted for us (to leawr school) but....
$ten: They werealraidwe W8I8 going to be NIce them .. .theydidn'l
_noIhingrlght?

EJMne: Education was wty itnpottBnt to them even back then.
Mr didt't ",'at lite time .. .bcAnow 1ft see whetw they're coming
from .. like my kid$, I wouldn't want them 10 worlr ., the plant • no not
....... fIleyllad • .-.ndflleycouldgo(_. . .J.•._1heyle
-.g(lo~J.

_ _ siwtedclf

Joyce:lfyou_forly_"""in~

(!/HI YNtI,

_

..... liNIn likelylhirly..,;ghtoll1>em Isf1OlnlllO~
know? Forlhlsc:ommuniy, _ .
Sutbodc
_ ~ ~ .

wtJen we went young, they used to drop orcA Hrly MId go and worlr in
f1le1lshplent.
a.Jne: Probably because 01 the parenl$..... those that lIKJrlrdown
et /tie plenl, /hey""",". /tie 00fIh 01 it They encourage /tie people
10 get filer educe,.", right?
White others also suggested that positive altitudes toward education have

been evolving in the community, the moratorium itself seemed to intensify

In addition. IOl'I'I8 proposed thai it served to increase the efforts on the part

"'parents ",.-e educallon • higher priorily in the home. Acoordiflg '"

Tom:
Itju$/ $lIfImfId like mygeneralion was encocngedlobok beyondthe
(IIshing) indu$by. Mom and dad SOt! 01 encocnged ... 10 go end
futther my $IUdie& and the .same with III my frientb tINJt were around
me. ThaI was my little group. that I sort 01 gntw up with. Now there
""'"..,. 01 COCMW who , _ " " with
get
file
Ibhety. ThinIOng 1tbouI1f~.
might be
one Of two, say out 01 • ~ of IwenIy of us rlQht? A WHY Ow
perc:ent8fJe.
like .t that point parents were 10ft 01pushing
their chIdren towards furthering their education rfQhI? ... With the

my_._ . . """"
..no

,,&Hm8d

involved...,.

moratorium on, of course there was wott, you know, thet8 was some
work avaRable, but people saw it like, .. ./or the young guy In high
school, they know that there's no chance for them to get into the
fishery, right noW...so I gue&S that was instilled by all parents.. .lhat's
the way I seemed. And IIlHdng to people ditvctIy I""o/ved with the
fishery.. .that's what they would tell me too .• ./ike edueatkKr," they're
pushing I on their
Not really pushing I. but making la priority
In their housahold.. just showing InIetast and tailing their kids just
how imponant it is....1 would ssy it (more positive attitude towards
school) starts at home. In the $ChOOI itself there have been changes
too. But, think at home too, like there's more ofa positive light shed
011 education. Uke bemlilce parents.. .ifyou wantedtoqul andyou
were siKteen and it was up to yourself .. .8 lot of the families. Let's
ssy, a lot of families with /ower education themselves didn1 see the
value 01 it of course because everyone worlcing down at the plant
makes a fairty good income.

roo..

EDUCATION:

SouTHERN

IsLAHO

For Southern Island residents. a heightened motivation toward education

since the closure of the fishefy also emerged. However, several participants
tended 10 associate this increased inclination toward academic achievement

with escaping the community and the lack of opportunity, as Peter and Gwen

...-sed:

Peter. The younger people have kind of given up I think and they're
moving on, they're moving to worlc in the summer in PEl, they're
moving on to Ontario and Albatf• ...
Gwen: .. .espacislly the kids who are graduating out of high school
end are going on to secondary...
Peter. .. .maybe up to the age of thirty Jet's ssy. Their intent now

mentaHy is to 'ok, our town, my mom and dad are in this situation,
this is not going to happen to me so "m going on to secondary so
therefore I'm going to get more education. I'm not going to do what
my parents have done ... /'m looking for alternate routes.'
Gwen: They won't be back.

Similarly, Larry suggested that when Ihe economic Nlrdship really hit
Southern Island (following the termination of the TAGS program), parents
began to strongly endorse Ihe path of education as the only anemative to
Jeave the community, which invariably led to increased effort on the part of
students to achieve lheir education:
It's only suddenly when the do/Iaf$ dried up and the insecuri6es
increased and the economic opportunities weten't avalsble, then the
writing was on the wal, then even the most optimistic started to
become pessimistic. 17Iat suddenlycaused parents to emphasise to
alatger extent than they e\l8r had before on kids that, 'you got to get
out of here, there's nothing here, you got to go somewhere, you got
to do something, and what's your ticket to going somewhere and
doing something? That graduation certificate'. And I WOUld say to
you that with V8/y very few exceptions. most students in this school
are literally breaking their necks to get out and start new somewhere
else, something else.

Usa and Brenda also expficitly noted the relationship between the issues of
education and out-migration, as they stated:
LIsa: ...there's a generation missing anyway, thete's • real
generation gap because, , mean, our younger ones...

Brenda: ...are gone.
Twenty«kJ (yearolds)
know, once they finish high school,
I mean they're gone, they're not sticking around Nke they used to at
one time, there's nothing here for them. Uke, when Igraduated high
school, well we stayed here in the community... flee myhusbandwas
worldng here and I was WOf1dng here until I decided I'd Slay home
with the kids, and ... you know. we stayed in the community. But
now, .. .my children now when they finish school, they're not coming
back..,.. you know? ~y wooJd ~y?

u..:

you

at

Larry felt

that. as a function of signifICant out-migration, the remaining student

population, while more motivated to seek out altematives, are less as

capable and 'NOling as those who have left to preservers and perform
academicaHy, as he proposed:

WPJen you look at the school population. When you take your leaders
then you're lett with anoth&r generation of people. then

out Initially,

you look at the kids that are .son& and daughters of those Iess-thB1J.
motivated adult parents. ~n you lost your leading parents. then
you lost with them your motNated kids and your academic achievers,
by and large. I mean any parent that is motivated end inclined
towarcl doing good and moiling on then that's reflected in kids
academically. You look at your next generation of people who are
not motivated, not highly educated, more inclined to sit around and
be complacent and go nowhere and do nothing, then that's retrected
to a larger extent In their kids than the first group that have since
gone. Sa ...you've lost the bestofeverything, you've lost the best as
far as adults are concerned because they are your town leaders and
your motivatcn and your movers and "'akers, but you've elsa lost
the kids that they are parents of bec8use they are it tune with the
parents. So you've lost the best 01 everything and you're now left
with, I won't say the worst, but you're left with a less desirable group

of people BI/ the WBy Bround. ...the parents 8f8 not motivated. the
parents are not educated, the parents are Involved Bnd the lcids tend
be chips of the blocks, and are less academically incJined. less
involved. less malivated, and less performing.

to

RESPOHSE TO THE MORATORIU..: SUMMARy

Based on accounts regarding specific reactions to the fishery closure.
resktents from both communities characterised inilial etrects in terms of

distress and uncertainly. However. as a function of a relatively expeditious
rerum 10 the fishery in Bridge Harbour, such responses were Short-Uved.
Nevertheless. since Southern Island's fishery remains closed, residents

discussed prolonged periods of negative psydlotogic:al hardship that continue
to the present day. Negative changes in physical and mental hearth were

also proposed, evidenced by increases in health service utilisation and
prevailing complaints of poorer health slalus among reSidents. In addition to
indtcations of negative health changes were suggestions that the well being
of famities have been challenged by the fact that parents have had to leave

the community <and their children) in order 10 pursue other employment and
educational opportunities.

Another response to the l1'104"atorium was with respect to notable manges in

the perceived importance of education. According to residents, while greater
emphasis on educational attainment has been evolving for ~ Harbour
and Southem Island since the 19705. the fishe1y closure served to heighten
motivatiOn for academic achievement. However, unlike Bridge Harbour,
Southern Island residents tended to assodate school comp6etion with
increased opportunities for escaping the lack of opportunities in the fishefy

and commooity In general.

Soc:w.CAPtTAl.

In addition to perceived reactions to. and consequences of the fishery
dosure. Bridge Harbour and Southern Island participants also offered past

and current perceptions of the social and political characteristics of their
communities primarily In response to the 'social capital questions' posed
during the Interviews (See 'Interview Guide' above). Analyses of interview
transcripts yielded the foUowing recurring themes common to both

communities: a) help and support. b) cohesion, equality and trust. c)
perceptions of leadership, and d) community volunteerism and civic

engagement However. since salient differences in resident responses

eme<ge<t-.lho_. each;S

lely.

BRIDGe tiAReouft: HELP N#tJ SUPPORT

WoIh regards to."."",..,;ty help and

suppc><t. Bridge Harbour re_1s

provided several elUlmp6n of physical. financ:iat. and

emotion. assistance

among residents. InQdents varied in kind. ranging from

aid with daily

activities. to support during limes of tragedy and Cf'lsis. In addition. there was
also the recurring suggestion thai community support (especially in response

10 sickness. death or 1r8gedy) was the tradition that remains unchanged 10
Ihe present day,. Tom stated:
People ant *Y $UpPOIfiIIe of elJCh other especialy., times of)'OU
know, .. time.! of any kind 01 trouble wtJatsoewr•• "peope.we Ihete10

-""'bo_"'_...
AC<JUf1Ioof
_..-had

he/p...
..., his home

.aguy

inwronca.. Jhe """""-""goIbeIUnd
him and prWty much buif. house for him. 'T1Jey went end raised III

_offuotb/1ltOUf1h-' _ _

"'_righI?But_~

" y s the case.....ys has been.
~

Steve and Joyce offered a similar account with regards to the

tradition of community aupport, also adding that the fishefy moratorium did

sm.: .... (helping one anothet1 is like 8 tradO::ln hey?
Joyce: Evetybody hetP.s out.. .ewn now, I
you know, ewn
thtougII the Iishery ..."" down and .-ybody stood d. (even
ItIoughJ lotof_dh""""Ygolil (much_J. thlJl·..

me...,

oh_.

_.they"''''''...

.,.the

While 5e'Yel'aI residents ref'efenoed Ihe fact that Ihe community always

also offered to non-native citizens of Bridge Harbour:
You tlI/k aboutpeopM getting sick and people helping them out... we
had t/Ii$ one fellow .. .he never wotk.fId down 8t the plsnt or
8trything...$O he '.I Qat cancer right? And lit one time during the year,
we wentb8ck to worlcendtheyuidhe W8.1h8ving I tough so he had
to go back 8trd forth to St. John'. for some t1e8tment.. ..10 we took up
II collection end I ttmk he got ~ like Ifw or .liM hundred
doIats that week forhim. So they said he neededsomething. lib, he
was doing 8 lot oftrtJvello St. John'$. He'.snoth'Dmhere IJIId ldon't
think hi$ wife is from here.. .but '"' stiI help them out.

SotmtERN ISl.ANO: HELP NIlJ SUPPORT
In Ierms of relerenoes 10 """'"'""" ..... and support fer Southem ~

_IS. _ •...",...__ rwgenl;ng the
of meteriel. _

Iong-Slandingtradffion

end emotionel eosistance. espeQaIly during times 01

crisis. There was .so the suggestion that resident IUppOl1 has remained
unchanged in recent years as former p1antwofkers Harry and lisa stated:

1M".,: Yeah. I think that suppotf is pretty well here. yes.
Uu: Yeah, especially in rimas of crisis, I mean people have a
tendency to pull together
1M".,: .. .and tha' hasn't changed, no
L1u: ...and help one another you know? If you neighbour;s doing
.
something and he needs a hand. you offer it.

Southem Island educator Larry also offered a simitar suggestion thai the QJSIom
of resident support remains strong in the community:

Yeah, If's sli/I here (suppotf), really. I say to you in all honesty,
Southern Is/and has a history oIloo1dng after itself and Ifs own. I'J
give you a classical case of that. In the twenfy-Rve years fha' I've
been here.
had any number ofoccasions whaf8 people have
lost th8irhou,.s to fire. Alan, the community will rally around, come
together, go do a door to door collection without batting an aye,
rfght? That's always been here. And I suspect. if it happened
tomonow, it would still be there. I mean today. &Omebody will go
door to door and do a coIJection because your house burned.

wew

For other residents, however, while they proposed that assistance during
aisis continues to exisl in the community, the focus of this support is
reserved primarily for Immediate family member1l8ther than the general
population, as Peter stated:
During time of need. when somebody has. I guess • crisis,
everybody is kind 01 there to support each other. But in general. I
think people kind of keep to themselves unless you'f8 dnct 'amily
members, you know?

In addition, others suggested that help and support has

waned. especially in

the past two years. For example. Gwen proposed thai Southem Island has

begun to feel the weighl of the economi<: crisis since the TAGS P!'ogram
ended during 1998 and thls has had an impacl on peopfe's ability to offer the
traditional, informal help and support to each other (especialy of the financ::ial

and material kind). As a result, she suggested that those in need are turning

to more formal support sources such as social and medical services:
WeN that (resident suppott) has changed.. .jusl the last few years

because everything is basedon money ofcourse. it's SUflIivs/. Andl
is doing welt 01 course ... well they're employed .so reaRy
the h8t'd&hip Is not there for them as opposed to those (who aren't

II person

employed)...and they tend to WOIrY O\oW that if they", sick 8nd if they
have to go away. they don't hall8 the money. we find it here .. .for
those who MII8 to rewttt to socJa1assislance becauseth8y have no
other (means).
we get it heI8 they'18 coming to (medical
professionals) looking for help to weII their kids are not 8ating
enough fruit and vegetables. they have no money so it becomes a
problem for us here as well. And youre trying to help them and hear
those cries. One time there was money and you never heard those
cries at one IYne and now you'nt hearing those cries 8 fair bit and
that leads 10 more problems too.

SocIAl COHEStOH, EQUAUTY AND TRUST

P8fticipant responses associated with community cohesion, equality and trust
are presented in this section. These characteristics generally represent

degnle al collective _lion _

fadilateo redproc:ity, acting on eacIl

oeher's best interest, .-Id the pursuit of common community good.

In tenns of degree of soda' cohesion. there were 8 variety of e ~

several was with reference 10 8

new, more unifted community perspective on

religion. Many proposed that the community has moved toward a more
cohesive assodation in recent years, evidenced by the integration of different
religious denominationa within the education domain without conftid or
~y.

as plantwortc:ers Steve. Joyce and Elaine stated:

Steve: You tak•...., one line religion wes an awful thing right.. JtOI
ooJy ""'" IleA
_ _ gotRomMl
f1'ObabIy~.

_ go;ng to (one $dIooI),

and Anglican _

~

and _

kids

going to the same school.
Joyce: And there', no conNct bec8use oIl.. .notlh'en beA:w (when
","y w e n t ~ . _
fhay"- fha chango and {JIA fha
- . _ _, nobodyhednobig_nts

_ : ... you _ _ nobodysay)ou_tdothisoryou

&houkJn't do thM'... tIHHe

IftS

nothing.

A similar account COf'IC*nflg the ease of integration between IChooIs was

atso offered by town representatives Bernice and Sarah 'Nho further

proposed lhat k was a positive _

. . -_

for the community 10 change its

of reJ90us segregation since k brings the communky closer

- . : (1n/agtaUtIg religions), that's good too for the town.
Sarah: Yes, I mean eWt)'body is d'1Jwn Iogether. But th... only
happaned ""'" tho past /MI, Ion )'00" _
they joined IOgether
(the cIerw ropro_n/ing bo/IJ danominalions).
Yas bo/IJ
t8/igions, .......ryI>ody}usl joining _ _ as one, you knoW?

BemIce: AI one lime. 011 my god, if you went to thetchurch and you
went to that church, that was it,)'OU go to that church ... you know?
In addition to accounts referencing positive experiences with respect to
rwliglous i1tegration, comments also emerged _ i n g that social

cohesion in Bridge Halt>our is also strengthened by the fact Iha...... has
lnIcfiIionaIy been. and con_ 10 be pen:eNed _

Of

tack of social

_ y among oommunky residents. As Bridge Harbour teacher Tom
proposed. people do nat seem 10 allow pen:eNed social Of professional

f lei you.. .EliI (a friend from _
tho town) .oII<ed - . . tho
commc.nity.. .he aid it was. bitdilfetent. fhe &ociIIJ ~ here was
ba&ed on .. Jike. he said hi5 bell friend
doctor, and the other
QUY across tIw sIrNt who he also cotJ5ider8d one of hJ$ be&l fri&nds
W88 on welfare. And nobody W8$ up and nobody considered
themselves c*Mn. I guess BiI came here in the earty nineties so he
would have been here when all 01 this stuff was going on (the fishery

was.

closure}. But that was a comment he made (when) he compared I
(to other places}...you know, certain people don't associate with
others because like 'I'm a I8wyer'type thing. That's not the way it is
hete, it never was. That's what he found amazing about I (the
community). I can't see those things because it was sort off!le way
we grew up rtght? Like I grew up in that kind of environment where
there was no classification system, like social classJficstions, right?
Like you go to a dance here, end you know the most ptOtninent man
in the community, he could be selling you tickets on a case ofbeer. I
noIiced that the other day.

There was also evidence to

suggest thai comparisons among resktents in

Iem'ls of material possessions and income levels are not typical of the Bridge

Harbour population. For instance. p1antworil:er Elaine provided justification
for income disparities in the convnunily:

"someone

makes fotty thousand cJoHars this year. and the inshore
fisherman makes one hundred and twenty, but then again if I make
fotty, I'm not paying on a boat...so they need a hundred andtwentylf
they got • big boa' they probably paid throe hundred thousand
dollars, )'OU know? And lhe gear they need to pay for. So they need
bigger money to pay offwhat they got .., where's' don't have it, you
know? I don't have to wony about paying let's say fifty or &evenly
thousand dollars for gear right? But those people got to eam extra
money right? They're making bigger money but they're spending
motlI.

Similarly, Baine and Steve further proposed:
Elaine: You'" neverhear somebody criticise somebody else forwhat
they got right? Yeah, people clown at the plant, you never hears

tIIem_oomebodyeiselikethetyooknow?'...Jm.onego//Ilis,
end/hi$ onef1Dlthet....
SNw: Of')'OCI don't pay too much mind' I make more money than
yoo did or onyt/Iing IiIle thet.

, _ that olhero would lid In their best ......... (d. Campbell" ....

1999). This definition may indude the demonstration of tolerance and
acceptance

among group members, the assurance of personal and property

18fety, the malnlen8nce of seaecy with regards to confidential infonnalion.
and the absence of malicious gossip. In addition, it may also be argued that

trust_failhlnlocel

.. (poiticaIandolher)

that they may act In the c:ommunity's best intetest. This type of 'political trust'

is taken up In _

section (See

~.

""""'" below).

One . - . ........ 01 a>lM1UIlfty trust oIIered by _
participants _

Bridge Harbour

10 the ~ 10 a>nIide In olhero without leer that

Information would be sh8ted without consenl For exampkt, Joyce, Steve
8nd Elaine recommended that one could INIt co-workers at ttle plant for

-

'"""'" haW1g I

Iharing private _

...

~

_ :Down .. tt>e"........p.t

_the a>ntexI aI
-..._

~ .. p.tOpen ..

1t>ey ... U$things.. _

tt>e,."..
Jo_: Ule you toile oOout things _ ...
_ : _ ...
between us .. .not the ,.,.11 day )'OU'" not P'Jg1O he. about l..

_T_to"""Y_~.".p.ttolle

Joyee: lie ....... down and..,"-'

fOU'

EMlne: You don't Mile to watry the ned (My that
come out
side end
hea' Mowr at the stOI8.somewhere ...
just talk
between us ...(we jtJ$/) ch.t-chat and trust ttNm.
Steve: Y••h, we 'rost them... It sf boils down to trust right?

we"

you"

SounERN lslANO: SOCIAl COHESION, EQUAUTY AHD TRUST
Sot-.. Island _ _ a>nceming per<oived _

aI

lNSt-.-..

COITWIlLWlily_.lW1d ~a1_lW1d
_ _ generoI-.gsal
inhenonlindillemg

..... of ec:onorric lind ~ status ItI'O'lg citizwas. and the heightened

a>mpotition for ~ tow orrc*Jymont _ _ in ... 00fM>l.I1iIy. For

ocon:e_

-..po. according '" _ - . _ . Usa lind Hany. _
_

is genoraIy short _

town... they proposed:

omong residents. the

Uu: " there's com1ict. I think 1'$ &hott Ienn I think. you know,
fIOIhing major. TherlI may be • few
~J

~

people

1_

...

",.,..: ...thlll's getting mot8 wart.
Uu: Veah, who'.sgettingWOftWlttJptOjectsandthings. Veah, butl
is _ _. _ . If ~ /led job> for IIw or .., P"Oi*. ~

maybe had • dozen or so that could apply, now you got • hundnJd or
'" eppIyjng.

1Uny:

T_yewryt>odyis~.

While increased tension and conflict due 10 financial hardship and very few

-_:

employment opportunities was referenced by a number of Southem Island

residents, it was also suggested that such tension also leads 10 a weakening

of trust among reskientl through criticism and gossip, as Anne, a health

, It>ink

_

~

fBI dflels _

fNJCh

Ol/NJ' t1>e ....... IJIIhough ,

.....rytlodY.ptObeblygotlheirawn_oI_now. _

• ~ """"t1>ey/led"",*end~ .... pey;ng your
~ and MuIf. you wenl81i1l1e bM mote relaxed. And now P80f*• fItIe quicker to &nap III HCh other end that kind of thing. And thi$
is • town that lives on go.sq,. In a ny, I think whet 1 is is 'What ewr
I can fnd out end lei about you th8l makes)'OU look bad and make
me fefIIelltJe bitbetterebout myse( " "...)'00 know what I mean
(l.eughsJ? Md Ih01gs just.",.ad /ill. _ ifni ".,. end , _ it'.
_

unbelievable.

SimiIaIty.latTy recommended lhallhe ..... occurring among

_ts

in

the community stems mainly from an inaeasing disparity among those who

are employed or actively pursuing new avenues or opportunities, and those

who are not:
(If} someone's got ajob, 'he's not worried, he's ok', or 'she's ok', or"
you only had the money they had, then ... '. But, that wasn'f there
befote. The people who are most resentful and most critical 818 the
people who are really - . . and out and psych%gically just canl
handle, or af8 unwilling and unable to 8CCfIpt the circumstances that
they find themselves in...

Uke 'say, it's becoming more and more pronounced (the economic
divide between residents). n was probably slways present, , mean
almost Uke Hinduism, for a long time when everybody had
somettnng, /han averybody tandad to accap/ their place in sode/y,
you W8f8 a member o/a cettain cast. And even though you would
have IcNed to have had what the other guy had, somewtrete
begrudgingly and lass pronounced, )'OU accap/ad your plan and
grinned and bore If. ~at's happening now 13 that people 818 not
grinning and they're less wRIing to bear whBt it is they have ardon.,
have. Andtheminutetheyseesomebodyelse~uponeoffhose

hierarchicBI steps, then the more criIicaJ they become of the other
person for advancing, and yet they 8f8 sitting there going nowhere.
n's not new, that's always been here. n's &imply magnified now,
that's all it Is. And of course.. J suppose it becomes an issue of the
dagrea of disparity be....n people, right? As long as both of us gel
nothing, then we got fIOIhing to complain about to the other person.
But the minute that the disparity starts to grow,
suddenly am
perceived as getting ahead, then the disparity groWS, the have-nots
are still down here, but I'm now perceived es somehow going
somewhere and getting something, that makes me look bad andthat
gives them reason to be cynical and crlticaJ of me, that's the social
strocture that's at worlr.

if'

lEAoeRSHIP

As a result of questions regarding local politics, and the power and capacity
of community residents 10 respond 10 community issues, various accounts of

the perceived quality and effectiveness of local leadership emerged from
participants of both communities. A very salient theme among responses
was IrUst (or lack thereof in the case ofSouthem Island) in efecIed officials,
professionals, and ordinary citizens 10 act on behatf of community
preselVaOOn and betterment

BRIDGE HARBouR: LEADERSHIP

Several Bridge Harbour participants referred to various facets of community
leadership in a rather positive manner. In lenns of municipal leadership, for
instance, some even characterised the current council, headed by a nonnative Bridge Harbour resident, as being more effective than previous
administrations, as Bernice (a town representative) stated:
It (leadership) was itnpoltant in the past, but I don't think it was that
strong as it is today. I'm talking as it relates to the town right? Like
our mayor for insIancs, I don't think it was as sItong as it is today.
...Our leader is a teacher... he's not from this community. I find that
a lot of leaders and volunteer groups as well that a lot 01 tIHJ people
af8 from outside the community.

Tom also offered favourable comments on the strength of the previous and
current town leadership, especialy in terms of their knowledge and
persistence in attracting outside investment and opportunity:
Yeah, there was always a fairly strong council here. Their present
council seems 10 be real go-getlfHS. Our mayor seems to have the
connections, know the ins and outs of things. You can tell, you look
around ...if there is any funding for job creation, we get It. I think a
lot of it is because of the council are real go-getters right?

Despite these positive statements about the community's formal

representation. one resident. Jane, a non-native Bridge Harbour resident in
her mid-twenties offered criticism of the current leadership suggesting that

they are out of tune with the needs of the ordinary dliZen:
No. Definitely not, .. .there n811'81' has been (good leadership). I was
thinking of the mayor here and stuff like that. No, not here, for one
thing, I find our mayor is a tucher. and th&ir idea of everyday life
and money is different from the life of ordinaty (residents) and stuff.
They're out of touch, everybody is like that right? Most of them up
there, they lind it hard to understand because they're weJ-to.do and I
think they've lost touch with what it's like to sir down and have to

"""Y &bout paying yourmottgage andjuslavaryday fifa ...dafinitaly.
In addition to the fonnally elected ~adership in the community, residents
proposed that the professionals in the town are highly regarded citiZens who

are perceived by many to play an important role in community guidance and

leadership. For example, Tom proposed that the community's Ieac:hers

WItley __ 10 _ . and that lI1ey demonslra1ed

wauId be gready _

"""'" oomm_

10 and _

in Bridge HaIt>olK by remaining despite lI1e

fishery".,."""
I think ther8 would be (negative consequences¥ptOfes.sional5left).
For teacher3, there hun'f been lot of movement. Not a lot within the
teaching profeuion• ...you look .t oor teachers now, there ara.some
that have been heI8 for ye81S and years. (So) there ha5nt been a lot
01 movement...tltey .ayed in the community ewn with lilre the
downsizing of the Ifshety and.so on.

Piantwof1l;ers Elaine and Steve provided a similar comment regarding the
medical proI'essic:lnats and their tmportance to the town:
ElMno: You ",,"**,''''''hen>(lfl1lephysiciamleftJ. """" woukibe
_lOg void hote.

com_

_ : U<oIast"'''''''''''(oneofl1le-'J_notlO

"""'" bact ".,. )OU _ . this

and .. sum>undNlg

communilie5 ...,. tJeM)(J5. It WOfid haw been. big loss.
EWne: It wu hi3 deci$ion to teaw. But when he wanted to come
becIc. .•. we dieMt sey 'WeI you gave up)'OU' job. we cb1t want you
.... now'. _ _, I1Ie way people foil right? Bocawe ......
good and we d

wented him, we still needed him right?

Impidt in the previous two accounts concerning town professionais 15 the
notion Ihat they repr8MI'It more than the provision c:l services. Their

remaining in the town seems to characterise the security of an intact and

oound _

support _ysIem whch may be highly associated '"'" feeing_ ol

perceived ineffectiveness in 'getting results' and associated disillusionment

For former plant woMt8l'1 Usa and Brenda. for instance. while the etrons of
town representatives were acknowledged by residents. discouragement in.
and criticism of community leadership still tends to occu(. often the result of
_

ol SUCX8SS in gelling forces ....-the community to commit"

_ymen!

projects '" lnveslmenl in the fishery, as they staled:

_ : /oJ lea.. /hoy (/he town ceuncif) try,
LJa: They'w _hlJff1but/hey"",,",,'''rsgotlen'''''_
Jgueu that e\I'8't)'OM wocMJ like to see so therefore they're ...
_:"-P'"tty~,

UN: Yeah. And $OIDfIIimes it's easy to MY, \NI' you know, 'What
.,./hoy lbng'l)'pe olthlng _ _ you know you
/he

don' ...

"'wits.
. . . .:Or'what.", lin thi$ for, wecanTgetanyresults',l'sptBtty
~
due to /he 1fst>lHy, irs our most despoiring
1tIing ... . .'retrying to
something 8bout.

at""" . .'*'

Similarfy, ...... _ _ thaI faith and confidence In local

Ie_

decreased In recent years due to recurring frustration with regards to

has

unrealised promises made by political officials about the future of the

community and a return of the fishery. In addition, some recommended that
anempts by OI"dinary citizens to assume a leadership role is often. met with
scepticism and reproach. According 10 Gwen and Peter.

Gwen: Their support i$ not there (for the leaders) as It used to be
because 1think that they feel over the past couple 01years...because
they were always told 'ok, we had a moratorium, this was going to be
for five years' and now it was extended, and then they thought with
the cod, with the quotas and evety year like the numbers have
dropped and dropped and Ithink their leaders in the town would say,
'just hokI on for another bir, you know 'the plant will open because
we will get a quota for crab or cDd'.••and I think they have lost faith in

/he 1e8dor>hip•••. Ilhlnk /hey", to the point now """'" "'yhaw put
their trust in $OI1J8 manydilferent indMduaIs and peopie have come
forward to offer themselves 'We will do this. we will do this', and
nothing is happening.
Peter. There seems to be somebody new an lhe lime thai ere willing
10 lead lhe pack, for example. When IIfr$t came here, we had (an
economic teCOlI'8ty committee), there was guy in charge ofthai from

Southem Island so ... everything was going well, 'he's looking aller
stuff and went getting this and went Q81ting thaI', and thai Idnd of
phased out. And now we have another person here whois .. .try;ng to
do a 101 of things for the town but , think people 818 starting to Rnd
(that person) too overpowering. And (thai person is) doing a 101 of
things thai people are not IiIdng now, you Icnow? And now we have
other people stepping up IJIId they'" oil trying to /NIp out and doing
10 the best of their abilities and people are thankful for it but ..1h6ir

not putting /heir flliltllnto N.
Gwwt: Even though these IndiViduals are epproaching lhe upper
IeWlis which"",1Ila poIi/Idans. and/hey'''' (/he paopIo) losing"'" In
the politicians so therefore it's just like (the same people).

Peter. On 1M same token. .somebody need$ to keep trykrg, when
J'OU give up, ~<fo.J'OU_?
Similar b the notion regarding the independent efforts of COl'TVT'IO!" citizens in
taIdng • lead role In ... communiIy. alhero ~ that ~ few

demons1rale an independent _ _.. '" _

ouch action. according to

_and Usa:
8ren~: I can't speek for 8Wf')'body else, but I guess I did (rook a
lead role in the community).
Usa: f thlnlc J'OU ara pmbabIy In tho minority tfto<Jgh,
probably.......
1JlwmU: Uke they're .fraid to take a chance...
UN: like they .,. a part 01 wIIat's going 0/1 In the town with the
(economic f8CCW8tY committee) and thoae e60tta. but as far as going
out on their own, there '$ not elol of that

moat_.. .

FUl1her, some proposed that the CU1llnt polentiaI for residents to assume a
leadenhip role In \he communiIy has been negatively atfecled by \he

aignificanl out mig<a_ 01 citizans _\he """"""dge. penonat;Iy. and
capadty '" lead. aslaTy _ad:

_alnJinad....

f.lnfottunaleIy. the Ifrst P8OI* thai • town 10M, when economic$
the '"'Y ..... peoplo _arathelNdlng~
of your town Ieader$ anyway. T1NJy are the people who for most
....", probably formaIy trained end educated. 10 those .,. the one,
that find It eaJelt to go ~ else end ffnd • new job. And
even if they',. not fonne/Iy trained, the vet)' nature of their

_wtoo__.

personaJitie$ went IUCh that they

MtI8

SlMVM:lrs, they

ItWt& the

.-Iogo on_andtrllllul.go_

than ju$ ••y henJ because they faiItKJ to have, or they jJ$I didn't
have what it took 10 go .s:omewfIete else and make • 5t8tt.

cwganisations iW1d netwofks, Ill'ld degree d ~unteerism II'Id cMc

engagement In the present research. participant accountI in both
cornrnunities contained lisls and descriptions of formal community
Ofgaf'Iisations, as welt as comments on degree of resident invofvement with
commooity issues and associations.

_Bridge

lhestructute.8diYities. and

_ _ value 01 • ....-community 0fll8I1- and - . . Fer

instance. ace:ording 10 town representatives Bernice. Sarah and Pauline.
various lICtive ooci8l

and reOgioU$ organ;sations .... eIwoys been ..... 10 the

"""'""""'Y. ...,.,oeIy during challenges and crises:

Bemke: the Knights 01 CoIumbus.. 1he cJHxch groups were there.
1lIeywe,.. .troog.

$Moll: 1lIey-.o strong 10 _ _ ....,.

P.ulltte: 'ThaI's right.
$M'aIr: I can remember the Uoo'& Club came in .. .the Lion's Club
cameOtl_""," .. J ~ _ I h e y_ _...OhIhey
(It>e SodaI and ReIIg;ou& OtgatIissIiom) __ (_ant) boca......
tNt meant that you had.somebody that you cocid tum to in case of
.. .if you had e reel _ _ need and you ~t get you help
~_.

Bemke: Theydothallodaytoo .1heydonaletoneedyfamilieswltJ
mecJ;caI needs.

Participants also referenced the fact that community organisations and
faci~ties benefit

Individuals associated with different age groups. For

instance. for the community youth, Steve staled:

YNh, we goIthe IImIy cadet, and /hot lor Ihem (the - J ""'"
new to right? .. .Boy sc:ocb is here 8ttd the cubs. that's" on the po

lor Ihem ""'" too. And we goIthe hockey . . . . and /hot rlfIht?
$miIarfy. for the towon's seniors, Elaine. Joyc::e end Steve stated:

ElaIne: Like they have a seniclt$ club hete ... like thai church club
that people po to and so on, and has • lillie outing once •
right? Andecerdgeme. OhyNh.. .lllldtheUon'. CIub.. .lheyheve
• senior"s party where everything goes he lor them.
Joyce: Yuh, twice • year.
SNw: Yeah and .. the boon is .. free.
EJMne: And then (another otganlslltion), theyJ have • social for
them. where they can gellhem out, and then picIc them up, and take
them back home that night.

'""'*

Steve: Pick them up and drop them off.
Elaine: The seniors are bene, out at a dance than I

am.

In addition to descriptions of various formal social networks and
otganisations, residents also commented on the degree to which community
citizens volunteer for. and engage in grassroots action when major issues
arise in the town. For example, m discussing the character of community

action, Tom referred to a time when another company tried to purchase
Bridge Harbour's fishplant and trawler fleet. In desaibtng this particular
event, he proposes lhatlhe ability at Bridge Harbour residents

to work

together is both focused and persuasive:

If it (a town issue) was .something to do wHh regards to the
plant...like a couple ofmonths 9gO they were looking at thisgroup.. J
fotr1et the name 01 the company that was going to taka over
FPI...(but) there was a lot of town meetings here at tha time with big
numbers to voice their opinions.. ./hey didn't want it (the company to
take owr the pant). And people stick together in that kind 01 way,
right? Some people within the community say we're not but if you
look at living in other communities, because I lived in a COUple ... but
it seems like there's more, like people can focus together and go
after this one thing that we want .. .it seems that way.
Similarly. plantwotker Elaine also suggested that residents are continuously

uniting and taking action for the beaennent of the community:

we got. meeting coming up next week lor .. .to do bet1erthings
lor the CC>IJJmOOIy •• ..to there's always something ongoing.. .lhere '$
always somebody trying to do $On>8/hinp bettor (fa /he community)
right? Y... to keep' (/he _ ) go;ng.

Like

,.. _.~olcMc_,"",,,,,,",,_,
Steve, Joyce and
Baine described how format and informal groups wont together in order 10

raise funds in order to putd\ase important items for Ihe town:

s,..,.: Tel him what we did for that fife department.. .that telethon
Joyce: ... Yeah telethons... you know?
Steve: We all don.ted money to that on television.just for that right
...01118"·
EWne: Even thi$ year, we had •... we wet8 raJsJng money for the
embuIance rfr1IIt? The Uons Club W8$ getting a new ambulance for
/lid _
right? So whet ... did etMlrl<, """'Y Fridey• ... ell
ctIfried gt'OCtH'ie.s or whatewr, each one ofthem carried to the plant.
the groceries, dcJt1n(J different day shiff&, and then ...·d . . our
ticket.s and the monie.s lMHlt towatds the ambuIance... we did that for
juot our own _lhing.. .down '" /he_.
$fen: We'd take the groceries down there ancIwe'd buy the tickets
our own
.s on them ...
- , yeeh...
JoY": we kept (bought) the groceries and then we'd buy ticket.s
bIJck.. _

Comparable to the variety or fonnaI organisations and networks offered by

Bridge Harbour participants, Southern Island residents atso described a

numbef d actiYo,

IonnaI c:omrnunily associations.

dediring~CMlflhe

Desp;le aa:ooots d

_ _ yeat$, . . - . . .

proposed lt1aIlhere . . cunenlIy ....... 0np0I1anI functioning otganisations

_ 1 0 11.....-. d Ihe c:omrnunily. Acc:ordO>g 10 Usa, _

and

UN: Theyre numerous (communily oganisa6ons).
1JtwtdI: The Lion'. Club, the Lioness's Club. LOL, ...
UN: ... yeah, threeJodges, lot.. RSP. andLOJ, .. .AC~ there's.
Fitemen', Orpsnfsation, and the Lady's Auxliary with them ....
Harry: And roo gotltre Sea Cadets.
UN: ...thllt'srlght.
HMry: And you got the 8eawr', and the Boy Scouts. Brownie's.
UN: ...yuh .. thoae. ... The numbers are $ffl8ller of coutS8
because there', not as many people around. but they function.
Hony: Then roo got
oommiItees 1-" hey?
UN: V....
Harry: And feny.....-..s.
_ : (EconomIc recove<y) commiItee.... .And Town Council of

he"""

cocne.

dedicaIed k:l ClOl'M'Il.I'lIi efforts such as fund-taising despite declines i'I the
~ of residents

taking part. and more limited filwlcial means for

pro-.g material - . .. Larry stated:
...1 )'OU look at Southern Island as • community today, • ..en with
thin)', fotty, 1fIIy, sixty _
social services or EI

_

dependency. then/"'" probably lIIOI8 otganisalions and lIIOI8_
raised from 8 fund raising perspective in this community per capita
than any other town of its size. I mean, sit down and make" Ust of
all the organisations in this town and you'd be frightened by the
number of groups fhat 818 drawing from the limited resources ofthis
town, and evet)'body still manages to make a go. Now in the last two
or three )'Bars. It's gotten more and more dilrlCUlt. whether it be your
bingo raisers, whether It be your ticket sales, whether I be your
hockey pools, tile. But there's stiI money being made and I suspect
wfI continue to be because or habits are hard to break and people

have become so accustomed to suppotting the town, supporting the
entities within the town that they did it when they had lot's ofmoney,
and even when money Is scarce, they still find a way, ifthsre's II will
then they'll find a way of donating whether it's two dollars. wtJereas.
let's say tSn$ years ago it would haw been ten dollars.

However. others suggested thai dec:teases in the financial capacity of
residents have led to decreases in participation with respect to the social
interaction. Lisa and Brenda proposed, for example. that the community
sodallife is not as busy as it once was mainly because of lack of money and
8 general decrease

of activity in the town:

Btwnd.: (Community socia/life is) Probably a little weakened a little
bit but 15tiI/ think we're still strong...aren" we?
u . .: Ah. yeah, J agree with )'OU that way, but It's weakened
somewhat. yeah. WeN, people just can't afford to socialise like we
used to do anyway. you know to go to functions, and theydon! have
that much money. And when you were wot1dng from Monday to
Friday or Saturday in some cases. you needed somewhetelOgojusl
to kick up your heels end relax. Now you're not doing anything all
week and you
have the same inclination logo 0lA andyoudon'"
have the money 10 spend on it $0.

don'"

Simiar1y, in terms 0( YOkJnteerism, some proposed that such has waned in

w.no .e more indined to become inYotYed with bcaI groups and .
_.~IoLany.

Volunteering i$ proIW>Iy COtISidenJbIy Ie.. now..."". I _
detected from my invohIement at the M:hooIIevei that there's a high
dogt8e oI_mpbelwoen the people"'" _,.
oodaIIy ImoIwJd in --..ng and perlonning 01 0
end
their wiIIingne$S to mcwe beyond Southern
flO somewtJere
else, beretrained. starl a new livelihood. So what's happenedisth8t
the people who were vial to sustaining the community, certainly the
community 01 _
• ...,. the /hi people ... packed
everything in. went to aomewhet8 else, retrained, got new

sodaIIy_.
'.00, socRII_

empIoyment,ondbNJellly_OIMWI/Ifo. MonY"'thepeople
wtIo .,. SliM here In Southem Island and lulve held on 10 the bitter
end. af8 the people wtIo traditionaIy M'8I8 never Invo/rlfJd, they may
not
have
beenbYandletr/O
a wei educated, they
may _
not have
as sociaIy
_
_
_
i been
n_
Sothe
the people_the town_most
_11>er-..eclMJlyinvolVed.l1>er-..the _ _
served on your counci, or served as your church otricia/s, or

people _ " " , _ /hI

~

_

in the _

edpe 01 socioIotpenIseOOM""'" town.

en the pat! '" llle non-pro/eosiona. unemployed population:
Gwen: Actually we retntJtkedOll that in. meeting, even theone's who
&POke, the majority 01 the one's who spoke, the 'a'f/fH percentage

M'8t8 the one's who were employed, who were more ptOfeS$ionaL
And '"' W'IHW wondering Ab. how come the people who are drifting.
_come(flley) __ noIfighIjng""",,?
"-fer. The ectuaI worlret3dthe fishpIant weren't the OtJe& that...".
up. with the exceplion d .. ~. M'8I8n't the OtJe& that '"""
_aking. Nsomebody .... go;ng to lair. my job _ . end I wi>ntedlo
8Il1"" egoin$/ iI, •
picJc (SOtNOOfI ebe). I WO<JIrII1y to do.
myself. /Mthey __ complacent. they ...,. ....-ng to .. becIc and lei
_ _ fPOlJIc for them. I moen. the _
01 the school

_t

&pOke. end teacher who had lost herjob• .. $Iudent who. by all sense
of
university
andhighereducetion.
there went
thethe mstterMlgo on to aIdng
for the
_
(pJanIworlcers).

Gwen: Yeah. tbrthem •..
Peter. ..•wtJen tho&e people need to speak up for themselves.
Glftn: I don'tknowiftheydon't have enough .If-confidence. orthey
feel they cannot do the job. They can. because we see people over
here 811 the time. theycan II'Oice theirconcems. they have no problem.
and they have good comments. good ldeu. but when it comes 10
pu/JIic (spealdng} .. .hum.n nature too.
10/ 01 paopIa just

_se.

can't expt'es.s them.selve& .....sintimidalingforthemyuh. theywcUd
not be . , . to do II. (But). their Ideas ... better than OW'S.

-=y""".

In comparing Bridge Harbour and Southern Island in terms fA various
dimensions d soc:8 capital. recuring differences were observed.

In contrast

to Iha lICXOUnls oIIerod by Bridge Harbour pllftidpanls. Southam Island
residents tended to suggest that several community sociaf customs and
charaderistk::s haw weakened in

recent time. primarity as. function of

prolonged economic hardship, &ack of employment opportunities••s wei as

_ _ _ 1eSUIting from signific:antout-mlgration. Forinslance.
while residents from both c::ornmunities were inclined 10 c:haraclerise help and
supper! as a 'tradition' ingrained

in the a,dlural and IOdaI being o! their

a>ml1U1Oies (espedally during _

at tragedy or aisis). _ _ - . n

Island residents proposed thai there has been a reduction in people's
wilingness and _

(I.... "'rough _

"-'1 10 oIIeflhe c:ustorna<y.

informal assistance to one--another. As a result, several participants
recommended that people In need tend 10 rely on more fonnaI sources of
support such as social and medical leMon. AJso In contrast to Bridge

Harbour were accounts from Southern Island participants regarding the

-""'*'lI at socIela>heslon. equaily and trust. In _ . Soulhem
Island _Is _ 1 0 elevated _

at_.

tension and

- - -emong -resulting Iromlhe pen:oMld """"1llng
d

10 econornM; and socIel sletus. and lhe _

_

for-..fewemploymetO"IlIJCll1Iriie _ I n lhe

..........,.;,y.

SimOetly. In Iefm. at 00InI11I.niIy -..,;p. Sau1hem . -

pe_oftenrelerenced _ a t _ I n ' g e a i n g results·
and UlV'881ised promises. and the associated disilusionment with. and

distrust of political represenlatives. In addition, for those in the general
population who have made an

effort to step forward and assume a leadership

rc»'e. the suggestion was that they are typically met with aiticism ~
contempt by other convnunity members. Finalty, with regards to

YOIunteerism and civic engagement, several Southern Island residents
proposed that such has also waned in recent time.

In general, compared

to Bridge Harbour, Southern Island appears to have

experienced signifICant deterioration Mh respect

to social capital. It 'MN1d

appear that almost a decade of the fishery closure has translated mto the

weakening of Southern Island's social structure and the associated attributes
of support, cohesion, equality. trust, leadership and civic action through
heightened oompetition among residents. emerging economic and dass

disparities between employed Vs unemployed residents, and dimtnished

oommunity involvement.

SENsE: OF FUTURE AND ElI"LNIATIONS FOR DIVERGENT RESPONSES BE1'W£EN THE

c"""""""'.
During the latter stages of the interview process, participants frot!l both
communities were asked to comment on what they believed the future held
for theft towns. In providing responses to this query. mosl participants

offered various explanations and perceptions in an anemptlo justify their
particular responses. As Is discussed below. the accounts otrered are critical

for hefping explain why the communities' responses to the moratorium were
10 divergent In particutar. it seems apparent to many residents that the fate
of both towns rested In the hands of outside rorces (most notably government
and the fishing Industry itself) that were vital

ror ensuring their survival since

the merchant days.

BRIDGE. HAR8ouR: SENSe OF FUTURe

A SIGNifiCANT RfruRN TO THE FISHERY

The general notion among all Bridge Harbour residents was that the future of
the

town appears relativety optimistic. Accon:Iing to several, the source of

this optimism stems from a signiftcant return

to the fishery which has

translaled in higher persoflSI incomes and a general positive attitude in the

community. According to Jane:
Yes, it's better {todayJ, people have a beneroutlook. They've gotten

more work at the plant, I find people are doing up their homes now,
and getting new vehicJes again and taking holidays and they seem to
be happy again and not worry about so mUCh now...sJnce the fishery
is picking up and sluff right? Yeah.
Tom also proposed that Bridge Harbour's retum 10 the fishery served to
heighten resident confidence

and security in terms of the future survival of

the town. In addition. he speculated that Bridge Harbour was relatively

unique in this regard since other coastal communities (such as Southern
Island) have expefienced total shutdowns of their fisheries:

''I tell you one thing , found when I was involved with TAGS.

It

seemed like whoe\l'8r I talked to there always seemed to be hope for
the community, because' think where the plant was always open to
some extent.. .lilce It didn't go like $BY Southem Island ••. for years
and years and not open, it was always open. I'm not sew the longest
period 01 time when It was not open, probably a year or two, I can't
remember. but it wss always open ...thal's what it seemed to be.
Because eV8l)'OnG you talked to, they an assumed Of were under the
assumption that the plant was going to return. That's what I found•
... Right now there's. lot of people involved in the fishery, a lot of
people... like our fIshfIry here, .... now that's been opened right? ...
for the past few)'8ars making a bit ofmoney. I got II nephewandmy
niece's husband making big dollars that hall8 homes within the last
couple of)l881S, Of bought homes.•.but thoss two and I got three or
four 'amily members involved in the fishery. But if something WMJ to

happen, if the bottom faits out ofher. there wRI be devastation. But it
nevercame to that point here. I donor know NIce if they had Becess to

it like in SoutIJem Island.. .if they had access to people getting their
UI and so on •. _
According to Elaine. Joyce and Steve, there is Cl.ATentty enough work in the
proc:essing plant to help those with more sentority qualify for employment
insurance. and some wort remaining for new fisheries workers, as they
slated:

£I. . .: But, files last year now we had. what was it? Twenty-one
weeks on cod?

Joyce: Yeah.

e_

ElaIne: And we hid thirty.fhte (weeks) over all, so we had at least
twenty weeks with cod down .t the plant right? Now with cod see,
e"")'lIody gels b&cJc (to worlc) ...ewrybody,
/flat's in /flo
fisheries.. .that Mris down at the plant.
St.": see. the COdfish goes in different parts, different portions
hey? Ulce redfish now, like they only goes (with vel)' little
ptOCOssing).
a.m.: The cod creates worlc.
Steve: The groundfish creates wort.
Elaine: So Ia&t )'Uf now, everybody was vel)' fortunate. So when
the cod opens up again now, evet)'body that works down at the plant
)'OU Imow.•.they will be back.
S"": Even the young guys like you said, that came from off the
_
(will fInd"",,*) .•. ..." tecently /tIey'w done "alwith /tie cod
probably taka twe"'Y, twenty-five people
straeI and..... /flam
"_he/p.
Steve: For thoss who have nothing to do.

off"'"

In addition. others recommended that the positive effects of returning to the

fishery rest not amy with financial independence and security. but also the
pride of WOf'king, as Sarah and Bema suggested:

$.,.,.: Because believe me, the other year, when was that, last year
or the year before Jut when they didn't get enough stamps down at
the plant?
aemlce: That was last fall.
_ , But the fJ"OPle ...re proud to get out t""'" anddosomething.
And then you saw something in that.

OuTsIDE INVESTMENT
PaIIIclpanlS also proposed that Bridge Harbour received several positive
signs regarding Ihe future of the town in the fom1 of outside investment. This

external support by both the government and the fishing industJy served to

strengthen optimism and hope tor the future. For exam~, in discussing the
Mute of the community. Jane spoke of the new hospital and tourism

development

_at

Ye.. (there's) dellnitely (hope). They've got e new
up
there...yeah. It's a better spoI.. .l.'s an ok spot. , afways used to
say that Bridge Harbour wouk/ be around... even since the cod
moratorium, even the tourism is starting to be 8 big thing.
Similarly, Bernice and Sarah also felt that the govemment approval and
construction of the hoSpital, and the requirement for people associated with

its opetation 10 move to Che community is a positive sign for the futt.re:

new_..

"'Ice:
1INJnJ must be hope for ... fuIuto ...
_ : ..... youbok .....
Bemke: Yeah, we got. new hospial
SMaIt: .. 1htJ ~ h.tYe said that lINn going to giv8 us an
uIIrasoundl7Uldline.. lyougaton _ _• youhlgo;ng

to need somebody to f1M1' that .• .thtJt's goir'Jg mean somebody else
lhat'sgoing to becotl1ling here... one thing brings MKJther. Then f've
seen • man come in here only today, he lett for other communities
somewhere else .. .now he wants to come back.. .he:S looking to buy
• house or build. home ...)IOU know? I mean theyre coming b8ck
&lowly.
Bernie.: But they're coming....

1UJ anoIher example of pooltive IndM:ation. for tile future. po_Is ated
the conSlnJC:tion of an arena during the same year the moratorium was
imposed. This pe<ticuIar ptOjecI .... funded by _

_

sources. e _

Ihe - . end

whlch Bridge Harbour _

pe;d olf. as Tom

-.d,

YMh ...you look ai I now. aince thedosunt otthe fishery. '"' got a
newerene_right.IIIId'-...IhaIBrirlgellatt>ourlDoklelssey
ninetypercent otthe funds thallilce we .... relpOtJSlllrle for so much.
, dont _
••ecIIy'" doIlar/igutN ~ ..
wonIed
it. Ll<eBrirlgellatt>ourpaidlolf_fIulnonyOllw""""""'"

_'YOU

andhera .... ..,..~Jnto.~.right?lt·sMtaling.
And I believe that was u&ad as an example for other communlies.

rig/lf?

Sarah and 8emce used the same example to demonstrate the productive
association with government agencies in terms of publicly funded Investment

in the town:

s.rah: Weill think we had to prove to them too...ther (government
egencies) were surpri$ed.•.even when we put that arena over there
... How long did it take to pay that oil?
Bernice: Gosh t don't know.
,.,.,,: That was two orthree years ago. And I mean it was that kind
of commitment to believe in it (the communly).
&lmlce: Yeah, the mortgage was paid off on that Oke five ...years.
s.t.h: Two Hundred and something thousand I think.
SOuTHeRN ISlAND: SENSE Of FlJTURE
loSING SEFMCES AND RESIDENTS

For the town of Southern Island, despite the efforts of local leaders and
representatives, several felt that the future appeared very uncertain. N
Harry and Brenda states, there are many discouraging signs including the
reduction In town S8fVices, lack of funding for infrastructure maintenance, and
significant

out migration of reSidents:

HII"y: Well the town ccundI is, you know, fully doing .""rything, but
where there's so many people moving, the money's not there to
•••)IOU know the garbage (collection) Is cut to once a week where it
was two, the street lights at8 cut, stuff lRee that hey?
Bren,.: The roads are auffering because there's not enough money
to fix the roads up, so ...and people are leaving and they're taking

their hou$e, down because they don' ...
#Wry: ...wont to pey tt>e _ t a x .
IIt'entk Yuh, they don' want to pay property taxes, so thai',
happening. (...]

LJu: Now IIII'hal happens to the service,? .. Now'tMr start losing
_ _ now. " " _ ...J'OU_(l/Jottrill_l1Iereside,..).
",.,..: If, true. 1JJent's noI. enough people to attend the chun:h,

tt>ere'snolenough_to_tt>e_. """'''-_ _
there's noI. enough for school? What happen, to the clinic? ""at
- . to fhfI ferry? ••' j u s t _
Other participants suggested that without the tishefy, the future of the town
remains in question. For Instance, as Peter and Gwen argued, the
conmunity is stagnant, with little in the way of hope for a

return to prosperity:

Peter. So a, tot where the community goes, wei without 8 fishery,
tt>e c:omtrNIIily Is II8gtlont. >OIl'stognont.
noIjust
SOgnoIIt but dodnIng. I

don'_. And,,-,,-.

_ : A few peopIo /Nt yoM lind fhfI pest coupIo d JOe"" ....
moved back and tIutt looked flOOd, 'oh fIN thaI', ptOtni$ing all the
I'8ti'ees ... coming bacIc', tMA IIIat was just the three or four famiIie,
that csme and tMt was the end 01 that {...} .You hate fa doom and
.wy"s going 10 c1e.. .Ihere', always goinQ to be ~ here, the
totllinumberolpeople, that'squestionablft. IcbI,aetothinkthat
l's going to die ewn though you hear a lot 01 people se>*Jg 'aIt, l's
tt>e tmd'. but J'OU _ . oomething trill " - f goo... _ _.
Peter. EIher the contrmunIy is going 10 come to • • endstiI, or
graduBIy fade bill( oc.f. you know? That', what', goinQ to happen.

Acr::ording to I.any, as k)ng as social assistance exists. the community wiI
oontinue to survive 'Nith certain number of residents residing within it:

Social welfare Is a wondetfulthing. If nothing else. social welfatB wit
keep this town existing because people who like what they see in
Southem tstand can come here. single mother with a child or any
number of children knowing what the policy of social services is,
social services will buy them 8 home, orrent them a home. look atrer
all their basic needs, and they can live het8 in this town and be as
happy and do whatever that want to do the same as if they were in
Kingston Ontario, what's the difference? In fact probably better than
Kingston Ontario because the social benefits are probably easier to
access end the cost of IMng is probably less than in Kingston.

lAcK OF SUPPORT FROM OUTSKle FORCES

In discUssing the future of Southem Island. participants typicaNy
explained the impoftance of external forces such as government and
the fishing industry, and the innuential roles they pay in the
community'_longevity _

respect to -",Ung the fish plant. providing

fish quotas, and maintaining pubic services. Residents often
acknowfedged the sense of betrayal and abandonment felt by
community citiZens due the perceived lack of effort and concern
demonstrated by the fishing industry and government. as Brenda

staled:

we were told to be quiet (by) the politicians and the people in the
industry, the fishing industry...noI to make wsW's because there
would always be something 011 the table sooner or later. Welt,
sooner or I8ter came to pass and there was nothing, and now we'l8

making noise, we'", desperate now, I think we a"" yeah. There's a
cancer in this community: we'", slowly dying. {. ..J
We had (political Ieaderj) here Tuesday night, at a raRy. We had .. .a
Town council meeting ... trying to get something started. That's very
frustrating. WeN we know that there's crab and there's fish out thet&,
and it's in our district, (but) we can t .seem to get anything from the
government.

Gwen and Peter offered a similar account of resident perceptions of being
misled and betrayed by political representatives:

Gwen: ... with poIitic$ and the politicians. (they) hawtmade promises
to them only up to last year, wasnt it Peter? A bunch went to St.
John's and of course a delegation ",,",t to (another town), and they
met with the politicians overthere, innuential ones, BtJd they said 'just
hold off for another while, something will happen, something MIl
happen, )OU will get a few months worlc', now they tJII know that
fW8I)'One is not going to be employed but a' least one hundred. And
they hung on to this promise, they refused to leave Southern Island,
'ok,
hang on for another few months', and they went thfOugh this
past winter hoping when the spring came that they would be offered

we"

1-)··.

hler. .. .they were promised last summar...
Gwen: ...they were promised that something would happen in the
spring by govemment otriciaJs, the politicians, (and) town otrJciaIs.
And they had made those promises and some people questioned it,
others said 'no,

we',. not going to leave',

probably because they

couldn't alford 10 leave, so they woufd hang on to those promises. ,
mean, thaI's the only thing that they had (to hold on to).
hler. See, they offered what was it. maybe' think it was seven
weeks of worlr, five Of seven weeks of wcri' for the $(1mmet'. Now
they ,.voked that promise and kt fact, they said fotr1et it there's
nothing coming to )'OUt'town, no quota whatsoever. But people hung
on to that belief.. ./or 8 long time that there would be 8 little bit of

~/hi$_.you_

YoufeedltHJm.liItIobloi

~ ond /hoY' 10k. I. I', kind 01. "., , guo... b<J/ roalily
struck. maybe a couple 01 months ago.
aw.tr: And they were thinking. 'boy, the government is not going to
let our town die. they',. not going to let u.s all go on 5OCiaI.setViceS.
/hoy'ro not going ID loI/hIlt _ . _/hoy $/ill clung ID /hI/_
hope end tlHJr8fon>/hoY'" thought .... our ro,,,,...nt,tliwJ,rrom
/ho _ _ . .
_.~.or.youknow./ho"odonhip,

be Ihent in the final aunch. An now the IfnaI crunch is heI'8 and
there's nothing and they're WI)' WtY dismayed and 8S • red 01
Tue.sday here. there was a meeting here.• MId' was WHy obvious
/tIot people just. /hoy'ro III /heir '''.....'. /hoy con' go lilly _ .
/hoy'ro""Y_.

While residents proposed that the political

Southern _

wi" to ensure the survival of

does not ........ LIN. Hotry ond Il<onda suggested.

_Ienoe_""'-.

~.pen:oiYed

often_1O

questions oonc:eming the issue of resettlement:
Uu: JIy potSOfIoI~.I think /hI/tiro

_n'

would like lIS
to mcwe .
Heny: yeah evet)'body to move to. larger centre.
LJu: YesexaetJy, they won 'I say ')ou have to
because obIf'iousty
there would have be some flnanciBJ compenStlOOn. if they told us we
got to go right? But'they make us miserable enough that we would
leave on 0Uf' own accord. then they would get what they want.
",.,..: 71I8I's the
seems like, they,. trying to .squeeze you
rlg/lI? Yo.

go:

MY'

$c..UMRY: SENSe OF FUTl.JR£
aocounts _ . - . - . . diYe<gent perceptions between

M _

the communities with rasped to MRS8 of future. For Bridge ~, there

were IeVerel positive signs in the community supported by outside ~
(including the fishing induslry and government entities) which seemed to

Aengthon _

pe-".

The promlnent occurrence ;" Bridge

Harbou' was the fact that it experienced a significant retum to the fishery
""'"'" has led 10

InlIncIaI oecurity. _ _ cited

oppol1IJMies and heightened
_1lgnificroI~

_1IJIlPO'Ied by ~ _ entities - . g theoonslruclion
d. sporting fac:iIity and hospital, as well as significant investments in kx:al
tourism.

.. discussing pen:eptions d future. Soulhem Island pa<1icipants

generaly charaderised the COl'TWT'Il.riy's prognosis as 00C8ftajn and
discouraging. ptOYicfing acccu'ItS of seMce deterioration, as welles
_

out rn;gr-. d _ . eopeciaIy among conmunily youth.

Some even recommended that drastic redudiona in resident numbers

might render important entities such as the ctud1 and

unr.._.

~

Further." detailing !he vitaI ..... 1hat gow<nmenl and lI1e

1isIWlg00000000_play"lennSclllf'lWl"gfish_s_basC
~

seMces. • _ . fish plant _ _ .!he pen:eiYed lack cl

outside concem and investment in the town gave rise to generat
feet;ngs cl be"yal and - . - . .

GENERAL SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION

Among several historical accounts offered by Bridge Harbour and
Southern lstand residents, many desc:tibed life in their c:ommunfties 'NittI
_"lI1e~_and

, , _ and _ _

uniquenessclresiden.
_clcrisis. E_ despite

~during

lI1e fact lhaI the< """""""" changed dnostically" reoent years
~

boIh oommunities mowd from eras d merchant control and

meagre wages, to subsequent economic booms and inaused

indivktual wealth during the 19805. the economic and social statuslevels ,,!he - . . _ 1 0 remain relatiYely ogalUarian prior 10

1992; i.e.• there was itUe In the way d socio-economic dass
ciIIenonces.

_ . the l\shefy closure at 1992 would greatly ~ lhe social.
economic and human resources d both comroonities. While the fishery

_

caused initial feelings at - . . . and unce<tai>Iy in bClII1

communities, Its effects would be far more detrimenlal on the town 01
Southern Island. Sinc:e Bridge Harbour was able to retum 10 the fishery
IhorUy after the moratorium was mposed. negative psychological and
emotional responses were relatively short-lived. On the contrary,

SouIhem Island's fishery remained dosed up untiIlhe moraeorium

income ....... programs ended (mosl.-llly TAGS). In fod, their

fishery alii ~ dosed with no prospect d returning in sighL M a
....... residents spob

distress. and _

at ~ periods at negalNe psychological

alle<ations .. p/lysical and mental _ .

_by_" __

util_andpreY80ing

complaints of poorer health It8tus among residents.

_Sled "'althe _

In addition, some

being at entile fa...... had been challenged

by

--.

the fact that p;nnts have had 10 teave the oomrnunity (and their

children) in order 10 pursue other empbymenl and educational

For c:ornrTUlity youth, II'IOther notable response to the moratorium was with
respect to significant changes in the perceived Importance of education. In
p8f1icular. the fishery closure _

to he;ghlen motivation for academic

- . _ . unlike Bridge Harbour. Soulhem Island_IS

_10 _ _ completion _

the increased".-y for

escaping the lack of opportunities In the fishery and the generat pessimism

charaderising community life.

In.-.gthe_"'-"c:ap;laI . . . ~ I _ t h e
study was 8t*t to expklre a variety or community4evel, social
consequences of the moratorium. From resident ICCOUnts, difl'erences

_ t h e two communitios abo _ 1 0 _
_

'" oquoIily end ...... end _

porticuIor. ScuIhem lsIond...-nts1endod 10

_t

WI ....... "' _

- . g 1992.

In

Ihot _ _

CXlI'r'If'I'IOO social QJstoms and c:haracteristic had weakened in recenI
_ , primariy as. function aI
economic hardsIlip, _ aI
~

employment _ ,

191iftcar1I .....,,;g,ation.

as _

as various challenges '"""'"'ll from

Southem Island _ ,

_ k l l * g h_ _ aldisUess,

_

among _

for-.ce.

_and _

'"""'"'lllrom the perceived emefgk>g

disparities with respect to ec:onomic and social status. and the greatel'
c:ompetition for very few employment opportunities available in the

community. SimIarty, faith and trust in community leadership and
extemaI political tepfeS8Iltatives had also waned as Southern Island

-... Alf_ per<:eptionsal inetI_ in 'gelling results'
ItId unreaised promises. In addition. residents of Southern Island
proposed that citizen NwoMtment in COf'IVIU'lly Initiatives and actiYities
~

atso decined in recent time. While some proposed that this was a

out_

reftection olliWniled finandal capacity to assist or contribute, others
~!hat

the

sig_'

althose mote ikeIy kl ....

part in community endeavours and issues had 8Iso had en mpaet.

In terms of resident-perceptions of the future of !heir c::ommooities, those from

Bridge _

proposed Ihallhete

~

_ _ positive signs- The most

IUbstantiaI oc:o.mtnee in Bridge Harbou' was the fact that it ~ a

Ilgr.-.t ........ the flshetywtlichlodlO -..,read ~
_ _ and heightened _ _ and personal security. ParticipanlS
_ _ '"""' signilicant oomrnur<ty developments _ e d b y pubOc
teNic:e entities inctud;ng the constIuction of a sporting facility and hoSpital, as

well as significant investments In kx:al tourism.

The almmOI'I perception. of the future for Southem Island residents

may be generaIy characterised as unoet1ain and discouraging. Issues
Ihalseemed .. signal the unknown

_y oIlhe lawn included public

inIrastrudure and seMoe deterioration, as wei as notabte out~igration

01_.

especially among community youth. Some even

rec:ommended Ihat drastic reductions in resident runbers were p&adng
Impottant commt.WliIy organisations such as the ctlurch and school in

jeopardy. Futthet. in deIalIlng the _

roles thai g<Mtmmenl end the

fishing industry IOU_ play in terms 01 proYiding fish _ . and basic

I d * _... _aslishplant_s.the _
outside ooncem and investment in Ihe town

_

aI

gave rise to general

feelings of betrayal and abandonment (see Chapter 7 for a dlscu.ssion

altheresults).

The - . W1teMews proIIed to be an

_nil

pall aI develop;ng

an

undorstand;ng aI aJ how the _ . IIOciaI and poilicaI characleristics aI
Bridge Harbour and Southern Island have been influenced by the
NtMfoun<Iand fishery crisis. as wellS b) how such changes in
c:ommunily dwaderistic:a have enebied or strained sa.bsequent

_ . _ . _the

~

dnlwnfromlhe intaMews

may reliably dop;et how'" oommunities actuaIy

"

eec::h other, thefe are a couple of important issues to consider. In tenns
of the representativeness of community residents thaI took part In the

_.Ior
d-,
were
participanIs_".._- _ _
inslance. the fact that haalth and social

the

two communities

between

so deItty evident (i.e.• SouIhem Island
wnile

IlI1dge _pattidpantstandod , , _ ....liveIyoptimistic

<e$pOn$OS) may haYe par1ly refteded diffenonces " lhe ~ne.. 01

individuals to speak fA their situations and 00fTWTUlities. Indeed. one
could _ _ thalthose agreft1g to _

" lhe study may

c:t\aradIefise • section of those citizens either most accepting. Of
conversely. critic:af of the ciraJmStances in which they rind themsetves
in. In general, since the interview data represents 8 sample of resident

perceptions and opinions, they may oot loCalty portray a generaliseabM
account of life within these communities.

A second issue of consideration is the fact that residents had 10 t8CBI

the impad: 01 the moratorium and the manner In which their OOfnmuMy
~

_ . politically, oc:on<lIl1CaIIy, ete, Such recollections

may haw been sub;ed: to biases 10wards either pessimism or optimism,
depending on paftil::Uar events in the oommunities. In the case 01
Bridge

Hart>our, lor nstance, given .... _ _ Is occunod

two years after the fishefy doswe (i.e.• a relatively expedient return b
lhe lishely), current rocoIIections

may have '<:oloured'lhe Inle

emotional, psychological and social consequences during the months

foflowing the moratOrium. Indeed, evidence for a bias toward optimism

may be found in such statements as:

"'We people here never had no moratorium, $861 Not we
people. Not like othercommunities who got a 101 of TAGS.
we people .. .so many people used to worlc' long enough to
get their EI (employment insurance). right? (so they didn'f

..""todepend_lyon TAGS). Ye.. /lridgeHerl>ourwas
always 8 busy community. -Steve,. Bridge Harbour plant
worker
Despite Steve's optimistic suggestion. it is arguable Ulat Bridge Harbour
experienced the same economic insecurity and uncertainty as every
community inftuenced by the groundfishery coIapse in the
their fishery was dosed. Indeed. one

two years

must question whether responses

of Bridge Harbour and Southern Island would have been significantly
different if the interviews had taken place months following the closure.

Finalty, a third Issue for consideration is the fact that Southern Island

Is

indeed an island, while Bridge Harbour is not. One could argue that
differing responses 10 the ftshery closure may partly be a function of
differences in prlHxisting social and cultural characteristics specific 10

island and non-.tsland communitieS. One could propose that. due to

greater degrees of isolation, Island communities like Southern Island
may have experienced harder times in the

past and have, as a

consequence, deveJoped different means at adapting to ai$is.

ElPlORtNO THE IN( BElWEEJiI ECOtiIOIlK CfUstS AND DETRiMENTS eN SOCIAL

CAPITAl.: RELATIVE DEI'RIYATlOH THEORY

Based on the findings of this study, social capital may be significantly
compromised

when communities encounler excessive and prolonged

periods of econornic challenge. While such negative social and political
outcomes seem dear, important questions stitI remain with regards

to

the mechanisms by which resident perceptions of financial hardship
translate into detriments in a) individual health stalus, as well as, b)
community..fevel attributes such as sociat cohesion, trust, leadership,
cMcaetion, etc.

In order to augment our understanding of the relationship between

economic crisis and health and social wellness, and contribute to the
conceptualisation of social capital as a communily charaCieristic

susceptible 10 sjgnific:ant

axnmunity~.

may be useh.<. For the present study. aspeds d

_ _ areas

_tive deprivation

theory appear paIticular1y heIpIul for des<:ribWlg the

relation..."..

Retative deprivation (Gurr. 1968) Is a psychological state produced by a
perceived gap between individuals'

current economic or material status and

their expected status. It is principaIy conc:eived 01 as being associated tMth

l'oeIings d IrusOation and ell extreme cases) anger. wt-o;d> is _

10

_elOcMldisorderllndlorcollectiYe'liolence(8nJsh,l996).

Relative deprivation Is thought 10 result from two primaty cira.mstancfl; I.e.•
through a) comparisons made between one', current and past economic

status. or b) a:mparisons of economic status made with other individuals or

groups (Walter & Pettigrew. 1964). In terms of past/present comparisons,
feeings of deprivation may occur through perc::eived concrasts between one's
current economic position and previous experienc:es with greater aftIuence.

, _ who have experienced Measing _

d IMng may come 10

expect such growth In the Mure. However. if subsequent economic statusgrowth ceases, or actuaRy declines, relative deprivation may result.

Soc:iaI comparisons represenl another principal souroe of retative deprivation.

This is espec:iaIy tn.e when mmparisons are made with oChers of simiar
charaderistics. if others .e perc::eiYed as benefiting from a bette:r economic

or material standard d living reIatiYe to an individual 01 the group wiItm
which that person resides, such unfavourab'e ~ may lead to
impeded expecta6ons, and experiences of relative deprivation.

There are two types of relative deprivation, a) deprivation experienced on an

individual level (caGed egoistic deprivation), and b) deprivation experienced

as a member of a group where there is a perceived gap betMen the ingroup's current position and where it should be (termed fratemaIistic
deprivation)(Runcimon.1966). Theego;sticlfra_ _ is
particuIatIy "'-'"'" lor conceMng d potential"""""'"' d relative
deprivation. _ _ have "'Ilued OIatwh.. egoistic deprivation _ l o b e
assoc::ialed with symploms 01 individual stress and illness, fratemafistic

depriva60n is principaly retated to more collectiVe responses; i.e., toward
poiticaI change, 01 cMllICtion (e.g., Runc:iman. 1966; W"er & Pettigrew,

1984).

~

10 c.-,. (1976~ three - . rnode<lIIe Ihe Wnpad o f , _

deprivation, II) 10 what or....nom the per$OI1l111Jibutes blame for r.x ~ .,.
_

'" sodoty). b) por<opIians of

posilion Q•••• _ _ lho _

clognIo of pononallXl'Wd. _
~

0)

~

of infWndng cNnge.

10 c.-,.. doponcjng on penonal_ """' .. degree of

~ ' VI

"xtrapunitiYenes', and feelings of control. various

.......... probable: •...for Ihe _

with high personal eonlIOI. open

opportunities lead to constructive actions, but dosed oppoftunities lead to

emotional outbursts. Emotional outbursts lake the form of stress symptoms
when lie

_10 InlropunitiYo Ind of YioIonc:o when tho "dMdual1o

_·(p.l00).

_

on lho findings of tho

_study.

~

may be argued _ . -

_-..deloriorotionond.ona_"""""",",_ tho-..r.g
...... _ttwough reductions in _ _....... boiotinloaclotslip
Ole. maybe _ . _ b y ' - _lhoofy. Whothorlhrough

comparisons made between current and past economic eIrcumstances. or
mmparisons among individuals or groups, d'lere are tome feasible ways that

relative

may

_been experienced bycommuNly residents ..

response to lhe fishery_.

For instance. from the community interviews it was Ieamed that both
Soulhem Isiand _

Bridge

Harbour _ _ mo<e than a _

01

unpnlCIlderUd ;nduslry a_ _ associated econornM; growth and

I8CUritY prior \0 the fishery crisis d

the 1990s. For individuals and families. it

was en era of escalating pel'lOflal wealth and occupational opportunity. It Is
quite Iikety,lherefore, that the decade of extended economic growth may
have (aciitated over-(lptimistic eKPlJdatiotu 01 continued expansion.

_ , .. - . . _ I h e o t y postulates, .... _ _ stagnation oIlhe
fishery in the months prior to the moratorium. and the eventual dosure itself

during 1992 may have spawned prevaWing feelings of deprivation as
Individuals compared their current circumstances at drastically reduced
personal incomes and significant reHanoe on income support programs (such
as TAGS and NCAR?) with earlier days of relative weatlh, consistent growth

_ _ autonomY.

In _ 1 0 pastlpesenla>mparisons. feefingsol _ _ may

have also occurred through soc::iaI c:omparisons, either Ihrough comparisons
made between conmunities, or c:omparisons made among

~nlS

within

communities. In the first instance, as communities compared their situation
to others in the same predicament, feelings of deprivation may have been

_,among ..... _ ..
lIO""'"menllIIld ~

that received relatively illle In the way 01

_tment fclIowIng the fishery closure.

From the

resident_ particip.u!!om boOI1 SouIhem Island and Bridge
Harl>cur did _ 1 0 .... kr<MIodge 01 how ....' otIlheir a>mmUnmes

were in rNtion to others. For Bridge Hartxu residents, there was the
contention that things were much more positive in comparison to other areas.
Conversely, feelings of deprivation may have been likely in Southern Istand

as residents fell that they were receiving 8n unequal or unjust share of

commun;ty Investmenllllld - ' by gclYe<M18f1llllld the fishery industry.

In terms of ~ among indMduai residents. the Southern Island
interview data r....-ed that there was an emerging awareness of the
disparity between those residents who were better off eoonomicaUy than

OChers. as a resuft of differential aIotments of TAGS income support,
employment Vs unempk)yment, emp60ymenl insurance benefits, etc. As

relative deprivatlon theory proposes. feelings of deprivation ma), ,afso have

-_.

resulted for those more c:haIIenged economk:afIy within Southern Istand as

they peroetyed others in their group (ie., commooily) 10 benefit from greater

Overall, the relative deprivation theory 'NOUId propose that the existence of
financial disparities among oommunities Of individuals is not enough to eticit

feeOngsoldeprivation(Runciman,l966).

Kis~lhat_

entiUement must atso exist ..nich gives rise 10 feeIi"lgs of injustice if the

entitlement is not honotnd. In the case d the two communities examined in
this stlJdy, _ I S proposed lhallhe degree 0 1 _ and _ ,

provided b)' governments and the fishing industry following the fishery

closure was Yal'iab6e among the affected communities. While It is undear
whether there have been actu8/ differences in resource
the two c:omn'U"Iities, Ihete were

aIocation between

definite cifferences in resident perceptions.

which may have translated into the experienc:el of deprivation and hence•

...-nges to social cap;taI.

CHAPTER 7
SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION

CHAPTER 7 - SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION
INTRODUCTION
A variety of measures and methods were used in the present study to
construct an in-depth understanding of rurat Newfoundland's reaction to the
1992 fishel'y crisis. Based on an 'outcome/process' conceptual model of
community resilience presented in Chapter 1. it was proposed that alterations

in health and social outcomes In response 10 community economic crises are
mediated by such factors as the quality and availability of local social, pofitical

and economic: resources. Based on this model. two primary investigative
stages were devised. The first explored the dynamics of health and SOCial
outcome measures over several years prior to, and following the moratorium
InltOduction. The second involved inteMews with representatives and
leaders of communities found to differ in their reactions to the economic crisis
as a means of investigating community-level characteristics that may have
mediated the association between the aisis and various outcomes.

The foRowing sections SOOlmarise. integrate•..,d discuss both investigative
stages. The first several topics are organised based on the outcom.
measure categories explored in previous chapters including consequences of

e:rrlll'_,.......,IIfIO~

demclg<aj>h;c change.

and _

_ations ..

ccmmunily heallh Sla... (I.•.•

rnort>i<lijy -1.llft1Ollllng _

"""""'Y

toward education. and

mpkations of c:rime-nIte wwiations. The Ialter sections oonsider the
proce$$85 of economic aisis with an eJq:Qation of issues and implications of

economic and soc::ial change on comnunity health 8I1d wetness, and the

general utility a( social capital

.s Iheo<etical framewof1< for empricaIlnqu;ry.

THE OUTCOMES Of ECONOMIC CRIIIS
CoNseQUENCES OF DEMOGRAPHfC CHANGE

Comparisons between community and provincial demographic trends

between 1991 and 1996 reveeled notabte dfI'ferences. Curing this time
period, the communities experienCed greater dea'eases in overal population

size relative to the province. Since community popu&ation-reductions tended
10 occur for 1he)'OUl'lgltl' cohofts (i.e.• residents less than.r60 years d age).

whie inaeases oc:cured liar individuals ~51o 54 ye.-s 01 age. oommunity
populations also experienc:ed an acceerated 'aging' process. Adding to this

tendency was the fact that Ihere were atso slight community increases in the
number d individuals 75 yeatS and dder (a trend also observed In the

provincial statistics). Nonetheless. despite greater population changes

O:,n1_S-.-DI!l:uuIOfro

between 1991 and 1996, the resulting
_ ) for 1996 _

age distribution for communities (as a

not very liIIetenl from lI1e p«>YW1ciaI_ <1;......-.

_.~~_'991andl996among

lndMdual comrn..nties revealed notable variability. h was observed that
Southern IsIMd • _ _ lI1e

~

population reduction _

1991

and 1996 Mlie White's Cove experienced the bwest. For the two
communities featured in second stage of the study (i.e., Bridge HatboYr and
Southern Is/ar.ld), the magnitude of population decline between 1991 and

1996 also dillared notall/y (·5 pe",e"l V. -12 _ , _ ) .

_

from -'",1oMews _tiated lhe _Iiwllmpact atll1e

disparity in p:JpUIation dec:hl, in that, unlike Bridge Hart:lour residents, those
from Southern Island proposed a _

_Is

at ccmmunly chalIonges bf1lugIlt

about by ~ out migration. For instance, ec:onomicaIy, SouI'rem Is&and

-"'<llhal population raductions (especially _ _ 00

lhose 01 ~ fon:e

_) and lI1e assodaled shrinking municipal"'" base

had afl'ecIed seMce and inlrastruct:t.re man.enanc:e and upgrading (e.g.,
roads and

water systems). Sociatly, Southern Island respondents atso

proposed thai out migration led 10 S9Vficant afterations in the effectiveness

and lIY&iaI>iIOy of informal sodaI supports. In _ . the si!1>ificanIloss of
residents Iended 10 characlerise the dismantling of families and friendship
assodations ........ 1\ad trad;tionaly been Yi1aI for indMdual_ and

we&-tess, espec::iaIy cUing times fA need 01" crisis. In terms of cMc
~tion, it was also suggested

by some residents that out migration had

oompromised degree of cofIectiYe engagement in comm.JM:y issues a'1d
participation in voluntary activities since the oommunily has lost the majority

of those residents more Inclined 10 assume leadership roles and participate in
community cdective ae:tion. Similalty, jt was further suggested that the

aggregate-resident health status had been compromised partly IS a function
of the loss of younger. more ......, and

...non. _

of Ole pcpulation.

Such negative effects associaled with population dedine have also been
obsefved in other iwestigalions of eoonomic crises in

nnI areas of North

America. Resean::h exploring the etfects of the American farm aisis of the

1980s, for inslance, found thai the eoonomic uncertainly and strain served 10

acx:eIetate the exodus fA the )'OW'lg8I', and more ec:onomicaIIy via~ segmenl:
of populations 10 urban centres of other regions of the country (Hoy1 et ai,

1995). The out mig<ation or ~ not only deaeased local popJIations in

absolute lemlS.

~

by IeaW1g lhem disproportionately

'greyed' Ihe _

.-ty(Hoylet •.•

1995~

SociaIy.... farm aisis also led

to'"

_..,;"g cllocallonnal and inJonnal

support resotKC8S at. time 'Nhen the need for them was growing. Changes
in Ihe size and composition of the population base also resulted in the loss or
integration of traditional systems such as community organisations. medal

setYices. and religious associations into larger, less accessible regional
population centres (Hoyt et ... 1995). Furth.... demographic changes

fostered mnditions that compromised the effectiveness of traditionat infonnal
c:ommuniIy-supp systems which served to unctermne individual defence

mecl1anisms. Fe< example. scmo

Increasing porceptions

d COl'IYIUlity decline send ~ be assoc:iated with expressions of diminished

satisfaction wilt'! ccmmooity life and lessened feefings of cohesion, as wen as
e_orsodol isoiation.ndhopelessness(~.1994~ GMln Ole
kay _

.... Iheso IypOS cI psycl>ologal rasourcos have in bufIaring Ihe

impact cI sorassors. sucI1 rnean:h implicaleSlhe hoalth ccsls of population

decline through inaeases in distress and depression at the individuallevet
(Hoyt .. aI.• 1995; Naples. 1994).

Among the CXlIl'ITUlities -...:I in this study. the ""'" lhal had _
_

high degIees at out rn9atiOn (0..... SouIhem Island) seemed 10

experience • variely at ~ realities. 0YeraI. such demographic

trends have very powerful implications for community weIness in tefms of
k'ldividual ps)'dlological. mental and physical status, as well as community
economic and social functioning and wenness.

CouMuNllYHEALTHSTAl1JS: MORTAUTYAMOHOSPffA.l.M0R81OfTY

In terms ~ comparisons between aggregate community n proWlcial

-.o;a _

. . . - to alk:ause rnortaOty rale. end dtculato<y system and

neoplasn>relaled deaths. _

Ole ex>nVnUnity ra1eS

_ated generaJy

higher (espeQaIy - . . 1992 end 1994).... d""""" __

not

llatistically significant. In addition. there were no signfficant changes in
community akause, c::ireutatory and neoplasm death rate between 1991 and

1996. Similarfind;ngs

respecttoalk:eusemorlailyrates

for community 25--64 year oIds and 65 years and older mhorts.

A closer examination of specific age groups associated with community

seniors (i.e., 6510 74 year and 75 years and older) revealed that the 75 years
and older group generaUy accounted any mortality rate·variability between

1991 and 1996 as the rate associated with the community 6510 74·year age
group remained relatively constant within the

six.year test period. When

community and provincial deaths associated with individuals 75 years and
older were compared between 1991 and 1996, community rates were
consistently (and signifieandy) higher than provincial rates. Further.
regression anatysis revealed that there was a significant tendency for the 75 +
years community mortality rate to increase and decrease between 1991 and

1996.

In assessing how corrwnunity population changes may have affected mortality
rates, the increases in

the proportion of senior community residents between

1991 and 1996 were examined relative to the ina-eases in the number of
community deaths. It was detennined that, for the community senior
population. the number of (all cause) deaths between 1991 and 1994
increased significanUy despite the fact that there was tess than a 1 percent
increase in the number of residents OCOJpying the 65 + years age group

between 1991 anc:l1996(Le., l'rom 1,110 10 1,170 individuals). This finding in
conjunction with age.adjusting procedures served to help rule out cohort

eIIects.

Without 8CXXlUniing for age group, there were signifICant increases in hospital
separation rates between 1990191 and 1996197 for the communities and the
province in terms of aU-cause, circulatory disease, digestive disease, and
neopIasnwelated hospital morbidity. Despite the fact that there were no
signiflCanl differences found between the ocmmunity and prov;ncial rates,
community increases appeared to OCCU' around the 1992193 fisc:3 year (i.e.,
at the time of the fishery closure), 'It'hite the provincial increases tended to

ocx:ur around 1994/95 (i.e., the time of heatth services regionalisation).

In considemg

age group, afkause and digestive separations for community

65+ year-olds appeared to increase notably during the seven-year period in
comparison to the provincial 65+ year-olds. However, these differences were

not significant Nonetheless, community mental disorder separations rot
residents 65 years and older did Increase significantly between 1990191 and

1996197 oompared 10 provincial 65 year and older individuais. as wet!

8$

the

25 k> 64 ex>rnmJrliy and proWlCiaI age group.

In terms of resident interviews, several residents from Southern Island
substantiated the general trend toward heatth status deterioration by detailing

Iheir perceptions fA various deleterious physical and mental-health elfedS as

consequences of the fishefy dosure. espec:iaIIy since the TAGS ncome
support prograTI ended. For instance. some made referenc::e to a higher
prewIeneo '" poor Iifeslyte pradic:es and """"'" _ _ sud! as
poydloIogical
. _ _ proposedlhatlhete

have been noticeable increases in c::omml.nity mortality. especiany among the

elderly. While the respondents did not explicitly associate death rate with the

economic crisis. they did propose that the medical needs of many elders in
the c::ommunity have increased in recent years. However. It was suggested

Ihal health o/fecls _

k> eoonomie _

and unc:ena;nly _ _ beWlg

rnanifnled in the outpatient utifisation ... for the Ioc::aI dinic as there haYe
- . _ _. SincoIms _ _ inpatienl.-onIy,a
notable degree of acute eate utilisation was not captu'ed for the CDrm1urWes.

1 _ , outpatiant statistics (and other utiisation measures sud! as physidan

visits or trends in drug use) may have been more sensitive to subtse health
status changes (i.e., those that do not require hospitalisation).

Drawing firm CXlfldusions from these findings is limited by short observation

periods, relatively small numbers of convnunity death records, as well as
potential problems associated with inpatient data (e.g., accessibility variability

etc.) (see Chapter 3). However, the quantitative and qualitative evidence
associated with assessments of community physical and mental wellness
(especially in the case d Southern Island) were consistent with other studies

documentng various health consequences of economic challenge such as
increased mortality, (Moser et at. 1987; Iversen et at. 1987), health system
utilisation (Vuen et at, 1989), symptoms of depression (Hammarstrom. 1994;
Vinokur et 81., 1995), stress levels (Grayson, 1985). and unhealthy Iifestyfe

practices such as poorer diets, smoking and drinking (Hammarstrom, 1994;
Leellang et aI., 1992).

Indeed. one could propose a variety d plausible reasons for negative health-

status changes as a result of the fishery aisis. For Instance. it could be
specuiated that the mental distress or depression brought about by social

changes (e.g., dissolving families, weakenmg informal supports. etc.) has had

a detrimental influence on an indivk:luat level. Since the senior group
demonstrated partiaI'- vulnerability, perhaps out migration aOO led to
compromised informal relations that many seniors rely on for vital emotion,
physical. or social support. For example, many elderty have chronic medical
issues that require accurate and timety utilisation of medication that may have
typicaUy been assured by other famUy members (such as children or
grandchildren). The loss of younger members of the population may have led

to negative changes in the accuracy andfor appropriateness of medical
interventions thus complicating serious medical conditions. On a community
level, it is also feasi)le that the economic aisis may have led to reductions in

the availability of and/or accessibility to more formal medical (or other)
seMces such as emergency services.

While it is tempting to draw an association between the 1992 fishery cIoslM'e

and the observed increases in mortality and hospital morbidity rates, six-year
observation periods limit our at*ity 10 do so. However, there is suf'liaenl

evidence to justify a more in-depth assessmenl of community mortality as a

function of the fishery co'lapse. Such could be achieved by exploring
mortality and health care utilisation statistics (including outpatient and
physician visits. drug utilisation. etc.) of more coastal communities affected by

the moratorium. over longer observation periods.

EMERGING ATTITUDES TOWARD EDUCATION
CoMMUNITY VS PROVINCIAL STUDENT PERCEPIONS OF SCHOOl LIFE

Comparisons between conmunity and provincial eighth..graders for 1989,

1992 and 1995 with respect to the perceived quality of school life revealed
very salient differences. Before and during the moratorium introduction (i.e.,
1989 and 1992). it was observed that community students were less inclined

to believe that others perceived them positively in the school environment
(during 1989 and 1992), and demonstrated signfficanUy ~ss positive attitudes
toward attending sdlool (during 1992). However. the 1995 statistics showed
extraon::linary differences between community and provincial etghth-graders
for several factors. In particular. the community students demonstrated
significantly more positive attitudes toward attending school. teachers,
schooIwott, and had greater perceptions of getting along with others in the

schoo' environment

'Nhen community and provincial quality of sc:hoot life indk:ators were

compared among 1989, 1992 and 1995,11 was observed that during 1995,
~ eig~ demonstrated

signfficant decreases in agreement

_ _" _ - '

.~.and

tc::hoc:JMoftt. as wei as deaeases in agreement In tetms of being positivefy
perceived by, and getting along with others in the school environment
compared to 1989 and 1992. On the contrary, commooity students
clemc>IVated significantly more - ' ' ' lenns of _ _toward attending school dl6ing 1995.

_the corrwnunities Mel _

W'hiIe" significant diIJerences
during 1995 may

be_1o

general reductions in the peroetved quality of schoot We for provincial

Itudents, 1M inaeased positive attitude town school attendanc:e for
community _

duMg '995 suggestslhal thefe __ indeed positive

changes in perceptions of the academic environment for community youth.

From the community interviews, resident accounts from both Bridge Harbour

Mel Southern Island suggested !hal lhelishefy cIosuro had significandy
aIIered youth aspirations in terms of academic IChievemenI and future
ospirations. _

pooposed !hallhe once high eal1y _1eaYing rates

g:m.7_~_,*,-

due 10 !he atu1dance d work in the fishery have significanUy dedined since

community )'OUth no Ionget foresee a future in that industry. In addition 10

l\e;gh_ penonaI-.gs 01 schoIastlc _
ft was _

among """""""'Y youth.

suggested thalthe a>mn'IJnity (espedaly parents and oducaknl

is actiYety promoting education as the key to a more sec:...-e and oppor\Ine

future.

The genotaI shift _

mont

10.....- ~ 01 school iIe during

times of economic hardship is consistent with a variety of other studies. For
example. oomo inveItigations have found _

industry faikns" highly

dependent rural areal lead to greater motivation for academic achievement

as a

~

(1990) _

d pu'SUing a more

I8QQ

future. For instance. Van Hook's

01 an American -.;ng """""""'Yeffected by the 1980

agricutb.n aisis obsetYed that limited career options for 8doiescents in terms
of the farming industry gave rise 10 more positive and ambitious tendencies

toward educational attainment for both the youth and community in general.

From a famiIy.....-..e. research has also _ _ lhaf whan pa<ents
experience demotions or job bu, hy tend 10 motivate Ihei' chidren to
_
bejond lheir own
resped to

_levels. _ _

academic attainment (Flanagan, 1989). In addition, by observing their
parents experience negative occupational cl'cumstances such as job loss. the
children themselves become persona.y motivated to aspire beyond their
parent's achievements (Aanagan, 1989). In terms of the school environment
itself, Crysdale (1991) recommends that, In addition 10 families and other
community organisations, the school environment may become a more
desirabfe P'ace as a vital supportive resource for conmunity youth during
times of economic and social change. While it may be proposed that positive

manges in perceptions of school life represent either (or a combination of)
such intrinsic, familial or c:ommunily-ktvel influences. based on the findings of
the present research, school life appears 10 have increased in perceived
importance for the youth whose communities have experienced the fishery

crisis.

PERCEPTIONS OF SCHOOl UFE AMONG INDMOUAlCOMMUNmES

Despite a generallrend toward more positive perceptions of school life, it was
found that not 811 communities demonstrated such a tendency. The most
salient observations in comparisons among individual communities were in
relation to negative changes in perceptions of studenllife on the part of

Southem Island students dwing 1995. In comparison 10 the majority of
seleded communities, Southern Island students generally demonstrated less

positive attitudes toward attending school and schoolwork. Further. they were

less inclined 10 believe that olhers perceive them positively in the school
environment, and had 50wer perceptions of getting along with others In the

school environment

There are some ptausible explanations for the negative perceptions of sc:hooI
life for Southem Island's youth. As the family mediation modef suggests, if
families experience severe financiat

strain. negative changes in parental

prac:tices in terms of nurturing and discipline consistency could lead to

emotional distress. feelings of loneliness. depressk)n. delinquency and drug

use for children (Le"-,,, al.. 1989; Conger ot aI.• 1994). which may
translate tnto detriments In the school experience such as poorer academic

achievement (Conger el at, 1992; Feiner et aI., 1995; Monison-Gutman &
Ecdes, 1999). In addition. familial financial strain may compromise the ability

for parents to finance developmental opportunities for their children which can
further impede the degree to which chlktren aspire for future goats (Flanagan.

1989). These observations are consistent with findings from the Southern

Istand interviews where several residents reported lhat families continue to
experience significant economic strain and uncertainty, especially since the
TAGS income support program ended. In addition. some proposed that the

periodic and prolonged migration of parents from the community for
educational or occupational purposes has had a detrimental effect on the

general mental and emotional wei being d children who have typically been
IefI behind with relatives or neighbours in the community.

On 8 c:onvnunity level, researth proposes that decreases til the availability of
municipal tax bases, and the potential for financial donations through
votuntary means may impact the ability for schoots to sponsor extra-aMTicular
opportunities for the children (e.g., sports, drama, music, etc.), as wen as
general school maintenance and curriculum diversity (Flanagan, 1989).

Indeed, evidence from the Southem Island interviews suggested that the
ability for residents i:) donate funds for particular comnunity causes has
notabty declined in recent years, and that resources for the local school (in

tenns

d..-- ..........

and educational supplies) has _

been

c:ompromisad.

indeed. the relativety negative perceptions of JChooI Wfe on the part of
Southern IsJand students may retlect 8 variety of Intluences; e.g., a) the

disnJPtion of the family dynamic as parents anempl to negotiate their financial
c:haIenges. b) l!le nabiity Ie< _ I S to rund _

oppottun_ d

a sc:hoIastic nabJre. or c:) deaeases in a.J'ricukJm diversity or limited extra-

c:::ira.Nr dvities due to decreases in schooI-sysIem fundI1g. An.

or.

combinationdtheoe ,.....may ....... ~ affected y o u I h _

of'" school enviJ'Ol'ltneft.

IMPucA TlOHS OF CRNE RATE VARIAT10NS

Whik! the incidence of provincial crime (overaI), and rates associated with
_ . aga01st property and persons S9'ificanlly decreased between 1991

and 1996. pR>YinciaI ..... __ nonetheless sign_nIIy t,;g,* l!len l!le
aggregate community rates during each d the six years examined.

_

be01g Iower ..... lhe pt<Mndal ...... community _

HoweYer,

did not

demonstrate consistent decreases. For mt.lce. the overall community

crime rate nuctuated upward and downward for each observation year. In the
case of community crimes against property, 1994 had the lowest rate while
peaks occurred In 1993 and 1995. Infractions associated with property
damage under $5000.00 and crimes against persons ina'eased during the
three years following 1992 (i.e., 1993, 1994 and 1995). In addition, urUike the
other types of community crime assessed, the rate for property damage under
S5OOO.oo was found to be either comparable 10, or greater than the provincial

rat...

Individual community rates varied notably depending on year and type of

aime. NonettlMss, there were some salient tendencies. For example, in

terms of overall crime rate, and crimes against persons and property, White's
Cove had I'8Iativety high rates in comparison to the other communities. For
infractions related to property damage less than $5000.00, Bridge Harbour's
crime rate was relatively high in comparison to the other communities.
Conversely, Southern Island's statistics for overan crime rate, crimes against
property and persons, and property damage L.l'lder $5000.00 were

oonsistenUy lower than the other communities.

In general, the aggregate oommunity statistics suggest that crimes relating to

vandalism and assault exhibited smiJar trends (i.e., increases after 1992).
However, these trends differed from those associated with property crimes
retating to theft and fraud.

tt seems feasible that property crime could be a

direct function of immediate financial or material resource challenges
experienced by Individuals since the introduction of the fishery moratorium.
However, in terms d the aimes associated 'Ifith assault and vandalism, it
may be argued that such violations more typicatIy represent proionged
emotiooal responses of frustration and anger.

However, increases in community crime such as property damage under
$5000.00 may also ret\ect changes (or a lack thereof) in the proportions of
community youth during the years following 1992. Unfortunately, the crime
rate data utilised in this study dtd not include age category. Nonetheless, it
may be.-gued that CX)I'IlInuoities experiencing less youth out migration may
have experienced rate increases in response IlO reductions in employment
opportLMlitie$ for those particular age groups. Indeed, it

is interesting to note

that the CX)fIlmunities demonstrating relative increases In crime rales (I.e.,
White's Cove and Bridge Harbour) also experienced the lowest population

reductions........., 1991 and 1996 (See Challl'" 2). In
data from Bridge Harbour did reveaJ that while a

add_. __

return to the fishery was

realised two years following the moratorium inlroduction. opportunities for

younger members d 1he IMn in terms or summer employment (especialy
thole of high sc::hc:lot or coIege age) were rare. Bridge Harbour residerts also
proposed lhat .... senioriIy rules ossoOaled _

rehmg in the plant

negatiYety alleded the job prospeds for many younge< residents in the - . .

In general, while there may have been general Increases in aime due

to

eoonomic aisis. it is also impor't8nt 10 note that those most likety to commit

o«ences 0.... a>mmunity you1lI) must be _
IlorTOwing from both the _

in the ex>mmunities.

lind opporturtily pe<spediYes on aime

(e.g.• Brit, 1994; ChamIin & Cochran, 1997), increased desire for material
gain, or elevated frustration and aggression predided by the motivation
Iheory may only be manllested Wthose more 1~.ly to olIend (I.•.• you1lI)

remained i'llheir convnunitie$ (i.e.• the availability d. oft'ender1:). ConYersety.
arees~

_

out~

(•.g.. Southern 11land) would

~

not demons:trca increases in property or violent crime by the ta'T'I8 logic.

In the present study, c:rine statistics may have characIerised the responses 01
the c:::onwnuMies that have maintained a greater proportion ~ youth more
than general indications of 'social disorganisation' (Sampson & Groves, 1989;

MIOOson. Kawac:lli & Kennedy. 1998). _

thara __ s o m e _ y

obseMItions i't relation to variations i't community crme rate statistics, more

_ _ is required 10 c:larify lie raasonslorOleappa<entc:hanges (•.g.•
youth responses, natural variability, changes in law enforcement resource

8ItIocation,IOciaI changes, changes in the rep:xting of aime, etc.).

T1wee _

questions guided Ole _

approach oIlhis sludy (See ~

1~ ~

and methodological
one

-*""Y _

Ole

lIrwl "'" queries which specifically foaJsed on _ . community
responses to the economic crisis, .s well as degree d response-variability
among c:on'WI'UIities. Evidence from stage one Iended to suggestlhal, as 8

group. lie axnmu-' experienced IlealtI1 and soQal ~ followY1g
... 1992 _ _ . _.lheaiticelfinclVlgollhis_

was the fact flat responses appewed to differ.-nang Ihe commooffies {i.e.,
tome communities appeared more resilient relative to others).

~II'_,=.-l?,?·"'"

In seIe<:ting two communities divergent in their responses 10 the mcwatoriun.

stage two IClUght 10 explore dramstances or c:haracteristic that may haw
mediated the obSerVed reactions to the fishery closure by means c:A resident

ooeMews. A<:<:ortingIy. Bridge

_.m Soulhem IsBld ..... seIeded

based on salient ditfefences in outcome measures exanined in stage one.
More spedfic:aIty. these 00fT'Il'I"lUnitie$ 'W8f9 setec:ted because notaI:lM

c i t I _ emerged with _ 1 0 population changes belWeen 1991 and

1996 (i.e., Southern Island', population dedine was more than double Bridge
Harbour's), and 8tterations in the perceived quality of ~ life on the part of

community youth (i.e., Bridge HaIbour )'CIUIh demonstrated 8 positive shift

_

Southern Island youth dornonsnted. nog8tiY8 "'ift).

However, apart from observable differences.'" c:cnwnt.Wlities were also
-.0 _they _ _ •

-*l' dhislotlc8land geograpI1ic

similarities. In partiaAar, both oorrmunities were qu;te mmparabM ~

~s

of

degree or geographtc Isolation. eras c:A merchanl control, and subsequent
ooonomic booms during the 19l1Os. FUtlher. dospit8the

ract lh8t residents d

both IOwns moved from a rather dosed and iIoIaled way or life 10 one of

ol(j>llndad - . and ~ledomploymonl8dMlyand_.

economic and social status among residents appeared to remain retatively
egatitarian prior to 1992.

EcONOMIC CRISIS AND CHANGES IN SOCIAL CAPITAL

To investigate the status and influence of oommunity-level characteristics in

response to the moratorium. the concept of social capital was used as a
guiding theoretical framewortt. In partiaJlar. an examination of the quality of

and the degree to which specific social and poWtical dimensions were

perceived to exist prior 10, and following the fishery closure were of primary
interest. The specific social capital dimensions explored included sense of

belonging, oommooity trust among residents, degree of reliance among
residents and hErip and support, and attitudes toward local potitics and the
power of ordinary citizens to help in community tssues (See Campbel et at,

1999).

Based on thematic analyses of Interview transcripts, several recurring themes
common to both corrvnunities resulted; i.e., help and support, cohesion,
equality and trust. perceptions of leactership, IWld com~nity voIunteerism

and civic engagement. Comparisons between Bridge Harbour and Southern

Island re'ole8led several notable differences. Unlike the accounts of Bridge

Harbour residenls, SoUlhem Island respondents tended 10 suggest that the

sociat character of their c::ornnllAlity had been cornpR)mised since the fishery
closure due to prolonged economic hardship, Iadl; of employment

opportunities, as well as various challenges resutting from signifICant out
migration. In terms d help and support, for example,

Southern Island

respondenlS suggested that peopfe's willingness and ability (I.e., throogh

finaodal means) to offer the Qlslomary, informal assistance to one-another

had weakened in recent years teading many to seek out more formal sources
of support SUCh as social and medical sefVices. There was also evidence to
suggest that social cohesion, equalfty, and trust had also deteriorated as
several referred to increased tension among residents, often the result of
emerging disparities among individuals in terms of economic: and sodal
status, and the greater COfl1letition for

very few employment opportunities

available in the community. Similarly, Southern Island residents also

proposed that negative perc:eptions of community leadership had emerged as
political and other community representatives were described as either
ineffective or untrustworthy since promises of investment and/or developmenl
remained unrealised. Finally, Southern Island respondents proposed that

voIunteerism and civic engagemenl had also weakened since the fishery
collapse ptimarity due to the significant loss of those more likely to engage in

such ccmlTMJnity collective action and assume a leadership rote.

SOCIAL CAPITAL.: A NECESSARY BUT NOT SUFACIENT REQUtREMENT FOR

COMMUNITY WEUNESS

During resident interviews, residents from both communities were also asked

to commenl on how they perceived the Mure of their towns. In provtding

perceptions of community viability and longevity, responses were typically
qualified by additional acx:ounts rA current and future investment In, and
commitment from outside entities (most notably government and the fishing
industry). Given the relative isolation of both communities, and the aiticaI

dependence on the fishery, and pubtic funding and leMceSi for sustenanoa
and survival, resident perceptions of optimism tended to vary with the degree
of perceived outside support.

Accordingly, there

were very divergent perceptions between the convnunities

with respect to sense of future. For Bridge Harbour residents, there were
several positive signs in the community" which seemed to strengthen local

optimism. The most important occurrence was the fact that the community
experienced a significant retum to the fishery shorUy after the dosure which
led to widespread empk>yment opportunities in fish processing, and

associated teer..,gs of economic and emotional security among residenlS.
Residents also cited other signifICant community developments either partly,
0(

fully funded by govemment entities including the construction of a sporting

facility and hospital, as wen as significant investments in Jocal tOlrism.
Southern Island residents. on the other hand, generany characterised the
future as uncertain and discou'aging, offering accounts of service
deterioration, as well as notable resident out migration (especially among
community youth). Some respondents even voiced concern that significant
population reducdon was threatening the v\ability of vital community
institutions such as the dlurch and school. In addition. In detailing the
important ~ played by government and the fishing industry in terms of
setting and awarding fish quotas, financing plant operations, and providing
and maintaining basic public services. residents characterised the perceived
lack of concem for. and investment in the town in terms of betrayal and

aba.-.ment

These div8l"genl obsefvations are important for considering the rofes that
economic IWld social fadors (I.e.• social capital) play in Influendng community

weflness. According to Lynch el al. (2000), more soda' capiIat is not
necessarily S41fficient for enhancing or maintaining CClfM'IUnity health. They

propose that in health inequality research. the consideration of both social
and economic causation is importanl for understanding and addressing public

health concerns. While high levels of social capital within a locality may be
existent, the question remains; How health promoting can a general positive
social envirorrnent be if 8 community relies precariously on outside economic

and potitical rities for tis survival? Indeed, strong inlemal OOOlnllXlity
retationships and networb,

civic partidpation. trust, and reciprocity cannot be

effective (or maintained) if the materia' and economic fadors aitical for
community maintenance and suvival (i.e., hearth and community seMces,

pubic works and Infrastructure, other opportl..nities tor employment, etc.) are
limited or non-existenl

Similarly. some suggest that there are dangers associated with promoting
social capital as a substitute for economic development in poorer
communities. espeaally if governments use this notion as justification for

.. oa>namicaIly challenged

reducing
2000: _ ,
~

2OOO~

Ba... (2000)

proposes. '" example,

_Jobs) as

"""""'-'1i

_10 _oIsoc:ial_.

_ _ rosuIt pMlariy from • _

and opporbritios(e.g.,

(e.g.• 1laum
,

01 ol>joclNo economic resoun:os
e

In

essence, communities must Au1ction economicaIy before they can function

1OCiaIy. Accordingly, BaLm rec:ommends that researd'ler$ must WOI1l: to
ul'ldersWld the rokts assumed by material ..t psychosocial factors in health
inequalities as they are Intimately connected. In suggesting that economic
development and public policy promote equity and civil society, Baurn states:

-social capital plays 8 key part in shaping and perpetuating patterns of
oconomie inequity and In ro-onfo«:;ng ll10 _

disadvantage· (p. 410~

THE RELA1'IOHSl"F BETWEEN ECONOMIC QRCUMSTANCe. PERCEIVED 5(XW.
STATUS AND NOfVDJAL HEALTH

Wilkinson (2000) ~ lhaI using tociaI c:ap;talos • guklWlg
thoarolicalframowort< _ . useluI part" undo<standi'lg tho _ _
between income disCribuCion and heafth. as more egalitarian societies tend to

dornonslrate more

ooc;laI_

in tomls 0 1 _ dog.... 01 cohesion.

trust, and civic engagement. Elstad (1998) proposes that the causal
association between health and inness, and social status results primarily

from psychoIogCaI ......

~ . ~;s

01_

the _

stress Viltlich is a vUI determinant d health In societies whid1 is highly
associated _

... quoOty 01 social MIl ..terpononal _ . TIle

degree 01 sociallnlogf3tion;s... tum. _

societY. inequalities.

by the

01

Fundamentafly, it is reasoned th8l: the existence d

oignilicanl social disparities _

a sode1y _

the .......tiIy MIl qua'ty 01

IOCiaI cohesion. Lack of IOCiaI support, grief• .-ld Ione'iness can either impair
health diIadIy by inftuandng disaase davelopmanl. '" IndUactly wilen .....

is expressed in health damaging behavioln (Elstad. 1998).

Indeed. an

_nt

_lion Irom lha cernmunty .._

that changing economic ciraImstances may also

peteeMld sodal status and

suggests

translate into disparities in

among cernmunty_1S

which may transform egaitarian enWorments 10 hierarchieaI ones. Other
investigations d community responses to ec:onomic: crisis have bJnd similar
......... F"' .......... ~· (1994) Sludy 01 community reactions 10 the

American ram crisis abo described the emergence of.x:ial and eoonomie
dMsions .... _Io...-mine the sofidarity 01 nnI community lila. She

rec:ommends that such obseMJtions in1:lIicate the Qlusal association between

community-level characteristics that either bster 01 impede local community
attachment and cohesion (or social capital), and psychological stress at the
individual k!vel.

WHERE IS socw. CAPITAL?

The findings of this study demonstrate that social capital is a useful
theoretical framework in exploring and conoeptualising !he quality and

inIIuence of a convnunity's broader social anc:I political characteristics on
community weilness. Given that the concept is
with regards

wi in a development stage

to its application to the area of p.bIic health, every scientific

endeaVOll" that utilises it has !he potential to further refine ill character and

utility. However, some propose that social capital is at risk d being
inadequatefy conceptualised as merely an aggregation of social support at

the individual level (e.g., Lynch et at, 2000). Indeed, findings from the

present research suggest that it is gteater than 'the sum of its parts'. In
particuCar, social capital appears to exist beyond individuals and their
intefactions. representing a prevailing, collective environment in which
indMdua's and their networks (formal and infonnal) are lnmersed. that serves

to either impede Of foster the association among

groups and _ . In'" present sludy. while most respondents In>m

Southern Island detailed the existence of vlWbus associations and c::oIIecti't'e

initiatives in the community. as wei as the traditions and QJ$toms d resident
support. especiaIy during crisis or hardship, the emerging competition for

scarce emptoyment opportunities and developing economic status disparities
served to adversefy arreet the greater environment of cohesion and m.rtuat
...... wtlic/l a>mpromised

_actions 0CQning _
does

""'_to

represent

qualily (and perhaps the efIecIiveness) ol social
communily. More '""4llY put. _ _

_ o l - . . or f78quencyol

incividuaI interaction. On the oontrwy. it seems to reete more wtth the
degree o l _ genuine integra,.", and _ _ concem among
indMduais that appears to exiat mostly when OOivIduals feel that they ate not
threatened by. or in competition with others in their area for survival. "would
appear that when individuals' primary c:cncem is to ensure the well being of

1hemseNe'S .-let their immediate families dlR1g crisis, broader 00fTlIT'U'Iity

ooncem may wei be oompromised.

ECONOMIC CRlS~ ANJ THE BREACHING OF TRUST

Observations from Che oommunity i'tterviews also allow for an expansion of

the soc:ia6 capital dimension of trust. and its role in the association between

economic conditions and health and wellness. Trust may be a
conceptualised as a

very diverse concept, capable of representing a variety of

social and political scenarios. There may be trust among individuals as well

_sud1

as groups or associations. There may be informal trust among famity

unikeOCh«-..onsor-.._. b'USt

.

·
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membets, friends, c:o-wofkerI, and c:ofteagues, or trust: in formal

Fllt1her.

ts_ng~'

between individuals or groups that either facilitate or interfere with genuine
interaction (e.g., providing help and support. engaging in voluntary exercises.
acting on behalf of peopM for collective benefit). Further, trust may be the
essentiaf attribute Ihat defines kx:aI identity and sense of betonging as it

characterises the degree of refiance on, and faith among individuals.

In the present study, the events that sefVed t) weaken the soeiaI and political
characler of Southern Island may be charac:terised as a general 'breaching of

trust'. For exampfe, when Incane disparities among residents became

- . the

_lad<

01 sameness may have """"""'" the degree

to which 'unlike inciYidu8/s'lIlI8f'8 perceived as trustwot1hy. In general,

- . . . . tend to lind most comIOtl and security among ll1ose .... whK:h

they share similar quaities or experiences. For eX8rJ1)le, Fellon and Shim
(1992) suggesllhallhete . . some loons 01 oociaIlnlegration that may not be
perceived as supportive in hat there is no overt emotional quality 10 the
dyadic

transaction. However. they recommend that mere homogeneity, 01

similarity may constitute a form of support. 'Mlen the economic aisis hit

Southern Islald. forces oulstde the community began 10 allocate financial and

other resources (e.g.• TAGS income support) 10 individual residents based on
tome criteria other than a means in accordance with community equality.
TIle pen:eNod _ r y ..... oIlncome su~ _ _ may ""'"
distupted the degree 10 which residenlS

were pen:eNod

.s

the some.

FLW1her. as individuafs bep'1 seeking out their own means d adaptation 10
the crisis based on Iheir particular a1kXment fA finanda' or other support,
c:oIediYe concem and action may also have been abandon.

Another example of • bteaching of trust may be evident in significant out
migration trends experienced by Southern Island. While population loss may

represent deleterious changes m c:ommunity wetlness through shrinking
municipal tax bases, Of the loss of 'quality residents' (e.g., the 58aders,
volunteers, functaisers, professionats. or other important links m the social
network), drastic population reductions may also characterise a perceived a

lack of trust in the viability of the community. More specifically, if residents
are perceived to be giving up on, or abandoning the community because they

do not believe in its capacity to provide a quality of life, it may wen add to the

stress of those who remain as they question their own faith in the future of the
community.

As another example, there Is the degree of lrust in more formal entities vital
for community viabitity and longevity; i.e.• government and the fishing
industry. For residents in Southem Island, there were severe breaches of

trust as residents expressed a sense of betrayal for poIibcians and
government. Indeed, the fact that the fishery remained dosed despite
Promises of industry investment and harvesting quotas seriously weakened

resident faith In the 'system'.

Based on its oonceplualisation in 8 variety of contexts, trust may represent
the critical dinension In the social capitar framework that integrates other

elements suctI as sense of belonging, collective action and concern, degree
of engagement in local politics, and greatly aooounts (or the association

between community crisis and how resilient the response among residents.
Indeed, other researchers have also endorsed the trust dimension of social

capital

8$

one of the characteristics most inftuential as a health enhancing

quality (e.g., Campbell, WOOd & Keltey. 1999).

CoNcLUSION

Based on the expk:lration of trends associated with COtl"lmunity population
statistics, mottaIity, hospital moJbidity, and crime, the results of this study
suggest that there have been observabte, deleterious hearth and social
consequences of the groundfish moratorium. As a result of dwindling
eoonomic prospects for many younger members of these populations, high

out migration appears the greatest chalienge to some towls as it has
lransiated into a variety of negative remities and has put into question their
very future existence.

However, i"I terms dlhe cornrnmity youth, there went incflCations lhat

school ire improwd significantly - . g the fishery dosunl.

-.tes _

It was proposed that chidten in these ~ might have come 10
perceive education as the most feastie means to a more secure futlxe,

which has led to more favourable experiences with. and perceptions of
educational

pursuits.

From the quaIitatiw phase at the Iludy ....... _ _1Iy on an

_lruSI.

assessmentoltwo _.theoonoeplatsodal_and iblhemes
olholp end

-.No. cMcanv---. ole. _

for on

examination d broader sodel and pditicaJ community characteristics in
response to the fishery <XlIapse. Based on the findings of the qualitative

phase, it was observed that the community demonstrating poorer adaptation
10 the moratorium as indexed through the various oulcome measures, also

_lie

demonstrated negative social and political atlerations which may have
~

its copaciIy 10 cope

crisis. end _

....

detriments in resident weIneu. In disa.Issng the I'indings, it was proposed
...., other _ _ oIIerings such os nIlaliwt depriYoIian theory

may help

expfain how comparisons made between CUTeflt and past economic

situations. 0( between othet communities and residents may translate into

__ in Individual

weftness and broader sodaI and poOtical commulity

enWonments.

For lIllt\al:ewr reason (e.g., economic fac*:n, oonservation measures, policy

_Ie

1Ilerations, dimale, etc.). it is inevitable thai natural resource Industries like
Iha foshety"'l

period<:aly. h is also clear Iha' ..... are

go;ng 10 be

casuatties of industry downsizing and reorganiZation. In remgnlzing this,
measures must be taken to minimize the heatIh and sodallmpacts.

OlIeting IinanciaI and

10 _

. . displaced from

the indl.JQy (as was Ihe case for tie NewfouncIand moratorium) seems a

logical action. _ . h ..... _

be _ t h a t Iha cosualties also

repesent entire cxmmunities and regions. In tact, there is evidence to

_in"'_' __

~

oduaIy disrupt Iha sodaI fabric 01 tho _

l18.-oI_may
human orga_. in

addition. since whole regional 8CXlnOmies tend to suffer when vital empktyers

........- hlwd _ . those a d - . e l y ' - by tho fishery dosure also
represent people not employed with thai indUstry. Acx:::ordingty, the findings of

Ins research

_that

prov;dOlg ... '" _ _ may be less effective •

the needs of entire c:orrmunities and regions . . not accounted b. Important
questions haft to be considered; e.g., Vt1lat other Industries exist il the

AIgOO thai rrOght _

some fA ttle mpad? Is' WOf1h

_o;ngrdevelopinglaeating.- _

in ttlel8lJion be_operations

dose?

Based on . . qualftative phase of the present study, respondents rrom

Southem Island tended to suggest that significant distress originated from the

fact thallhey were either uncertain about the future of their commJnity, Of
completely _ . F........ wo• . . - that residenIs fell helpless.
beIioWlg lhatdecisions __ being'- _

ttle _

fAttle - . .

In light of such propositions, it might be more efficac:ious if decision makers in
such cin:urnstances soiciIttle _fA"""""",",

me.-. in

planning sOa1eg'" for coun...-.g !he inpact fA industry faiIunl. In ttle face

01 an inevitable dosure, it seems de.- that the response to emnomic crisis
Ihould originate"""' wlI1in ttle eommunities. Rattle< than being told tow ttle
_ _ will be _ . oommunly.-nt5

_be"'ed tow

ttley would prefer such ciraJmstances addressed (especially In tenns fA

fiNndaI aid to the oommunity, the deYetopment oUll'l't'eSImenl in new
ndustry. _ _ .ete.).

Inrnanycases.lhese~

" " " ' . . . - reaJrring hatdslUp for - - ' " " ' " _

have sliI managed "

Sl.I'ViYe and thrive. Decision makers shoukI lit least attempt to tap into and
IosIer U'le oommunities' hisIofy d resiienc::e, e.g., those inlerl'la6, infofmal

fadoB that have sustained nnI areas for years.

The cwrent study also revealed that the most observabfe and challenging
consequence of the fishery collapse was substantial out migration. In

_10"'" depletion oIimpcrtanl _ _ human _ . population
Ioos also _

In"'"

_tegration 01_

sodal_.

F", c:onvTlL<liIies

facing industry failure, iI seems dear that measures must be laMn to address
the heaIIh .-ld soc::iaI issues of those 8fT'Ol'19 the remaining community

_ _ ... """"

lo.g.. ""'_l. In

addition to Ihe medical needs, social and daiy lYing requirements are also
impottant b maintain.

PertIaps one d the ITlOIt important feahns of this ltudy was the comparison

made between communities of similar historical circumstances, but divergent

in responses to &he fishery c::6ostKe. h was obseNed that the community
demonsOating - ' " _

and soQaj func:tioring foIowing ... 1992

moratorium (i.e•• Bridge tiaIb:u') was the same oommunily that made a
significant ...... 10 Olelbhefy. While. variely 01 atraIog;os may be

developed Md inlrOduced lo address the needs d residents in emnomicaIy

devastated .-eas. auch results suggest that the most inftuential method d
counteracti'lg the etrects of industry cIostKe is reopening thai industry.

Overa". the results of this study demonstrate that negative economk: changes
may indeed Ira'IsIate Into detrments in fldMdual and community weflness via
negative alterations in the IiOC:iaI and poIiticaJ dynamic:a fA entire r:::otM'Il.niti.
While there is still much 10 be ~ d the relationship between ecnnomic
conditions and _ . Ole observations 01 this study _ll1a'Ole inks

among indMdual and COITmUnity eeonomM: and YOCationaI security. Ole
political and soc:iai d'Nnderistics of the c:ornmunities Mlhin which individuals

lYe. and heaIh and Wil'8tlness are both intricate and delicate.
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APPENDIX 6-A
'ARTK»AHT CONSENT FORM

FACULTYOFMEDICINE·MEMORIALUNIVERSITYDFNEWFDUNDLAND

ANO
HEALTH CARE CORPORATION OF ST. JOHN'S

Consent To Participate In Hearth Research
TITLE: The I/r4IaCI of NewfouncIand n l8brador's GroundIish Moratorium: N1
l~dCommunity He8Iltl a1d Soc:i8IWellness

INVES11GATORCS):

Mr. Ken F<Mtor and Dr. MlchaeI Murray
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